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CANADIAN LIVE-STOCK JOURNAL.
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE STOC -RAISERS OF CANADA.

VOL. I. .HAMILTON, CANADA, 'APRIL, 1886. No. 4

THE ABERDEEN-ANGUS POLLEB COW WATERSIDE QUEEN 3RD (3322),
}Iprted ky and the Pro}rty of Rufus H. Po}e, "Eastview", Cookshire, P. Q.

Waterside Queen 3d (3322). She is orly one of a %cry large gathering f this ex it. Frum the nuniber uf subscrîip.ions sti. comcing in,
This grand specimen uf the .berdeen Angus rPoll cellent breed of Lecfing cattle in Mir. Pupe'.s hcid at we Lclieet .is nut >et tuu late iii the season fur

was purchased by her owner, Mr. Rufus Il. Pupe, Eastrien, which is made up uf a number fthe Lest thuse de.sringsu tu . , enJ une ut mure subscrib-
Cookshire, Que., fron MIr. Geu. Wlken, Waterside specimens that cuuld Le puichased in ScotiantJ, and ers. We lan supply La.k numbers uf this year.
uf Forbes, Aberdeenshirc, Scutland, by whum she f the best far...'es, and the Jcs.endants ufthesc inst Send fur sample cuptes tu show yu.r friends.
was bred. A paragraph in the November number of bred at Eastview.
the JOURSAL, 1884, regardingher individuality, ieads The nunderfulachirfu1 ercent this breed in icrent A Lita Nai ua.k.--On the 2d uf March, une of
thus . " It would nut be casy utrmathiing ber.- 1 >car. in English anJ Americar. fat stuck ahuti itngs our mAipiurLcd SI.ruphÀc busncn Les drui ped a strong
And another in the Nuîcmber nunber, 18S5 il. zb? canut Lut recmentti.d it t the fa.uiLcnt.ce of ewe lamib, which giew A.teb, the ene in good health
describes ber as " smuuth, strung, lZu, Jeep, le;, Leef pduers,a cry u ialty ft alau, andun the 15thof tesame monthahedropped
"immense, and carrying a very sees in l had, meat wll furtih tend Lu populaizc it with the Lef anuther strung cne laml. On Luth uccasiuas the act

one of the best cows of ber species in the world." loving portiun of our farmers. uf parturition was pecfurmed in the usual way, with
Nor do we consider theabove the language ofxtrav.1 the exception that un the last occasion a little assist-
agance, as we have luuked upun thia Iandsunc 'U% OLa ar.'.cee thailkl are. agai giscr. the.- ficrids ance was necessary fruom the hcrdsman. Buth lambs
nce and again, and always with th. sam ad uf the Jot ,l. who baue ent us au many subscriL- are ding well ai the date uf this wriir.g (March 22).

miring gare. Mr. Pope cunâiders bei the Llst (e crs duriq.g the paat few J1.unthl, thù. puog its C..ru- bàngular as this fast may appear, there can be no
male in his herd. lIer %cight is i,9u&, lits., and yet lation far in a4.c.n: of what it na* last )Car. douLt abuut its viettness, as the herdsr.&an, hho has
her wcalth of flesh dues rot interfere with that foufni.d Readers uf d.h lu u. uuld Le pleascd tu nutie giu.n up amngst stuck, and two members uf oui
'yrrmetry which distinguishes the, Acrdeen-An1 us that vur .dîcrtions patrnage last n turcîh was su uwn faiy, cat testify. Wc were nut at home when
PAlls from the Shorthornb in their gencral appear- large, wc werc ubliged, that issue, à add futa the fcsit lamb came to hand, Lut ic re wNhen the
ance pages, that rcading matter mighit not be curtailed. second one arrived, and have cared for ther repeat-

Vatcrside Qucen 3j. won first at the Pîuîindal Wc are ,rateful fui the suppurit thus gcuen us by the edly with uur uwac hands. They are good strong
FPlibitions at Montreal and at Ottawa, IS8.1, and hunest, crtdlcgent and progressive farmers from lambs, the yuungcr ule ghting bracly for its shrte
4rin ber class and diploma fur best female uf her une end u1 the Dumcniun tu the other. Wc trust the of the nilk. Hae an) ut oui readers heard of a
breed on the ground at Sherbrooke, 1885. JOURNAL will always merit the support thus accorded j similar instance ?
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race. Dark and overcrowded stables react very in- there is no advance, indolence is enger.dered, which incßaldiall LiB-st00k JIoulrnal) juriously upon the inmtates, and on no class of them, its turn corrodes, so til-t deterioration or retrogres-
ruIi.isiHEDt MONriti.Y BY perhaps, so much as upon the horse. According to sion is the order. Whatever creates an interest, there.

THE STOCK JOURNAL COMPANY, the North Britishlgriuturst a minimum space of fore, is to be hailed with welcome, whether it be the

48 John Street Souti, lainilton, Ont. Soo cubic feet shnuld be given to cach horse, and it is exhibition, the newspapcr, or the object.lesson taught
better for them where they can have 1,2oo to i,5oo by him who successfully introduces a bitter clase of

Terms, $1.00 per Annum in Advance. cubic fect. The same writer recommends raising the stock. It is simply marvelous the apathy that is
floor a foot above the surface level, and using as a ma- shown in this matter in so many sections of the coun.

THOMAS SHAW. RIVERSIDE FARM, EDITOR. terial for the same a concrete ofashes, gravei and lime. try. One would suppose that, where so many good

To su bsceribers.-Subscriptison price, S.oo per annum in A beast properly kept will invariably give better re- animais are exhibited, increasing interest could
ativancc. Single copit, slo cents ctis . ample ce *e fe No
name's il tc rm d frni oursutcr'po1istvn in r ear suits than one which is not, and therefore it is the not but be awakened, even in the minds of the
and without we receive instructions ttht 'frect. Those in duty of all to place every animal which they may take most sluggish. And so it would, we believe, but
arrears will btc charged $1.25.r

aiur .- An persan i ai liberty to formi clubs. Clubs of l'Tr- in charge under those conditions most favorable to that sa large a number fight against the awakenings of
copies to any adress, for one year, $4.co. Clubs of len copies the security of the best returns. The humaniity side impulses that would lead them onward, through a pro.
to AyArdvertiements of$an appropriaoenature af t-e question we have not touched upon. cess of false reasoning, having its seat in the ancient

will bc inserted in the Jousai, ai the following rates: For a ruts of old-time practice. The work of doing some-
single inserion, is8l. per lise, nonaparecil (s3 2une ma.keson nhtig oaae hsitrs srlgtdt vr
or threr onths, c t perin fo one yerion c for ise .oas Tra Chicago Breeders' Gazette ina recent issue has thing. ta awaken this interest is relegated to every

c rin. arci s bcrn: ornueear n e a trite sentence bearing on sheep husbanidry, which sockman by an expectant country. And a great

Sa perline per annum Ca py of adertisements should reach reads thus :" Upon the shepherd raher than the work it is. Its ranmparts extend from sea to sea. Yet
tiC nos laser thaît the 25%h o f cach month (carlier, if possible).
if taier, it ni-)- Le ýn tias for insertion, but orten oa aie for Congressman must they (flock-owners) depend for there is no reason for being discouraged. Of late

proper classirication. Transienti advertisements payable in " p et in sheep husbandry." Weigh it well, ye years the advance bas been great, and the time draws-
adivance. jprospeiyinsef ubdr.

a Coersponits.-Ail tan.asions intended for stock-owners in every line It isto the concentration on when this mountain shall become a plain.

publication in the Jouns'cA. should reach us by the 2oth of each of your efforts upon your own branch, and the bring4
tnonth---. if possible. Wec do noi hold aurselies responsa-fyuyu anbacan h în
le ne opinion of coreçpondents ing to bear upon it }our best energies, that yeare to Why Stock Fesling Mlay Not Pay
Remittatsces may be m.tde in registered letter at our risk. look nainly for success. The Government may do a Soinetmnes.

The receipt of the JOU NAL will bc suffictent evidcncc to sub.
scribers that their remît ances have been recp' -cd. good deal by way of protecting you froin diseases in - Quite a number have tried stock.feeding in the stall

Ali communications to be &ddressed S-roeK Joutan. Co , 48 cident to live-stock, but they cannot do very much on a limited scale, and after one or two trials which
John street south, Hamilton,Ont. toward lessening the size of bone and increasing the resulted in a balance sheet on the wrong side, have

HAMILTON, CANADA, APRIL, 1886. proportionate amount of flesh. That must be done given it up in disgust, with the conviction that it can-
- by judicious mating in the first place, and following not be made to pay. It is not with the decisiors that

Please examine your address tag. If it reads, this up by judicious and liberal feeding. The Gov- we are so much disposed to quarrel as with the steps

Dec., '85, your subscription expired with that eriment may say that wools may come into this coun- which have led to it. While we cannot attach blame
issue, and so of any month, and we wil be try free, which may have a bearing on the price, but to any one for casting aside a venture which has not

obliged if readers in arrears will renew at once. it cannot put ten pounds of wool upon the back of been attended with any profit, but rather loss, we may

. every sheep in the flock, where but six grew before- at the same time deplore the mistakes that may have
A number of our subscribtrs have lately complamed that must be donc by the breeder. A self reliant and led to this, and the baneful effect upon others.

of not getting their JOURNALS regularly, which to us persevering industry is an excellent form of protec- That it can be made to pay, and pay richly, bas
is a matter of regret. Every subscniber's naine is tion. been demonstrated over and aver again 'in hundreds
printed on our subscription list and the JOURNALS ard thousands of instances. We can name farmers
addressed by a mail despatcher, so that a mistake on I-r isalways a question with young men as to which by the score who have amassed money in this way,
Our part is almost impossible. We believe the fault calling will give the best return for the outlay, and which makes it abundantly clear that itn tnb made
lies more frequently with the post offices, but hope very properly so. It is not natural that a man should to pay. The fact, too, is yery significant, that with
our readers not receiving their Jouiti&Ls regularly spend his strength for naught, nor would it be wise. but a very few exceptions the medal awards for the
will always let us know at once. It is well, however, that young men in choosing a life past six years have leen given ta farms largely de-

work, should consider the extent of the compelition voted ta the breeding and feeding a stock, and yet

Tut idea is somewhat prevalent that the tern that they must encounter on its threshold, as well I the number ai farmers is very large who labor under

scrub applies only to inferior classes of catile. It is as their natural fitness for the work and advantages the delusive idea that stock.feeding (in the sense of
oftener used thus, it may be, but it is certainly as ap- of its situation. In most lines the competition is very staU.feeding\ cannsot be made ta pay not is it an
plicable to inferior classes of herses, sheep and swine, keen, and one who wishes tu keep abreast must wurk l idea consisting of mere sentiment, but anc arrived at

and the loss resultîng fros keeping scrub animais of with alIl his might. Vet even in farming there are i as the result of experiment made by themselves.

any of these classes is co.respondingly great. We do lines which are less crowded than others. The keep- | The reare reasons, then, for these unfortunate con-

not think that the number of scrub cattle is propor- ers of good stock, though in the aggregate a strong clusions, and we propose in this paper ta trace what

tionately larger than that of any of the other kinds re- army, are numerically smail compared with the grain soie of these ry be, with a view ta their removal.
ferred to, ifindeed so large. The free application of growers, and therefore i their hne the competition is| () Some do not succeed because of a naturalinap-
the teri to cattle is bearig ils fruit, inasmuch as a less keen. For many reasons a large number of Our j itude for the woik. There are those who r.ever make
good many are tryng to wile away the repruah upun farmers do nut hoose tu make stuck raising a lcading j any business pay them, whatsoever its nature. If set
their methods ; we would that all cuuld su be wruught interest, and though this i> to be deplored, it leaves up in business to-day, by the expiration of one ycar
upun. A Kansas cattle man bas stated, that had he moie room for thise whu lead in this direction. The they would be struggling amid difficulties. They may
purchascd good cattle hen he commenced business carly bird is the one which as surest of a full break eke out a living in the rut in which they have all along
some years ago, hc would to.day be worth $ro,oo fast. So be who is first to introduce good stock into jogged, but seen incapable of turning over one single
more than at present. liow much more would not his neighborhood is likely t ie foremost in reaping leaf in the ine af pracical progression. Stock.feed-
the Dominion be worth to day did every farmer but the reward. _____in is e expniv aunlss hreshoenge t__has_

pes ivgond stock ; and how much nrcher would rt IT is a great matter that an interest in good stock tact sufficient to keep the eaters making the most of
every indivi:al farmer be, if evlery beast nOw ascrub be awakened, and whatever will tend to move men iii their diet and pushing well ahead, hc will not suc-

ern contemporary, rhou champion defender oi the this direction is a blessing to th community. It mat- ceed.

scrubs. mters not so much in which direction the current of this (a) Others fail because of the inferior dass of stock
interest flows. The great thing is to start it flowing. chosen for the experiment. It is only reasonable to

MAN suffers, pines, and prematurely die, who is Waters that do not fow, in their dank stagnation expcct that parties who have made feeding a business
rot kcpt supplicdl witb a sufficient quantity ai pure air, carry blessing ta no anc. Sa where there is no pro- and a study for years, will have a bettes krowledge ai
Under these conditions we never find him at his best, gress, the adors ai a fatal miasma brood aver neigh- the work than any beginner, however Weil up in the
tar cari he properly f ulfil the ends for which he was borhoods, fatal to their best material interests. It has theory of feeding. Now the fact is very significant,

intended. Pure air ard plenty ai it are as essential ta been said, and t:uly, that.there is no such a thing as 'that such experienced feèders will not touch an in-
the well-being of quadrupeds as to that of the human standing still in the domain of spiritual lite. Where ferior animal, under the conviction they cannot stall-
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feed the same withouit loss. The conclusion, tieu, is
irresistible, that inexperienced feeders landling such
beasts cannot make it nay then.

But il is almost absolutely certain that it is just such
beasts that are chosen for the experiment, for those of
a suitable stamp arc seldom found in a neiglhborhood
where stock-feeding has not hitherto been practiced.
The farmer, it may be, selects one of his own scrub
steers, values him at what lae would ask from the
butcher, not what he would get ; charges ail the food
fed at top market prices, not at what he would get
for it in his barn ; and then, unless there is a balance-
sheet of direct profit Le concludes that stall-feeding
does not pay. The case we have supposed is just a
sample of what bas been enacted over and over again
a thousand times, which is to be exceedinglyregretted,
as such experimenters are very apt to settle down self-
satisfied with the experience of the past, and conclude
that there is no moncy in stock-feedmng ; or in other
words they are henceforth content to starve their
farms by selling off the produce, and to allow the
butcher to fatten on the gains accruing from the pur
chase of their three :ent-per-pound catIle, purchased
by the lump. Such experiments are peculiirly unfor-
tunate. Theydam the stream of progression in ad-
vanced farming in other ways. With the conclusion
that stall-feeding does not pay comes the conviction
that improved stock is not so essential, and hence a
check is pi.t upon advanced stouk.feedng, improved
farm-buildings for keeping the sane, and advance in
other ways.

(3). Some do not know how tofed. The mastery
of this art is a splendid acquisition, but rarely found in
a high degree of perfection amongst our Canadian
bred yeomen, owing it may be to the unsettled rest.
lessness of modern life in this western world, where
the temptation is so strong to induce young men to
change their calling from the numerous examples of
others who have amassed money in a young land where
the wave of general progress beats so high. To know
just what to feed and what not to feed, how much to
feed and when to stop, the grains which under present
prices pay and do not pay, the harmonious blending of
these to produce the best results at different stages of
progression, the quiet that should Le given, the
amount of cleaning and currying that is just enough,
the regularity that is requisite, are details which every
successful feeder must master, and which must be
made a careful study by him who is to be a success in
the business. It is only reasonable to suppose that
the man who has just commenced will not possess the
knowledge in detail, and therefore he should not ex-
pect marked success at the outset. Our sugtestion to
those who have made but one or two attempts is to
try again, for what some have succeeded in duing in
the line of feeding may be accomplished by youl.

(4). Others have not the requisite a.m.nmmadalion.
It will not pay to stall feed stock where they are not
kept comfortable. Where they sufler from too low a
temperature they will not lay on flesh but at the ex-
pense of additional fecd ; where the feed bas to be
carried a long distance the labor bill is too high, and,
where the work is carried on largely, is a serious item.
Vet it should be remembered that where the farmer
fattens but one or two animais, the labor bill is much
larger proportionately than it would be where a num-
ber are [ed.

(5). Still others do not know how lo se/. The in-
stances are but rare where stall feeding pays when the
stock is sold by the lump. It does not pay to feed an
animal,when it has ceased to gain rapidly, or in other
words when it is ripe, and the knowledge requisite to
bring a beast to that stage abcut the probablé riarket-

ing time is of muci value. Locality, too, has some-
thing to do with prices. Where but two or three
beasts are found In a neiglborhood which hitherto
provided none, dealers are n·iturally chary about going
there, and the chances arc that for the first two or
threc years the feeder wili have to seli at a disadvant.
age, but this is a difficulty that ail beginners have to
contend with. The breeder feels it even more keenly,
but due perseverance will bring its sure reward-suc-
cess-and the homage of the class whom it is most'
desirable to reach.

(6). Others again look for profits i, wrongchannels.
The profits at first to feeders are not usually in the
form of cash direct, but in the form of accumulated
investment, from which further and increasing profits
are to be realized. A writer in the January number of
the JOURNAL, on" HJorse vs. cattle breeding," bas put
this feature of our argument most admirably when he
sayz, " It is n the manure, in the consumption of
stuff grown on the farm, in the sale to himself, that is
to say, of home gro.va food at top market prices with.
out the expense of taking it off the place, that the far.
mer's profit, whether be breeds horses or grade cattle,
must be found." Thus it is at least for a time, until
ibis accumulated power of production enabLes hi to
lay by a handsome dividend as a deponit with bis
banker. -

1erein it is that the real bar is formed that stops
the ship on ber onward course-the abMence of pres.
ent direct cash gains. If these uniformly followed
everyattempt at fattening stock, our faimers would
soon all become feeders. As it is, a large number of
them will not engage in the work just because they
have not capital to tide them on for a year or two,
and second, a large proportion of those who have pre-
fer present gains, which are certain, t6 future greater
ones which they look upon as uncertain, or in other
words they choose raller to take what the farm gives
them at present and to run the chances of getting
from it what it will give under a starvation process.

That stock feeding lias already proved an incalcula-
ble blessing to the country cannot be denied. That
men have enriched their farns in hundreds of instan-
ces and thenselves as well, handing down a splendid
legacy to those who shall live after them, cannot be
gainsaid. What bas been done by one can usually Le
donc by another by the adoption of proper mrasures.

It is therefore more than prudent that those who
have set down stall feeding as a non paying invest-
ment should re-examine their bearings, and ascertain
what it was that was defective in past practice.

The Terrific Evil.
A writer in a laie number of the JoURNAL, in

speaking of scrub bulls, says that une of these " is a
" terrific evil an bis neighborhuud." Those who have
ail alung looked upon lis lordship as dtserving of the
chief place ai the straw stack in wimner and on the
common in summer will be startled at such a state-
ment ; but the readers of the JOURNAL will agre
with us when we say that the adjective applied in de.
scribing the scourge is a mild one. That the language
used.is not too strong may be demonstrated without
any trouble, as will appear below:

(i). Scrub bulls rob the farmers of a large pronor-
tion of their teed, in their perpetuating a race w 7.
are not only scrawny, but their very scrawniness ia-

cessitates a large aniount of feed, as is always the case
with quadrupeds that are unsightly.

(2). They disturb the peace of entire neighborhoods
by the occasional raids they make on unoffending
herds, coimmitting depredationis the ill effects of which
are traceable for years afier.

(3). They have occasioned the severing of long and
tried friendships between neighbors, through their un-
timely visils, and have raised demands by way ofccm.
pensation that have proved heartaches.

(4). They have formed barriers more effective than
the Andes to the entrance of those who deal in supe-
rior butcher's meat, as cattile buyers for the old coun-
try trade never set foot in a scrub bull domain.

(5). When existing with a pure bred in the sane
region they present a standing temptation to farmers
using a bull at from ten to filRy cents per service.

(6). They trouble the legislator, who finds it difli.
cuit to frame, and more difficult to enact, laws to re.
strain them.

(7). They are a sorrow to farmers' boys, who are tor-
mented driving them to the pound in busy summer
days.

(8). They are a great source of torment to the
pound-keeper, who finds it difficult to build a wall
which they will not scale or break down.

(9). They are a constant source of terror, 10 nfiilk.
maids and to the young cow.boys of the farm, as being
a privileged class, they roam at large.

(io). Their presence deprives the Province of mil-
lions which it would possess were pure-bred buls
substituted.

Without one redeeming characteristic to counter-
balance these heavy charges, they are surely a " ter-
rific evil." And we are on\y astonshed that our yeo-
men have not all seen it long ago.

Os e Scotch Letter.
A COOD RECORD ; A REPUDIATION ; DEMAND FOR

POLLED CATTI.E.

The records of the Smithfield Club (London) have
shown that for the joint purpose of providing beef
and coming early to maturity, no race of cattle can
beat the polled Aberdeen-Angus. A striking instance
of their beefing quaity has just been brougit under
my notice. In September, 1884, an English breeder,
Major Dent, of Ainderby Hall, Northallerton, pur-
chased at ar Aberdeen sale the foundation of a herd
of Black Poils. One of the animals he bought was
Pride iith of Greystone (Mir. Reid's), which at the
time I noted as being " a useful, deep-ribbed heifer."
Unfortunately failing to breed, last August she was put
up to feed. At that time she scaled 8o stones. At
Christmas she was sent to the local auction, when ehe
scaied zoo stones live weight, took the third prize,
and was sold to a butcher at £32. Killed, she
dressed a remarkable carcass, and is descrbed as one
of the best fed beasts evier seen, -with so inie internai
room that it was a surprise where the viscera had been
packed, and with plenty of lean meat, very fine bone,
and shuwing remarkably small uffal throughout. Her
dead weight was 62 stunes, vhich is truly enouîgh de-
scribed as a remarkable resut, consideing that the
animal Lad only been feeding between four or five
months.

While speaking of polied cattle I wish to refer to
an article which recently appeared in the North Brit-
ish Agriaciturist, entitled " The Origin of the Tilly-
four Herd-Polled Cattile and Pedigrees." There are
certain statements in this communication which, with
the importance they derive from the fact of being pub-
lished in such a well-recognized agricultural organ,
might be calculated to lower this popular breed in
the eyes of foreigners like yourselves (if I.sliould,de-
!crabe you as such), were they not promptly repudi-
ated. The writer isa M. W. McCombie Smith, ind lie
devotes the greater part of one article to an aitt'-ept
to fix the exact time at which the famous herd of the
late Mr.. 3lcCombie was started. Nothing needbe
said on this point, but when the writei.proceedsvýith
a~needless amount of sélf-atisr: tión-fo 'tti:lf,'an ihe
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ground of impury, uneuf thiel, mstnied tribes of the Destcnded rom the tclebracJ Erka tmilj, he is by cattile brecding, that it may be unnecessary tobreed
polledbrd iexistenc, namely, the Prides of Ab. ishnan 2O1, and out of Elfin 3795, by Elcho 595, fron animais of a thoroughly saund and robust con-

crdecen, I at once join issue with him. This is the ex. and cost his new owner oo gs. The remainder of stitution providing their pedigrees show many crosses
traordinary statement to which I reler : the lot are heilers, lve o these buemg from Aberlour of the fashionable and aristocratic strains.

I make the dclterate assertion that the jrst Muns herd, and um e Ape lerd. They Lave WerteL a possible foi the executive cummittee of the
Pride of Aberdeen, the . must uLebrated .cw of the bcen well chusn, and the breeding of the animais is combincd herd book association now armnging tosa,
Aberdeen-Angus breed, vas not a pure-bred Polled more than usuilly select. thoroughly review the pedigrees of Canadian Short-
cow. By ber dam's side she was as pure as any, I bc QuiDAM. horns, to devise some possible plan by which the mis.
lieve t but if Polled means anythmng im reference to erable, weak, il shaped brutes, as many are, with
cattle, ea meanr, that nu hurn or rny exesceee of Prince Edward Island Shortlhorns. , pedigrees who c length may be lost in the mists of
any kind projects trom the animal's skull through the Eu1R cNasora L the past, and whose constitutions are diseased by tu-
hair. NOw, Hanton, ber sire, had unmistalable berculosis, could be deprived of admittance to the
scurs, and wts, therefore, undoubtedly not a pure DRAR Sîa,-In the February number of the CAN. new herd book, they, i will be conceded by many,
polled bsll. . . . I dare say to aseri that thel¡-iAs Li'..-bîua Jum ., ;-I an arti,le headed wuuld accunplish more for the benefit of this race of
most fanuus cow of the Iulled Alberdeen Angus lreed " The Duty of Shorthorn Breeders in their Relations atile than by cxcludi ig, as it will be necessary to'do,
was not a pure Polied cow wili meet with some in to the new Ilerd Book," it ii said . " Shall we not many good animals of merit, through having a short
credulity, but the question simply is-Isa bull or cow expect that friends in the Maritime Provinces will act or imperfect record of their breeding.
with scurs or other horny excrescence projecting tram upon the gentle but constant reminder and reister CitAs. C. GARDINER.
the skuli through the hair on the crown of the head a thei cattle in our herd book. Althougl Shortfl ns Charluttetovn, P. E. I.
rulled animal? Il su. huw ia an animal that las nu are recorded in a way in these Preinces, the stand- ir. Gardiner bas dune the public and our
such excrescence from the frontal ione designated > ard (our gond friends hy the sea will pardon us for
If a bull or cow with such excrescence is go be cilled sayang il), is quite too low. They are placing an em- selves a kindness by calling attention to the miscon-
a Poile animal, what amount and nature of horny ex - bargo on their own ,shorthorns, which will hedge ceptiuns the quoted sentences (unwittingly on our,
crescence is aliowable for a so-calied Palo f them in by a wvall runnin around the provinces part) would undoubtcdly .unvey. It is our abject to

This rather puerile attack upun the P.lled Aber higher than that nf China, rom which there can be state only truth-unvarnished truth-that all parties
deen Angis breed, for in attackng the l'ides he may no egress to the markets of the world except through
be said ta be atlacking nearly ail the prominent fam. the gates which are made for the sale of beef " This may be fairly dealt with. We are very much pleased
ilies extant, will bring a smile to the faces of those may be applicable ir respect ta the registry of an- to knuw that su mauch bas been done in Prince Ed
whose acquaintance with the histury uf the pulled cat- . mal this br.ed ie Ni Brunsei..k and Nova Sco ward Iland tu prumote a highstanedard uf registry for
tle bas passed the most elementary stage. The tact gia, but so far as this Province is concerned, I beg ta Shorthorns.is well known and admitted that the black Polled Ab. differ from the above, by informing you that for some rn
erdeens, and the black horned Aberdeens, were herded years I have kept a register for ail pure.bred Short- F and Sto
together for many generations, perhaps centures. horns bred or owned on the Island, including those Faring ck-lising Natters in
And within the recollection of those hveng, cattile bred on the Guverrment Stock Farm. Of cattle ad Amaranth.
were of little valie, comparatively, and nu eudeavor at mitted ta this register, there is not one. either male Euront CAAui.. Lava Soc JOURNAL
that time was made ta kcep the one strain apart from or female, but which bas eight or more crosses tram DEAR SIR,-Thinking that a few notes on agricul-
the other ; but notwithstanding the two strains were pure rgisteed buls, the ancestry, every instance, d iprovement in stockraising, fro is part
quite distinct at the time when McCon.bie appeared bath paternal and maternal beng traced to direct i of our Provimce, would interest many of your teaders,
an the scene, there beng a typical breed Jof pîul portatun from he Id country The first bull en I thus assume the respunîibility of writing.a.few jot
cattile as well as the black horned cattle. But it wou'd tered as the foundation of the Government herd is tings té give thi, township a representation in Cana
have been strange indeed if the two strains had never Lard Clarence (22135), which was imported in 1864. da's great and best stock paper. As a stock-raising
commingled. Recognizing the pre-eminent merits of He was bred by Mr. Wm. Torr, of Aylesby Manor, district Amaranth is unsurpassed, on account of its
the polled varety, lcuombre and other breeders be- Loculnshsre, gut Ly FtzAUrence (14552, d'lm Lady 1 great daptability for pasturage and haymaking. The
fore bm determencd that the admirabic matertal that Ilapewell by lopewell (1"332), g dam Li'y oft f hores and cattle is principally the main geb-
lay at hand should be turned to beter a:count. You the Manorby -ightlyer(ii761 These three bulls jecanng st our farmers, especially beef cattle, some
know what in bis labors have resulted-the produc- were bred by Mr. Robert Booth. His pedigree runs of whic would do credit to Torontos great Indus-
tion of a breed of cattle that in many important re- back to the celebrated bull Comet (155), to Mr. Col- trial Exhibition. Car.loads of fine cattle are being
spects outstrps ail nvais. lor suie forty years they ling'a Favorite (252), and Ilubback (314). This, per constantly shipped from Walaemar via the Canadian
have been handled waeh great judgment by the brecd haps, was, up to that time, one of the fineest buill im- Pacific railway, to Toronto, Montreal, and elsewhere.
ers in Scotland, and without ir any way detracting ported to British America. The animal now standing The monthly cattle fair held at Orangeville (the
from the merits of the Polled Aberdeen Angus cattie, at the head of the Government herd is Prince Alfred county town of Dufferin), and adjoining this town-
I may say that the pluck, energy and perseverance of [12436), a massive, well-fleshed bull, with good an- ship, is a grand sight ta witness. Di oves of cattile are
those who have joned their fortunes wih ' the black- .cestry Dis g. g sire Barun Oxford 6th (33075) Sic drzven ro thîs far wuhmn a radius of 20 miles, and
skins ' wiithin the periud oered by the recul,.ctiun Wm Lawson bought at one of the ioiker sales from generally iisposed of at good figures. Orangeville la
of the present generation, are in a great measure re- the Duke of Devonshire, at a large price. He left a note for its great fair, as thousands of people flock
flected in the extraordinary career of the breed. That lot of fine useful calives at Brayton, but he sickened, into it on fair.day.
-an infusion of the two strans took place a, a now and while men slept, died. la the morning he was Of course there is still a great need for improve-
pretty remote period.has neer been dereed ; ýt is ad- Ilirg stark and dead when Sir Wilhialn came to the ment ir ail the branches of farming and stock-raising.
mitted, in fact, in the only history ofthe bre'w that bas Horne Farm. With a regretful look the baronet But time, which changes all things, wili assuredly
ever been published, Messrs. Macdonald a: Sinclair's. struck off the following epitaph. bring intelligent progress in these branchies of agri-
But where will you find a race of cattle showing an Here ijes Baron Oxford 6th, culture. The scientific farmer who reads farim jour-
uninterrupted descent from one variety of uniform quet and cool , nals, whose ambition is to rise above the present state
character Ï: In the usual acceptation of the termi the .t-,Yi uie,.n of thmngs, continually improving his mind, is the man
Aberdeen Angus cattle are undoubtedly pure. Siece Deghî b- a f who will succeed in bis calling and profession.
they were taken in hand by the early improvers they Shorthorns have been imported to ibis Province I think your JoURNAL ought to be in the hands of,
have been bred with extraordinary care and with from the old country at various times in the last sixty and highly prized by every intelligent farmer in the
equal success. As a breed ther type is almost more years, but the pedigrees were not pr.perly reserved, Province. A number of them round here take the
firmiy fixed than as the case ire arey ther rae of cattle. su that uui registry is uaable tu date back without JUUNAL. I gie mne ta farmers to induce them tu
No variety exercises so strong an influence in the flaws or missing linkt for a longer time than twenty- subscribe, and probably some of them have already
moulding of their progeny, not even the Shorthorn or five years. In one instance since then a magnificent done so.
Hereford or Devon. That bas been a distinctive animal was imported of undoubted purity and high J. McPHERSON,
feature of the PIolled Aberdeen-Angus cattle trom the breeding, as he himself and ail hi5 progeny have Waldemar, Ont.
first, and ai certamly points tu the existence uf the shown; but bis pedigree in part having a shadow of
breed in the "l dim and distart" past, - -d spite ofper doubi as to its conneciness, debarred ail bis offspring The Journal as an Emigration Agency.
haps a slight blending of foreigr elements, before the from registry. This action shut out many ofour best,
days of M..Combie, they were found even in bis time and no doubt pure-bred animals ; but anticipating En:TOR CNA'aIAN LivE-S'rocK JOtRNAL.

a distinct and typical strain by themselves. Mr. that the time woild come when such pedigrees would DEAR SIR,1 am bighly pleased vith the JOUR
Smith's wonderful discuvery ! has, I may assure you, not stand the ordeal they are now being subjected to NAT.. I believe it would do more to induce the right
disconcerted nrobody on this side of the water ; and we decided ta resist alhI blood that might possibly kind of emigrants to come to this country if only one-
probably, breeders on your side will also be able to have a contaminating influence in our recordcs. We tenth of the money expended in Government pans.
value it at its trn worth. Here Mr. Smith isadvised have, however, found in one or two instances, to our phlets, and ir paying good-for-nothing agents, was
by an able critic .o inforrn himself of the elementary cost, in breeding Shorthorn cattle, that if a bull is properly imvested ir such literature as the 'ANADIAN
aspects of the suhect in whicb he seems to have made deficient in stamina, shape and constitution, he is the LiYE-STocK JOURNAL, and placed in the hands of
so littlc progrcss. most unworthy of bis kind to gain access ta a herd, farmers and mechaes of Great Britain. In conver-

The demand for our polled cattle is reviving. particularly if he is one of those with a long, high. sation with a new arrival from Scotland the other day,
Breeders are getting a number of inquiries for their sounding pedigree, for in that case he is much more 1 askedhirm if they put much confidence in theseGov-
stock. Several buyers from America are at pre;ent impressive as a sire, and will transmit bis weak and ernment pamphlets. His answer was, "l They 'adna
here (February), and one gentleman, Mr. Christie, deficient qualities to a greater extent than one not so look at them ; they were 'a lees." I showed him a
of Minnesota, bas in Speyside and Moray'hire picked highly bred. A bull of this description was bought copy of the STOcK JOURNAL. After he had perused
up a dozen well-bred polls. At the bead of the lot is and brought here a few years ago from one of your it awhile, I said ta him, "C Would they believe that ?"
a very fine ten month.s old bull-calf from the herd of most noted breeders in Canada, a gentleman who p. Oh yes," he replied, "that's a reality."
Sir Geo.ge Macpherson Grant Bt , of Ballindalloch. haps thinks, notwithstandinhis long experience in Ormond, Ont. P. R McDONALD.
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Canadian Live-Stoek Journal.
The Abordeen-iAn:gus Folls of Kinioul rounded and her breast simply enurmous, while we

' Park. look in vain for any approach to coarsenessin thts un-
We have known men try to cunstruct a building rivalled cow, whose carcer in the show rings has been

with materials that were defectve, and though they one successiun of triuimphs, which certainly batks up
labored with the most patient assiduity, they had a the claim made in her behalf by her owners, that she
very imperfect structure in the end. We also knew is "« the mt-supcrb animal of the Aberdeen-Angus
a drunken mason one-a good uorkman when not " breed on this side the Atlantic." ler two-year-old
under the influence of the destruyer ut our country, daughter Mary 3d of Knuckiemill [5] by %hivalry
wh, had been provided with good materials, and yet, (1765), like her dam, has been a great prize-winner,

.r to the slap-dash way in which he flung together carrying first last year at Toronto and Collingwood.
the stones, and threw in the untenmpered motar, the A worthy,cumpanion uf Mary 2nd uf Knu"kiemill,
job when completed was anythng but creditable. is Flower of Knuckieml:l (5875) [], alsu Imp, five
That cellar wall is crumbling now, and is to-day years old, bred, to, at Turriff, out of the dam Flor-
banked with a wall of manure tu keep out the frost. ence 2d of Knockiemill (4132), of Montbletton ances-
Although pure-bred herds not a few are grounded in try, and bred by the sire Black Prince of Brucklay
a way not very dissim:lar from one ur other of those (943). She is cunsidered, and we think justly, the
.nethods, and with results by no means satisfactory, it most valuable breeding animal in the herd. She is
was far different w:h the Kinnoul Park herd. In us the dam of Black Judge [i], Emma uf Kinnoul Pak
formative process nu bad materials were uscd, and [61], Miss Charcual [80], and Charlie uf Kinnuul
those that wereselected were handted an no sip.shod Park [46], the winners of nu les than ten first prizes
way, hence it is that in the show-rangs of Ontario, and medals in 1885 at our Ieading exhibitions. Emma
although pitted against grand guud herds of wnich of Kinnoul Park [6i], by Chivalry [1765] bas cap-
any cuuntry might feel 1 ruud, since the commence- tured ail the reds wherever shuwn, and is just a mar-
ment of their show-yard career, some four years ago, vel of symmetry and beauty. Miss Charcoal [80],
they have proved invincible. grand on the crops, like the true Polls straight up in

This herd, a short account of which was given in the shoulder, and with the Roman nose of the Prides
the December number of the JuuamrÂ, 1883, and on -a lovely calf-was aiso 6rst at Toronto at last exhi.
the first page of which is a sketch by our artist of the bition. We have mentioned but a few of the choice
prize-winning bull imp. Chivalry (1765), by Challen- females, and must hurry on to the review of the bulls.
ger (126a), is owned by Messrs. Hîay & raton, of The two bulls in service are Black Judge [], imp.,
New Lowell, a village on the Northern and North- fram the dam Fluwer uf Knutkiemill t58 75, and the
western railway, in the County of 'simcoe, which, sire Jury Twn (1274), and Fairleader [42], bred by
alon3 with the railway station, may be said to have Messrs. M. Boyd & Co., Bobcaygeon, from the sire
been built upun Kinnvul Park, an undulatng dumaîn Lord Dundreary of Imbleside (2946;, and the dam,
uf somte 1,200 acres uf new lands, which is beang rap- Fair Lady uf Cullithe (4525). Black Judge comn-
idly reclaimed from the unsightly traces of the axe of mtnced bis wonderful show-yard career at roronto
the lumbermsan, and which, in the strength of its vit- Industrial, 1883, where he took first prize as a calf.
gin richness amply repays the husbandman for hi: In 1884 he was again first at Toronto and Culling
tuis. Beang well watered, and, further, owing to the wood, and at Toronto and London, î885 he tuok
variety of ils soils, it is admirably adapted to the pur- first, medal and diploma, as best bull of any age, and
poses of stock-production. stood " at the head of the invincible fve which

Our visit ta New Liwell was made an January, per- " carried to New Lowell the Grand Dominion pre-
haps the coldest month in the year. We had pic- "mitu, and for the fourth time in succession the
tured to ourselves stables with stone basements, but "championship of the Dominion." Fairleader calved
found that these are only as yet under way. What was ioth September, 1883, was first at Toronto and Col-
Vul amazement to fed the splendid blackskins that lingwuud, t884 and t8S5. le is a stylish-luuking bull,
we had so often admired at our exhibitions, and very taking to the eye.
which we had lalf expected to see covered with Of the seven young bulls Baron Kinnoul [43] calved

blankets, standing in wooden sheds, where we would 7th October, 1884, is the prince anungst bulls of any
almost have trembled for the well-beng of our Short- breed. With a wild, roguish looking eye, the plump-
horns ; but we should mention that they were ail or ness of a stalled Angus, the nimbleness of a deer and

nearly aIl loose in box-stalls, singly or in groups. In the playfulness of a kitten, his red coat covering a
une of these groups were four beautiful two-year mellow hide is simply beautiful. Our mind went back
heifer, ted solely un oat-straw, with the exception of| to the green fields of H1illhurst where -u hd of Mr.
a small meal ration once a day to keep the systemu in
tone, and yet they sustained a good covering of flesh,
which well preserved the characteristic absence of
abrupt angles on the make up of this wonderful breed.

The temptation to say something about each indi-
vidual of this herd, which is so completely destitute of
culls, is strong, but we must den ourselves, now that
the pressure upon our columns is so great. But we
cannot pass thcm ail. Here is Mary 2nd of Knockie-
mill (5877) [2] imp., bred by John Morrison, Knockie-
mili, Turriff, Scotland. got by Black Prince of Bruck-
lay (943), and now but five years old, although she
bas produced her third calf. She bas an immense
body, such as would gladden the heart of the great
McCombie if he were alive to-day, supported on fine
limbs which one may encircle in the hand, rnd sus-
taining a finished head splendidly put on. lier eye
is full, ber expression mild, ber back a table-land, ber
crops full, ber tail nicely set on, ber qiarters finely

Cochrane' red Polls graze, as we gazes at this strong
specimen of an Angus bull, which carried the first in
bis classat the London Exhibition.

A goodly number ofgrades were at Kinnoul Park,
the get of an Angus bull and common cows, which, as
usual, were minus the horns and mostly black irt color,
carrying good, large, bulky bodies, which but con-
firms us in our opinion that the bulls of ibis breed may
be used for crossing for beef purposes with much suc-
cess.

In Britain the question bas been much discussed of
late as to the propricty of debarring breeding ani-
mais from showing when carryang a great tad of
flesh. And in London last autumn, we heard the
opinion freely expressed, and by experienced cattle-
men, that the prize herd of Messrs. Hay & Paton
were dangerously fleshy. We determined on going
to New·Lowell to investigate the record of the cham-
pion herd, as breeders, which we did most carefully,

and with the result that not one animal'of the praze.
winning group bas thus fat failed to bteed with the
utmost regularity, so that we are shut up to one of
twu cunclusions cither that Mr. Davidsun, the care-
ful and skilful managerof ths herd, possesses a knowl-
edge of bis art beyond that of most cattlemen, or that
the Aberdecn-Angus cattle can stand that sort of
thing better than the uther breeds. There may be a
complement of truth in both surmises.

Since our visit to Kinnoul Park, Mr. T. C. Patte.
s.n, of Eastwood and Turonto, came that way in
search of Angus cattle, and although a stiff rate was
put on that would have proved prohibitory io many,
it did not prevent Mr. P. from taking away four of the.
females, including Miss Charcoal [8o], and Mary of
KruLckie..ill [5], and the Bubcaygeun bull Fairleader
142). This draft, however, is more than replaced by a
contingent of imported animais and their descenca.nts
from the herd of Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons, of
the Essex Stotk Farm, Walkerville, Ont.

The newly issued catalogue of the Kinnoul Park
herd has jast been placed in our hands. It isa model
of its kind, evidently compiled wýith the most scrupu-
lous carefulness, and artistically arranged, reflect-
ing much credit on aIl concerned. It contains
the pedigrees of twenty-six females, of which fif.
teen are imported, and the nine bulls already te-
ferred to, and to which further allusion is also made
in the advertisement in this issue, and there is a comn.
plete list of the prize winnings of the herd.

Fruti the introduction, which is also a short out-
line of the history of the herd, we clip the following :
"For the improvement and selection which bas te-
"sulted in the present magnificent Aberdeen-Angus
"breed of cattle, we are indebted mainly ta une man,
"whose bust we must place in the central niche
" around which ail other breeders and importers must
"be placed. We_ need not say that we allude to the

late Mr. Ilugh Watson, of Keillor. It is admitted
"on aIl hands that he was to the Aberdeen-Angus
"breed what the Collings were to the Shorthorns.
"The late Mr. McCombie, of Tillyfour, placed him
"in the front rank of those who distinguished them-
" selves as breed rs •nd improvers of the 'doddies."'

Again, in reference to selection, " In 1882, when
"we imported the foundation of our present herd, we
"rmade a point of having the animals themselves
"along with their pedigrees. It may be remarked by
"some of our friends, that the pedigrees in the fol-
"lowing catalogue of some of our best animais aie
"not conspicuous by their length,and, in explana-

tion, vre may say that we looked trmce at the animal
4for once at the pedigree. We are very fat, ofcourse,
"from despising a long pedigree, when the animal
"carries his pedigree ' on his back,' but when it is
"difficult to see where the pedigree comes in, then the
"less we have to do with such, we like thema the bet-
"ter." The success which bas attended the Kinnoul
Park herd, both abroad and at home, are the best
illustration of the correctness of the above re:narks.

. -9
The JoURNAi. has supplied a long felt want, and stock ow.

ners appreciate the servicesin that direction. Vewish you sue-
cess in your unceasing efforts towards the improvemaent of our
Canadmin stock interest."-.M. Cook & Sons, Aultsville, Ont.

t 1 highly apprecçtae your effort te elevate the standard of
agriculture to its proper position. Of all the agricultural papers
I read, none of then meets my views so well as the Liva-STacic
JOURNAL. "-Hugh Davidson, Peterboro.

" 1 think the Curs of your JoURNAi. atone are well worth the
money."-W. Bishop, O. A. C., Guelph.

" Yours ts a very handsomely got up paper."'-Henry Doer.-
ing, Mailverton. Ont.
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Breeding Liglit Ilorses for Exporta-
tion.

11Y S. Il. FULLER, wooi)STOCK,

(7hird Paper.)

bhould you object to the thorouglbred as a mate
for your mare, and should you want a big carriage
horse, put her to a well-bred, well put together ac,
tive coach-horse, with extra action. Such a horse
shown at the Provincial Exhibition last fall at Lon
don took first pirie and the diploma for carriage sui.
lion. He was an imported brown coach-horse, whic.,
if I am not much mistaken, will make his mark upon
the stock of this country.

To get a first-class hunter I think you will need the
service of a thoroughbred horse, upon a good sized
half-bred mare, herself the get of a thoroughbred,
though this is not absolutely necessary, provided the
mare bas more than an ordinary sprinkling of good
blood in her, it may be from ber dam's side.

Now, there is no reason that I can see why the
smaller class of mares, if stous, sound and strong,
should not be mated with the thoroughbred to pro.
duce a cob of fine breedy appearance that will sell
well in any market, When the foal os such an union
does not turn out a eob, it is pretty sure to be such a
colt as will seil for lighter harness worl, or for saddle
use for lighter riding. This class of horses, if they
show breeding and quality, are sought after to a very
great extent.

Such horses as I have described are in great de-
mand for exportation, and are sought after by buyers
at pnces that pay the breeder well. Let any one go
out into the country within a radius of fifty miles from
his home, and try to buy such horses, sound, and the
right age for the market. lie nay perhaps be able
to pick up three or four, but cannot get together even
half a car load in a week's time, at least from the
farmers. The trouble is, to my nind, that the farm-
ers persist in breeding such a mate as I have de-
scribed to some large, heavy draught stallion, it may
be a Clyde, a Sbire, or a Percheron. These stallions
are ail very well in their way, and I admit that the
heavy draughts have been a most important factor in
the export horse trade of Canada, but keep them in
their prop.r place. They should be put to mares of
their own stamp, and they will then get horses of 1,400
to i,6oo lbs., which will bring good money in any coun-
try. But mate one of these big horses, weighing per-
haps a ton, with a clean-leggeu mare, of say i,zoc
lbs., and what is the result ? The mare is not big
enough to carry the foal nroperly ; it is in some way
cramped, and it grows up a big, useless, "slab-sided"
horse, high on thelegs, weak in the muscle, and unfit
for either heavy loads or a decent pace.

biany of our farmets are to-day crossng small
mares at from 900 to 1,o5o lbs., with these big horses.
The result is, they get a poor, ill-shaped horse, light
below the knee but thick in the pastern, a liberal
sprinkling of hair, perhaps, light in the middle, big in
the head, light necked and only saleable at street-car
prices.

Again, many farmers and breeders, if tbey have a
mare that can move fairly well upon the road, will
breed her to some trotting horse, with the idea that
she will produce a Maud S. o. a J. I. C. If trotters
can be bred to go really very fast, they are, of course,
very valuable ; but it costs a lot of money to develop
a trotter. If they are not fit to win a race, what good
are they ? The offspring, as a rule (though it bas ex-
ceptions), are short in the neck, and have not the vim
required for saddle and carriage purposes. As road-
sters they are good, when too much is not put behind

them, but for a long journey give me the produce of In America bc ba% neyer compcled for prizes, con-
the thoroughbred. sequently lns fot rcceived theni, às stated by mistake

Do ot wait until your mare is ol an worn E.ress.De nt wit utilyou mar isoldnnd ornout No doulit these prizes bave greatly incrensed De
with liard work before you breed lier -o the horse Of Brave Hendrk's renown, but aside (To bi indW.
your choice. If you have wiat you consider a really idia ment, wbicii is of the first ordcr, bis offspring ai.
first-class brood mare. in ail respects, commence to mosî invaîiably inherit lus ciaracteristics, whbch mdi-
breed ber early in life. I do not mean of course that cales tlie rtrengîb oFhis blood.ITibr,)tgh admiration o! bis gel, my attention ivas
you should not work ber at ail on the farm or roaq. first attracted 10 thisjustly famous iull.
It is better in this way to ascertain what her temper As inspector for lie registry of stock in tbe Iol-
is. If ber temper is bad, ber progeny are hkely toin- Sten berd book for several ycars past, many m.imaiswbicb I bail markeýd as o! superior excellence werc
herit this sertous failing. I am sorry to sec so many -hown by the breederscertificates 10 have been sired

f our best brood mares going out of the country to hy De Brave Hendrick.
be bred from on the other side of the line. SelI ail Duubtless many Aricans were greatly inipressed
the geldings you can. Sell ail the poor mares you e stronp points

osawvarded himn in the show-ring, induced themn to,
can, but keep ail the good mares here. We need scour Holland for bis descendants.
them all. Good brood mares of proper stamp are The L>utcbman reaped the benefit of bis superior
scarce, but they will not be so in a few years if our intçîligence, and soshould every biceder wbo goes 10

farmers will breed to the right stallions. Care Of the pains and expense o! ofinging mb hi% neighbot.
bood an animal of extraordinary merit. He deserves,

course must bc taken to sec that the colt is kept grow- success and te cordial support of his associate brced-
ing, especially the first year. You need not " stuff ers.
it," but you may feed it liberally. Keep it well housed Afler ing acquired a sîncere respect for De Brave
on winter niglts or on very stormy days, but et it Hendrckasaire, tbrougbinspectingscoresofhisget.seeing bini for tbe first lime (in quarantine aI Garfield>
*îave plenty of exercise in a lot or paddock during the was iso trilling pleasure.
day. Vitb due considertion of the merits of tbe lest

'1 ne winter before the colt becomes three years of bull% 1 bave seen during the past twenty4lve ycars,
age is, I think, yoa enough to begin to break hibing one of eNmos peobt niodels of he breed witb wnicb I e ave
harness od saddle work, but.you cannot begin tbe bal- ever met.
ter-breaking process too early. Before he is weaned
it is well to get him to lead about quickly on the bal-
ter. Mlake hims in every way to feel that you are his
friend, not his enemy, and you will soon find he will
want to do ail your reqnests to the best advantage.

Four years ofage is as young as you can expect to
market such stock as I have described, but if a year
older so much the better, they will bring more money.

As to t e longevity of the thoroughbred as con-
pared with that of the hcavy draught, as stated not
long since in the Canadian Breeder, it is a rare case to
find a heavy drau-lut stallion of any great age in Can-
ada, whereas it mentions such instances as Harper
being now twenty-r' vears of age, Thunder, twenty-
seven ; Judge Cuii, A. into the United States, at
the age of seventeen. Imp. Reveller, now owned
near St. Catherines, as being eighteen years old and
yet getting first-class stock. The deduction is legiti-
mate, that if thoroughbred stallions live so much
longer than hcavy draughts, so will their progeny.

De Blrave Hendrick.
EnIvoR CANADIAN LivE-S'ocK JOURNA..

In your January number was a short editorial on an
article, which came out in an October number of Mark
Lane Express, which read as follows . " it appears
that Oudorp, North Holland, had n:at hitherto been
visited by American buyers to the chagrin of some of
the cattlemen there. One of these, a long beaded
Dutchman, bit upon a happy plan for bringing thern.
He bought a good first class bull, The Brave Hen.
drick, used hi-n for a time in his herd, showed him at
the Amsterdam Exhibition in 1884, and won first prize.
lie soon found an American purchaer, who won
many prizes on him after taking him to the United
States, when at once the country around Oudorp was
scoured by Amneriaans in scarch of the offspring of
The Brave Hendrick, to the great satisfaction of his
previous owner."

To the breeders of Holstein-Friesians the moral of
ibis interesting picture is " go thou and do likewise."

As further information P::>ut this noted bull, whose
offsprng can now be found from New York to Kansas,
may interest some of your readers, I send you the fol-
lowing:

De Brave Hendrick, 199 Netherland Herd Book,
was c.lved in a88o, at lielder Zuid Schermer, North
Holland, and was registered July s9th, 1882, by his
owner, Sir De Jongh. of Oudorp.

This year, 1882, he was a prize winner at Gouda; in
1883 competing with sixty bulls, be won a prize st
Alkmaar. and at the International Exhibition at Am-
sterdam, in 1884, be won the highest honors.

DUDLEY MILLER.
Oswego, N. Y.

Morgan Horses.
iY 10iN DIMNON.

(Fifth Paper.)

In breeding this, the best breed of light horses in the
world for aIl purposes, we find by examples in the
foregoing articles on this subject, that when an out-
cross of the family is required, the thoroughbred or
high-bred mares give the best results. In the surm-
mer of u885, not havinga Morgan stallion at hand, I
bred my Morgan mares to a thoroughbrcd stallion, a
grandson of the renowned imported Leamington, out
of a winner of the Queen's plate. The full results re.
man to b- seen, but I feel confident that this cross
will prove a success. I have heretofore stated in this
series of papers that the Morgans are a general pur-
pose breed. This is most emphatically true. In New
England we find them doing the work on the farms,
uoing livery business ; used as family horses, and
they are much sought after as roadsters and gentle.
men's driving horses. Before the advent of railroads,
when teaming and traveling was aIl donc by horse-
power, we find some of the best and most durable
horse-teams in the land composed of these same little
Morgans. For stage purposes their equal for hilly
countries bas never been found. As a case in point,
allow me to state an old-time incident occurring sore
forty years since. A party of gentlemen made a trip
to the White Mountains. After having made the
customary examinations, they arrived late one evening
at the Fraconia " Notch House." Here they learned
that a stage would leave for St, Johnsbury the next
morning on its last trip for the season, it being then
late in the month of September. This being the
route our party preferred taking, they engaged pas-
sage at once. Consequently the next morning six
good sized individuals besides the driver, with about
an ordinary horse-load of luggage, were stowed away
in the rugged-looking Concord stage-waggon. to
which was attacied a pair of medium sizeü boes, as
follows: The near one, a gelding of a dark chesitnut
color, about 143 hands high, very closely and com-

pactly built, with a clean,small head; and exceed!ngly
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small cara set pretty wide apart, and very lively and
active. The other aniaal was a gray marc somewhat
heavier, and considerably taller. She had a fine long
hip and a good hind lcg, well-shaped shoulders, and
was on the whole a very fine animal. The party
aIl objected to starting with so small a team, which
they deemed quite unable for the load to be drawn
over such a mountainous and hilly road ; but, as re.
monstrances prevailed nothing, the passengers fell to
discussing the chances of getting on with their " in-
fant team," as they called it ; from this, to discussing
the relative merits of their nags. One of the party,
whose fancy had been taken by the brilliant but pleas-
ant eyes, that stood out large and full, the ever-rest-
less ears and the strong, msuscular loins and quarters of
the chestnut, proposed te " back the horse," much te
the amusement of most of the party.

When at length the driver gathered up the ribbons
and gave them the word, the mare dashed ahcad as
if determined te pull the driver off his seat. The
horse struck a short nervous trot without fretting. and
kept steady at it. The mare took the whole thing for
thefirst half milealmost entirely bythe bit, and the trav-
elers had a hearty laugh at the judgment of the man
who hÀd " backed " the chestnut horse. A half hour
passed and with i. a good five miles of the road. By
this time bets were not so freely offered on the mare ;
she had commenced to slacken her pace, perspired
frecly, moved unsteadily, with an occasional toss of
the head, that plainly told she was beginning te lose
her interest in the trip. As to the horse, not a muscle
moved save those of his cars. Thus they kept on for
14 miles, which was the end of the first stage, the
mare nearly exhausted and panting with heat and ex.
haustion. liere they were to have a fresh team, but
owing to a horse being very lame from a recent sprain,
the driver changed but one, and drove the chestnut
horse through to St. Johnsbury, some 14 miles fur-
ther. This seemcd te the party rather hard, but the
hor4e did not appear te mind it in the least, and up
the long hill leading to St. Johnsbury he pressed on
at the same short nervous trot which he had main-
tained aIl. the way. On leaving the stage at the
hotel the party ail took a good look at the little
horse that had achieved such a wonderful task, and
were told by an old horseman who knew, that the
lttle chestnut was a son of old Sherman Morgan, that
he was x8 years old, and had been running constantly
in a stage team for 11 years.

The Morgan horse, though a small animal, is uni-
versally noted for hir great botton and hardiness, as
well as for cumpactness and roundness of forn. He is
a very sprightly animal, and is far more sagacious
than the generality of horses. They are remarkable
for their great strength in proportion to their size, and
for their powers of endurance, bearing up under hard
labor that would break down rnany heavy draft horses.
As roadsters they usually take the premium wherever
shown. At the United States Agricultural Society's
Fair, held in Boston, Mass., in 1855, thrce premi-
uins were offered for roadster stallions, and ail three
went te Morgan stallions. Four premiums were offered
for stallions for general use, fours year old and up.
wards. Ail of these were awarded to Morgans. To
stallions for general use, three years old and under
four years, two preminms were offered, one of which
was awarded to a Morgan. To stallions for general
use, one year old, there were three premiums,, two
of which were awarded to Morgane. Morgan
brood mares and fillies at this same fair stood just
about the same.

In my next I shall continue the story of their suc.
<ess at fairs outsideot N.. E., where they have met
the enemy on*fiisown ground, and mayalso say some.
ihing of their success on the trotting turf.

Windsor, Ont., March 9, r886.

riggery.
EDIvon CANAOIAN Livîr.Svocr JOURNAL.

DEAR SIR,-Would you or some of the readers of
the JOURNAL give nie a plIan-or some information
about building a ry or fattening hogs through
the vinter, say a mg with six or eight pens, anl
also handy for killing. Would a stone basement be
healthy ?

W. E. LYONS.
Dundas, Ont., Feb. 19, 1886.
Mr. J. C. Snell, of Edmonton, Ont., has furnished

us with the accompanying plan, which represent, the
ground floor of a piggery, which he says they hase
found to answer ail the ordinary requirements of such
a building :

j 
d

toxsofi. c - c 1o toft.

4 h d
Fe cd Roolms.

Slaughter Roon.
Hoiler Furnace.

3 d

a Window. b Trap door. c Trough. d Door.

The sketch vil[ explain itself. The dimensions are
5e x 24 ft., providing for 8 pens, each io x o ft.,
with a 4 feet passage in centre, lengthwise of the
building, froni which the feed is poured inte the
troughs ; a door fron each pen into the passage
makes it very convenient for moving or changng
from one pen to another, wl ich in a breeding estab-
lishment is almst indispensable. A window in each
pen is made to slide into a " pocket " for protection
in warm weather, provides ample light, and a door
from each pen into yard or pa:,ture gives the neces.
sary accommodation for exercise.

The space marked for feed-room, boiler and slaugh
ter room, would probably need te be larger than we
have indicated, if the main object is to bt fattening
and slaughtering. The size and number of pens may
be modifled to suit the circumstances. The partitions
betveen pens and passage need not be more than 4 ft.
high, which gives a light and airy appearance. NVe
recommend making the building high enough for a
loft above for storng straw for bedding, which may
be put down through trap doors into the pens. If
built te run out from the barn, the loft may be filled
direct from the threshing machine, which will save
extra handling.

A stone basement will be aIl right if the building is
isolated, but we would not advise a piggery in the
basement of a barn where other stock is kept. A
wooden building on a stone foundation, well lined in-
side, and closely battened outside, can be made very
comfortable.

"I will do my best toget new subscribers for yOur JOURNAL,
you nay rest assured of that, as t tikt it bttter the tonger 1 t
it."-Janes Robb, Ce. Ottawa.

JVeterina·y.

Black-Lceg, Black-Quarter, Quarter-Ill.
BV . C. GRENSIDE, V. S.

These are synonymous ternis used tu express une
forni of a large class of diseases named charbon by the
French, from the coal-black appearance of the tissues
which are the seat of the prominent diseased chrnges,
as the leg or quarter of an .nimal suffering from
" Black-quarter." This disease has been dercribed
by professional and lay writers centuries ago, and has
been observed in every countiy of the globe, having
committed serious ravages in some of them. Canada
bas perhaps suffcred to a less extent than any other
country, but, occasionally, in cert5in districts, a few
young animais are lust.

These charbonous diseases, in some form or other,
attack aIl classes of animais, fron- the highest te the
lowest, the wild as well as the domesticated ; and the
different forms in vhich it manifests itself have given
rise to a variety of names, as applied to the aile. .fon
in different species, as well as in those of the sane
species. In the ox tribe there is a forn of this dis.
case in vhich there are no local signs visible exter-
nally, but on examination after death the spleen is
found engorged with a tarry-like blood, in addition
to a similar effusion into the bowels. Splenic apo-
plexy is the teri applied to this form of the malady.
Blain, black.tongue and gloss anthrax are names
used to express the existence of this affection when
the local lesions are in connection with the tongue ;
so that splenie apoplexy, black-tongue, and black.
quarter are the sane disease differently manifested.

What determines the variations in the character of
the disease, it is difficult to explain, but black-quar-
ter, the particular phase of tre malady that we are
now considering, is almo3t always confined to young
cattle of eighteen months or two years old, .and in
high condition ; in fact the best of the herd are gen-
erally first attacked, se that it would seem that where
the process of nutrition is most active, or in other
words, where there is most blood, is the likely situa-
tion for the development of the local signs of the
affection.

THE SYMPTOMS

of quarter-ill are first of ali dullness, shown by slow-
ness of movement, lopping of the ears, and a heavy
expression about the eyts, the appetite is lost, runi-
nation suspended and the bowels inactive. There
is tenderness about the loins, back, neck, head, bris.
ket, or upon one or more of the limbs, in which
case the animal is lame; but there is always more or
less rigidity of movement. Swellings promptly ap-
pear in the regions indicated as being the seat of ten-
derness, and then the sensibility in them diminishes,
they become cold, emitting a crackling sound when
handled. The vitality in these parts becomes en-
tirely lost, and if death does not rapidly ensue they
slough ofi and leave large sores.] A peculiarity of this
distase is the suddea manner. in vhich it makes its
appearance, and its rapidly fatal termination in
many cases. The first warning of its onset in a herd
is often the finding of a dead animal or two in the
morning ; while in others iF may assume a less rapid
course, and they become unthrifty, lose flesh, are
hide-bound, with arched back, and stiffened move-
ments. The skin in these cases is harsh and covered
with spots, and if no remedial measures are taken,
the graver symptom? become manifest and the ani-
mal dies.

CAUSES AND NATURE.
The literature on this subject is most extensive and

very confusing to one not conversant with the latest
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researches and revelations concerning it. The cel'e.
brated Pasteur bas immortalized himself by demon-
strating beyond a doubt the essential eclement in caus.
ing the class of diseases of which the one we are con-
sidering is an example. Many observers had detected
minute particles of a rod-like shape in the blood in
great numbers; but the relationship which they bore
to the disease had not been made clear ; soie con-
sidering them the cause of the trouble, white others
looked upon then as the result of the diseased action.
it was determined by Chauveau that similar specific
particles caused cow.pox and farcy. He came to this
conclusion by separating then from the blood or other
fluids in which he found then present, and tested
their vitulence by inoculating animais with them, and
was successful in producing the disease to which these
germs belonged respectively. The crucial test was
also resorted to of taking the fluid from which these
particles were extracted and inoculating other animais.
No discase resulting fr.m this trial, the conclusion was
justly arrived at that some contagious diseases at any
rate hadt solid particles for the essential element in
their production. It was aiso determined that these
particles have life, for some of them move ; and they
ail re-produce rapidly if suitable pabulum is provided.
Not only do they multiply in the blood, but chicken
broth or beef-tea affords then food for re-production,
and if successive generations are thus produced, they
still 'retain their virulence.

We may accept it as an established fact that these
specifie particles, or minute organisums, are the essen-
tial cause of the disease calied Black-quarter, but it is
not easy to explain the exact conditions that are ne
cessary to bring then into active operation in pro.
ducing tiis disease. The question suggests itself, of
whether these. germs exist everywhere, and only re-
quire certain conditions to bring them into activity as
disease producers, or whether under certain circum-
stances they are generated anew or without any pre.
existing progenitor. But this brings up the question
of the spontaneous generation of the germs of disease,
which bas not yet been settled.

There are, however. certain conditions which seem
necessary ta bring this disease about, both as regards
the animal that beomes the victim, as well as the sur-
roundings of it. It was mentioned already that it is
gene"'y in the most thrifty of a herd that it first ap.
pears ; and when they are on the luxuriant pastures,
particularly where a change bas been made to such
from a previouslyl spare diet ; but associated with
these conditions, undrained land, where water bas a
tendency to stagnate, or where there is much decom-
posing vegetable matter, as in marshes, and particu-
larly when the subsoil is tenacious and consequently
opposes filtration. It is when a dry, warm period
succeeds a moist'one, or when evaporation is most pro-
fuse, that this malady shows itself generally. June in
this country is the usual time when it makes its appeár-
ance.

It is found to be contagious, and readily communi-
cable by inoculation» either designed or accidental,
as through an abrasion in the skin. It is also trans-
mitted tbrough the medium of the digestive organs,
either by consumption of the fluids or solids of a dis-
eased animal. Many humani beings have lost their
lives by absorbng the virus of this disease from an
animal, and it produces what is calecd in the human
subject'" malignant pustule "-a very fatal affection.

PREVENTION AND TREATMENT.

It is not until after the occurrence of a fatal or well-
worked case of this malady that the cause will be
likely to be sought out; but it will be likely to be
connected.with some of the conditions already indi-

cated as favorable to its developmcnt ; so that the
young cattle should be moved to higher and dryer
quarters, and where food is scarcer. In soie serious
outbreaks, housing or removing to somewhat distant
pastures bas proved effective in controlling the trou.
ble. The insertion of a seatose imeared with cathar.
odine ointment, into the dewlap bas received the ap
proval of some of the best authorities. Any carcasseg
of animais dead of any form of charbon should be
carefally disposed of, burning being the most effect.
uni means. If burying is resorted to, it should be
donc deeply and in a place unfrequented by animais,
if possible. Cattle that have been subjected to the
cause of the malady should have thrce-drachm doses
of Chlorate of Potash administered three times a day
in some food ; and those that have developed the
disease, and in which the course is less rapid than
usual, may aiso have the potash as directed, with
forty drops of caloric acid added to each dose ; and
if they refuse to eat-which is likely-it should be
poured down in a pint of water. The local swellings
should be freely fomented with very warm water un-
less they have lost their vitality, in which case local
treatment will not be of much avail.

Inquirles and Answers.
Enviro CANADIAN Liva-Srocic JOURNAL.

ABNORbIAL ENLARGEbIRNT OF UDDER.

DEAR Si,-Will you kindly enlighten me through
the medium of the JOURNAL on the following : I
have a Jersey heifer coming two years old next May.
Last August she was served, and should be due to
calve next May. Could not have been served at any
other time without my knowing it. About the first
of the year she began to make a bag and bas cont'n-
ued to doso very fast, and now (Feb. r8th)hasan udder
larger than that of a good many cows. Yesterday
morning I found the lett hind section of ber bag caked
a littie, but I did not do anything ta it until noon,
when I found it no better. I gave it a good rubbing,
and in doing so I accidentally drew some milk from
that teat. It came extremely easy s ni was a shade
watery. Afterwards I took about half a cup of milk
from the sane teat, but none from the rest. In the
evening I gave it another hand-rubbing, applying a
little spirits of alcohol and camphor. This mornng
that section of ber udder is like the rest. She bas a
very fair appetite. Have been feeding ber per day
about a quart of bran and a pint of corn meal with
cut hay moistened, and given in two feeds, with a
taste of sait, a few mots, and aIl the cut hay she will
eat. She is in good condition for a yversey, and goes
out to water once a day. I would ltke to know, r,
Am I feeding ber right ? if not, how should this be
done? 2. If she comes to her milk in spite of me,
will there be any bad results ? 3. Dees she need any
medicine of any kind ? 4. If the udder cakes badly,
what is the correct treatment ?

6. S. HALL.
St. John, N. B.

ANSWER BY F. I. GRENSIDE, V. S.

The course of feeding you have adopted is a very
rational one, but under the circumstances would with-
hold the grain. I do not think any harm will result
if site comes to ber milk, but if there is, any sign of
caking, draw off the milk frequently and band-rub ;
and if this do not dissipate the congestion, rub three
times a day with a solution of the solid extract of Bel-
ladonna, one part to eight of warm water, and with.
hold half the food for a day or two. Immediately
after calving it would be well to give one pound of
Epsoni salts and ten drops of croton oit dissoived in a
pint of warm water, with three pints of cold water
added, and given in one dose. Tiis treatment will
tend to ward off milk fever.

The heifer will probably soon calve.

"I am so well pleased with the JounstÀAL, that i wouaù not
like to do without it"-Francis Masson, Craigsholm, Ont.

"1 like the JOURNAL Very much, it merits a liberal patronage
from the farmers of the Dominion."-E. E. Martin, Cannzsg,
Ont.

The Farm.

TriosE who arc enthusiastic in their work usually
succeed the best. They give a closeness or attention to-
details that is thought unnecessary on the part of
others, and it is just this that gives them so often a
large measure of success. The successful farmer must
not grow weary in attending to the endless Latie de-
tais connected with his work. Unimportant and
trifling in themselves, in the aggregate they have an
important bearing on the returns of the farn. - A
water-furrow left unopened may cause loss ten times
greater than would have been the cost of opening it.
A low place in a fence that is leR unmended may in-
volve the destruction of a good share of the crop,
and so of a hundred other things. In stock.keeping
equal, il mot more constant vigilance is required.
One may tend a flock of sheep fairly well through
most of the year, and yet from a little lack of atten-
tion during the lambing season may lose disastrously..
The farmer who means to take front rank must stand
ail the day upon his watch-tower, and sometimes even
in the night.

A Commendable Work.
Judging of the tree by its fruits, and this is·always

a safe method, the work of rescuiig destitute. childrèn
by the good Dr. Barnardo and thosé associated with
him, bas proved a cheering success. Already r,i34
children have been placed in Canadawby ineans o!ihis
agency-88o within the last four years--and out of
this nuthber not one cf the girls has turned eut badly.
Of the boys two have proved dishonest, and two de-
veloped hopelessly lazy and indolent. This is cer-
tainly a splendid showing, and speaks volumes for the
nature of the work. Nor are the results detailed above
accidental, as the children sent out have either been
orphans or rendered destitute at an early age. They
have been received into the institutions connectedwith
the work in England, and have received there a care-
fui, industrial and Christian training, and have not
been sent out to Canada (unless when sent young for
adoption) until they have satisfied those in charge of
then that they were prepared ta become industrious
members ofsociety. In a country such as ours where
labor on the farm is so scarce and dear, both indoors
and out, any additions to the staff of laborers of the
righst stuff should be bailed with welcome. Parties
wishing to secure the help of any of these rescued
ones should apply- to Mr. Edward Duff, Dr. Barnar-
do's Distributing Home, Hazel-brae, Peterboro, Ont.,
at the sane time forwarding a certificate of their
standing fron their minister.

But the material aid that may be the result to the
country from the prosecution of this work is the low-
est view that can be taken of it. Its brightest sideis
this-it is a work of mercy calculated to render perish-
ing immortais happy in time and eternity, and there-
fore it should be encouraged. Contributions will -be
thankfully received at the above address, or by Dr.
Barnardo, home for working and destitute lads, 18
Stepney Causeway, LAndon, England.

Gentlemen Farmers.
For such is the name imported from the old coun-

try for that class of farmers who may, as a rule, be
said to be farmers who work with their coats on,
as contrasted with those who work withi tbem off.
The nobility of agriculture bas been acknowledged
since the days when Virgil wrote his Georgics, and it
was the highest praise to an ancient Rornarl that be
cultivated well his own spot of ground. The old gen-
erals returning from the wars were restlèss: tilt, they
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once more got upon their farms. It was when this
cesed to be the case, tyhen the better.born gave way
to effeminaté luxury and to the idleness of the Orient,
that the glory of Rome dwindled and hecempire fell.
Thédignity of agriculture bas been, and ever will b,
unquestioned. The nobility, clergy, and gentry of
Great Britain have ever been devoted to husbandry.
The English race is therefore a manly one. King
George III. used to boast that he was a farmer ; and
if the portraits of that day are to be trustedi he lookedc
like it. The progress of agriculture, the food supply,
the rotation of crops, the improved methods and
machinery, futnish inexhaustible subjects for discussion
among the learned and energetic. No farmer, prop-
erly:sô called, has any business to be a mere hewer
of wood and drawtr of water, He is wasting his
talents if only doing what he can hire a man to do for
a dollar à day ; and the man he hires is a laborer-
not a farmer-so long as the day's work is his highest
and ànly consideration. A well-known agricultural
implemeit maker, living not a hundred miles from
Ayr, Ont., was one day thus accosted by a friend :
"'Well, and he a h'is the farm being doing this year,
John?'' " Well, friend, it bas made a good living, I
guess, for my hired man 1" It is is a common thing
ta hear So-and-so sncered at as a book-farmer, the
impression being conveyed that be is therefore a mere
therorizer, wanting in practical knowledge. Now
practical knowledge is essential, but, like thé top
crosses in a prize Shoithorn, the books crown a good
foundation with indispensable quality. Is It the
stone-masor •r the educated architect under whom he
wàrks, that r:gks highest in the building trade ? Is
it it the intelligent manager of a factory or the man
that runs the engine who stands first inthemanuiactur-
ing world? It won't do to scoff at gentlemen farmers.
They are the moneyed recruits to ranks that would be
poor indeed without the patronage of capitalists, will-
ing and able to pay high prices for the best of its
kind. Here-in Canada it is ail toa seldom. that the
retired merchant, the prospe:ous lawyer, or the gen-
tleman with leisure embarks upon the sea of agricul-
tural speculatioi. It is too often the case that young
men, with parents of more or less means, and them-
selves hating the restrictions ofoffice rules or tht exac-
tions of a life devoted ta the counting-house, are put
at farming without one single qualification for it. Be-
cause they are able or willing to do nothing else, they
are to be made farmers. This is a delusion that soon
becomes self-evident, and the last state of the young
man is worse thn the first. The fact is, that be who
would succeed as a farmer, must first be a practical
judge of work, and able to direct all operations on a
farm. He must, as in other walks of life, ta ensure
success, be sober, honest, industrious, judicious, and
an early riser. He must also study his business and
be abreast of the times ; more than ail, he must have
trading instincts, and. know 'thoroughly how to buy
and seli e mus( have executive and administrative
talent. Too many young gentlemen sent to, farm-
ing fail as far short of these requisites as do the unam-
bitious, slow-going born farmers, who plod, on
following.the plough and teaming wood as if theyhad
no higher sphere of action within their reach. Whether
the young gentleman for his ignorance, or the born
farmèr for his stupidity, is most to be sneered at, it
were-diflicult to say.

It is our opinion that the really progressive and suc-
cessful farmer-how many are there in each.town-
ship ?-ould have been successful in any walk of life
he had chosen to follow ; and it is certain- that in no
walk oflife does success, coupled with an intelligent
and unseltish devotion.to thôse public duties cntailed

byit, cimand nore respect from the persans com-
posing the community in which that success has been
attained. The gentleman farmer w7ho is not practical,
and is merely fooling away moncy in the manner that
happens best to menthis fancy, is useful to bis neigh-
bors, ifnut to himself. He is navigating a pleasure
yacht instead of a schooner carrying freight and pas-
sengers. He buys liberally and of the best, and his
trouble comes when he bas to sell surplus stock. His
only refuge then is in an auction, and if his sheepatid
cattle aru properly fitted be ought not to bc a serioüs
loser, though severely bandicapped by the breeder,
who being also a tradesman, bas known how to sell at
private sale. e sets an example in buildings, tree-
planting, fencing, painting, draining and the like,
which, il not directly remunerative to himself, carried
out within more economical limits, is of benefit to his
practical neighbor,- who looks for an immediate money
return for his outlay. For many reasons the gentle-
man farmer should be encouraged, and by nobody
more than by those too apt to sneer at him.

Trec Planting.
This cannot be commenced too soon, nor can it be

prosecuted too.assiduously. Our timber supplies are
largely gone, aind with them the protection that the
country.enjoyed fron the icy winds of -Hudson Bay
and Labrador. One cannot make a permanent in.
vciment to better advantage. If-ploperty is to be
handed down to a coming generation, it cannot be left
.in abetter fonm. Timber of various kinds will com-
mand prices that cannot be low in coming time, and
the country will have the further advantage of the pro-
te-:inn which these forests will afford.

Prof. Brown, in an article which appeared in the
JOURNAL hast October, threw out the suggestion that
the Councilof Agriculture and'Arts take up the work,
and add this also to the many useful labors in whieh
they are engaged, with the view of advancing the ma-
terial interests of the Province. We hope that the
board will consider it, and engage in the work in the
way that may seem most feasible, and that is most
likely to secure the desired end.

Were it not that we art all so bent on reaping our-
selves the results of our labors in -the form of material
gain, there would be no difficulty in persuading many
to engage in the important-shall we not say duty?
About its ultimate profit there can be no question.
An oak was felled in Gellemoss, Monmouthshire,
England, in iSo, the bark of which brought £2oo,
and its timber £67o. We cannot hope to grow oaks
like that, but we can grow good ones, good enough for
theribs of an -English ship of war.

The tastes of each generation differ, therefore it
would not be wise ta plant trees of only one kind,
especially of the fancy varieties. There will alwzys
be a -taste for good, .strong durable oak so long as
wooden spokes are used-in wagons, and- wooden
tangues are usei in farm implements, while there may
not be the same desire to 'possess walnut lumber a
hundred years hence as there is to-day. The mighty
pine, so adapted ta the general uses of the carpenter,
will always be in demand ; and the evergreens, as the
Norway spruce, that form a barrier against .thewinds
which are a source of so much discomfort.

There are thousands upon thorisands of acres upon
the Ottawa river- and its tributaries fron which the
timber bas ail been removed, antd'which, owing to the
stony nature of the soil, is not profitable forfarming
purposes. We sec no better use that'these large
tracts can be devoted to than the ré-production of tim.
ber. If live-stock were kept out of then, they might
soon re-clothe themselves, and with ail tht crowding

in numbers so characteiistid of easteni Ontario and
Quebec forests, which ensures a straightness ofgrowth
favorable to the uses of the lumberman.

Ve have, we think, as stated above, fastened on
the standing obstacle that lies in the way. Most ef
our fa-mers arc needy and cannot afford to wait for
the returns. But soie of them can, and for the sake
of kin and country we hope they will. We knoir of
no mare enduring earthly remembrancer that ordinary
men can baud down to coming gencratious than the
fact that they planted the forest giants that have
chanted requium over their departed dust for many a
passiug year.

Swindling Agents.
If agents meet with a very ungracious reception from

farriers to whom they are. not known, they must not
take it too much to beart. There is a reason for this
expression of displeasure and incivility, which is the
outcome of the scandalous treatment that the farmer
bas in so many instances received at thehands of
agrnts. The farmer is above 0ll men naturallyinclin.
ed to be civil and hospitable, and where the opposites
of these are manifested, depend upon it there is a rea.
son.

Designing agents, it seems, have pitched'upon.the
farier as their-especial prey, and like an army of
leeches, they have not only deprived him of much of
his substance, but theyhavealso aroùsed the impatient
feeling with which he so often views the approach of
an agent. Why they have thus singled the farmer
out, they know well themselves. The eagles never
coie where there is no carcase, niot will leeches draw
where there is no blood. Agents never angle where
there are no fish, nor will they waste a bait upon thase
which will not bite. Hence it is that the lawyer and
the merchant escape, while the unsuspecting, honest,
undesigning farmer swallows the bait whole.

Certain lightning rod agents are abroad in the land,
and aie playing their pranks. One of these, not long
since, in showy garb and with bland demeanoraccost-
eda farmer at the plough, who haid just erected a new
bouse, and -offered to put up rods upon it free of cost,
by way of an advertisement for his rods. To this the
farmer assented. The agent asked his name, apparent-
ly as an afterthought, and proceeded to write it, but
purposely as was afterwards evident, allowed the wind,
to blow this paper along with some others onto the
ground. . Gathering them up he.handed. what the far-
mer supposei was a blank sheet to bim, and asked him
to write his address himsclf, as he, (thé farmer) would
do it more exactly. This .donc, the-same afternoo'n
lightning-rodi were laid down ta tht value,-it was al.
leged, of Sr5o, and immediate payment demanded, as
it turned out the farner had signed a cash order far
the above amount on delivery.

Be it farfrom us to injure anyone doing a legitimate
business, but we cannot at the sane time stand tamely
by and -sece ou farners plundered by wandering 'aga-
bonds, who should have the brand of Cainupon them,
without standing up in their defence.

How long is it going to take our farmers to lean
the lesson which their children are, taught at school,
that lightning rods are no protection beyond a distance
of eight feet fron the rod? The measure of their worth
may .easily ,be decided from this- statement. The.
scandalous odium which the venders.ofs.these have so
often in the past drawn- upon themselvesis astriking
comment of their worthlessness. They have -been
long tried now, and if they. bad, proved themselves
capableof doing whathasbeen claimed for them, they
couldi be sold readily enough'hi a legitimate.way.-

Nor does.the remedyconsist in treating agents rid-
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/y. Every man upon this earth has a claim upon every
other man to be treated civi/y by him tilt he prove
himselfundeserving. This obtains in virtue of the
common brotherhood of the race, and of the obliga-
tions which flow from it. Agents are now a mighty
army, an indispensable medium in carrying on the bar-
ter of the world, or, ta put it in anotlier form, a me-
dium which at present, at least, the barter of the world
will not consent ta do without.

The simple remedy is just for the farmers nrot to ai.
iow themse/ves Iobe bled. A firm negative abould be
enough ta an agent of gond manners ; where it is net
efficacious, a gesture in the directioi of the highway,
and the resumption of work will usua!ly suffice. Nor
need the farmer waste bis precious time with the agent
listening ta his endless yarns. lie can simply excuse
himself and go on. The merchant and the lawyer do
not waste five minutes with the agent whe is not want-
cd, and why should the farmer ? Above aIl they
should never, never, never sign a document without
knowing its full import.

First Prize Essay.
ON TIE BEST METIIO) OF UNDERI>RAINING TIIE

DIFFERENT SOILS OF ONTARIO, TIIE COST AND
TIUE PRACTICAL BENEFITS RESULTING TIJERE-
FROM.

(By the Editor.)
(Continued/frm March Journa.)

Our essay calls for information (j) On the best method
of underdraining the diferent soi/s of Ontario ; (2) the
<ost'; (3) the practica/bene/its resu/ting therefrom. Re-
garding the nature of the information asked by the
divisions 2 and 3 there need'be no uncertains , but we
frankly confess wc are not quite clcar aslto what was
in the -ninds of the framers of the .subject when they
use the ternm " best method," as applied ta the under-
draining of the different soils of Ontario, nor have we
anym.-ans of certainly divining. And yct this is just
where the bull's eye should be pierced ; here it is that
the spring should be tapped by the lateral which is ta
convey ils waters ta the main drain of the whole argu-
ment. Ifthe tern " best method " has refercnce only
ta the materials used as best adapted ta the different
soils, then the subject is very much narrowed, as we
claim that we have alrcady shown that tile is ir.-om-
parably the best~material on the grounds of chcapness,
efficiency and durability, which latter quality alone
gives them an immense advantage over every other
form of material. Ilut if the clause referred to include
the details of construction, the subject is greatly widcn-
cd. We are inclined ta take this latter view, and
shall procced accordingly

The surface.'if Ontario is made up of clay, clay
loam, sandy loam, sand, black loam, gravelly soif,
stony graund -and rock, with a limited amount of
swamp, boittem land and sçrringy grnund, which latter
are included in one or other of the varicties of soit
first namcd. Swampy land is usually made up of
black loam, and springy land is oftener sandy in its
texture. When sandy soi rests on an open subsoil of
considerable depth, it dots not need draining ; when
very light and resting on other subsoils, it will not re-
pay the draining. Gravelly soif, porous a long way
down, will not give back the outlay, and soils in
which both the surface and subsoils abound in large
stones bad better bc left alone.

The Drincipal soils of the Province are clay, clay
loam and sandy loam. These largely pre-lominate in
many of the counties, and in arcu, clay loani excceds
the others. Althoughthis latter is sometines found
resting on a subsoil ofgravel, bard pan,'etc., it oftener
rests on one of clay more or less porous, s.o that if we

give a hurriedly detailed description of the "best
method " as yetknownofdraining thisclassof land,we
shall then have a fair type of the method ta le adopt-
cd in draining the other " different soils " of the Pro-
vince, for really the variations in mode are far fewer
and less important than one would imagine at first
thought. The material ta be used is the same-tile ;
there are not many variations in mode of cutting,
ditches, and fewer in the mode of laying the tIes.

We shall give, therefore, in brief detail what we
consider the best method of tile-draining clay soils.
This we shall regard as our leading main, and duve.
tait into it the laterals of divergence relating ta any
differences of procedure that are necessary in treating
of the " different soils " other than clay, sonething
after the fashion in which Messrs. Boynt.'n & Co., of
New Jersey, unite them with their junction pieces.
We shall thus try and keep out the silt of ail extrane-
ous reference, and after constructing the submains re-
lating ta " cost " and " advantages," conduct thei
ta the one grand outlet, the magnificent return in
Canadian gold, which is the certain and spcedy out-
come of the judicious underdraining of our soils.

And here we pause ta remark that in giving the de.
tails of method we are indebted not a little te that in-
imitable work, " Draining for Profit and lealth," by
Waring, a book that every farmer in Ontario should
not only read with the utmost care, but the contents
of which be should talk over with bis sons, both in
tne bouse and in the held.

Of the considerable number of Canadian farmers
whom we have consulted, and with whom we have
corresponded in order ta ascertain their practice, we
may mention the names of James Thompson, of

Vhitby, one of the few pioneer tile-drainers of On-
tario ; John Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin ; W. Heron,
Ashburn ; Messrs. C. and V. Graham, Ottawa; W.
Rennie, Toronto; S. Rennie, Milliken (hfarkham);
A. Hood, Hagerman (Markham); F. Gree, and F.
Malcolm, Innerkip; and J. McMillan, Constance
(County Huron). W'hcre ie have occasion ta refer te
the concurrent testimony of these men and of others
not named here, but whom we shall refer ta further
on, we shall do so by the use of the phrr.se Canadian
Practice, as these arc representative men, and living,
as several of ther do, in places widely apart.

LAYING OUT AND CONSTRUCTING THE DRAINS.

We shall treat of these together. Underdraining a
piece -if land requiring it is like making a deposit which
gives a splendid return every year and where the se-
curity is absolutely secure ; but only on the condi-
tion, first, that the work he ecor.omically donc ; an-i.
second, that it be well done. The irtt of these con-
ditions qualifies the aying-out of the drains, and
the second the construcdion. When the work is donc
properly it will last a very long time, but if injudi-
ciously performed (not necessarily in a carcless man-
ner), it is only a source of sorrow ta the spirit. Mr.
Dryden speaks of a farmn in bis county where the
Jraining was donc by contract without the proper
super-ision, which in certain parts bas been made a
quagmire in time of wet, through mcans of the
wretchedly laid drains.

By laying a system of drains out properly, a saving
may be effected in the length of them, amounting in
some instances ta on efourth. Where it as undertaken,
then, on a large scale, it would be money well in-
vested to cal] in the aid of a practical draining engi-
neer, not -. professional ditcher, who too often funds
reasons for placing a large number of drains. The
best thing, however, in ordinary practice, is to secure
the assistance of some neighbor who bas had experi-
ence in the work in laying out the drains, until that

day dawn so full of promise, -when a considerable
numt.r of our young men shall have learned at lcast
the outlines of practical engineering.

It is better to make a mnap of the land before the
work is commenced, containing the proposed route
of ail the drains, after having first carefuilly taken in
the contour of the land. Where this bas not been
done before, it shuuld certainly be donc alter, that
when any repairs are needed the drains nay be easily
located.

The best instrument, perhaps, in ascertaining the
leve/s is the ordinary telescope level used by railroad
engineers, especially when in the hands of one of
mechanical tastes. Some use the ordinary level and
straight-edge. The level in lavar with Mr. Dryden
and others " is made by inserting a common glass
levdl or tube in a piece of hardwood which will not
warp or twist, nor become easily bruised by ocer.
sional hard knocks. The wood must be planed per.
fectly smooth and truc, and should be eight or ten
ficet long, one and a quarter inches thick, :nd say six
or eight inches broad. The glass is firmly imbedded
in the centre or edge of. the wood, so as ta be below
or even with the surface, that the sight may not be
impeded. If desirable the whole may be firmly
bolted to a strong stake, which may be driven in the
ground at any desired point."

In laying out the drains the location, depth and fin.
ish of the outlet should be most carefully considered,
and also the course and depth of the main drains,
the sut-mains and the laiera/s, which in practice may
bc indicated by placing stakes at certaig points. It
is more systematic usually ta ascertain where ta locate
these by actual measurement. It is well ta veigh the
provision that should le made when necessary for car-
rying off the water -f springs or that flows over
rock that may lie near the surface, or for the preven-
tion of the accumulatioi. of silt, and ta give due
thougbt as ta the kind anr size of tile ta be used.

.ac e::et should, where at aIl pract:cable, be
p!a,:.d at the lowest point. A good strcng floor of
stu:t should be placed below. AIl the better if the
bottoa stone is a broad flag extending some dis-
tance forward ta receive the flow, and up the drain ta
prevent undenmin.ng, as drainage repairs are costly
ard partcularly unpleasant. Stones can then be
built up around the tile and cxtendîng a little distance
up the drain, and forward beyond the end of the tile.
Brick will answer the same purpuoe where siones are
not at hand, in which case they should be laid on a
stout, broad plank. The end tle should be ofglazed
work or vitrified ware, with earthenwarc grating,
which is movable, as ananufactured by Mcssrs. Boyn.
ton & Co., of WVoodbridge, New Jersey, and should
extend over a step, to show perfectly the action of the
water. The number of the outlets should be reduced
ta a minimum, uing to the cost of constructng them
properly and keepîng them in good repair. For this
reason, amongst others, open ditches are objectiona.
ble, even where there is a strong flow of water.
Whcre the land slopes both ways toward a depress;on,
channelled by an open ditch mto which the drains
flow, it nccessitates the construction of a large num.
ber of outlets. The open ditch us also a serious in-
jury to tillage, and is not n any sense ornamental. It
as better, then, unless there is a very strong flow of
water at certain scasons, ta lay one large main in.
stead. Canadian practice is divided in reference ta
the matter. The names of Messrs. Thompson, Dry-
den and Rennie are arrayed against the open ditch.

The main drains should lead up the lowest part of
the valley, be of sufficient depth ta sccure a fatl, and
the utmost pains should be taken ta have the grade
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uniform in the different sections ; when it is desirible
to reduce the size of the bore in the ascent, a decreas-
ing tilte, as nanufactured by M'esrs. Boynton & Co.,
may he used as the connecting link, which inteiferes
less with the uniformity of flow than the method of
old-time practice Formerly main drains were placed
sufficiently low to admit of their receiving the water
from the sub-mains and laterals at the top, but now,
by the use of the Messrs. Boynton's junction piece,
now made in Canada, which is a part of the pipe
itself where the union takes place, these are made
ta enter near the battant which accelerates the flow,
and thus teduces ta a minimum the accumulation of
silt at the points of intersection, which so troibled
the ditcher at these points under the old system.

The sib.mains should ascend the lesser valleys.
Where the valley is wide, there should bc two of
them, the course of each skirting the base of one of
the hills, and vith one or more laterals between
them, if required.

{?To be fontinua.)

FoR TE1 CANADiAN Lvn.Svoc JoUWtNAL
Managing a Sunmer-Fallow.

The following is my plan for making a summer.fal-
low : First, draw out your manure as it is made from
the stables, in a sleigh, direct ta the field you intend
to fallow. Sprcad as you draw it. I have a good
many reasons for hauling manure in the winter : ist,
it gets work along which otherwise would have ta be
donc when the busy season cames; and, the manure
is not lying in the barn yard lcaching out, and like-
wise in the way ; 3rd, the manure is a great deal bet-
ter when applied fresh from the stables.

laving the manure out and properly distributed,
we will proceed to plough the ground, or " break it
up," as saine would say. ist, take into consideration
the number of acres you have ta plough ; 2nd, how
soon your hay wants curling ; 3rd, any ather pressing
work, for I want the weeds and thistles left as long as
they can be, and likewise the manure ta push them on
very luxuriantly, so as ta make quite a mass ta plough
under. I want the thistles well out in blossom.

Now, hitch up a good team (or three horses if not
very stout), ta some good jointer plough, taking care
ta have it in first class order, vi;h a good chain of
right length fastened ta the off horse's whippletree,
and ta the beam of the plough jast behind the coulter.
If the man ta do the ploughing is a tobacco chewer,
he will please sec that he has an abundant supply in
his pocket. Thus equipped, procecd to the field and
plough the head lands first, by sa doing you will Cet
all the thistles cut off, for when I undertake ta fallow
a field, I want every thistle, every stone, every stick,
every stump or root out, ind a clean job. Now roll
the head land, and harrow and roll, and so on till itis
thoroughly pulverized. Be sure and Icave it smooth
by rolling, so that it will be better ta turn around on.

Commence on the far side of the fiela ta plough.
Strike in with a full depth furrow through the field,
turn around, putting the off horse in the ploughed fur-
row, thereby turning hack again the newly ploughed
furrow. Thc reasonistothoroughlycntoffeverythistle,
and sokeep on, takingc cryprecautionto turn all over
nicely, and likewise cut every thistle off. Have your
roler in the field, and roll before noon and night what
you have ploughed, for it is casier ta crush wben a
little moisi. When all ploughed, harrow thoroughly,
then roll again, then use a scarifier (I use one of De-
warr's searitiers, made at Stony Creek, Ont., a splendid
farming implement), until all is as fine as a garden.
Vou may then commence your hay. Mornings when
the dew is on you can spen i an hour or two on the

fallow, or afler a rain, when the hay is too wet. So
whenever you sec a sign of a thistle coming, cut utof,
for in this lies the secret of killing thistles. Work it
over every week, or at the longest every two weeks
the season t!- ,ugh. On or about the îoth of Septem-
ber sow in drills, going north ahd south, with good,
sound, clean seed, about r}4 bus. ta the acre, and you
will have cleaned your field, and if the weather is
favorable will have a good crop of wheat. I would
advh-e sowing about six pounds timothy seed .ta the
acre in the fall when the wheat is sown. If is a sure
catch when sown thèn.

In the spring would recommend sowing about six
pounds alsike clover seed in addition. I have never
failed ta get a good stand of clover when handled in
thisway;

I took a picce in 1884 that was noted for its tait
thistles and hard clay. An old resident remarked,
" West, what are you going to raise on these great,
bard, white lumps, and among these thistles ?" Well,
I will tell you what I got off this very piece af ground,
and I worked it just as I have tried ta tell you in this
article : I got 22 bushels for every one I sowed, and a
splendid stand of timothy and clover.

W. A. N. WFs-r.
St. Catharines, Ont.

The Dairy.

MR. DAviD NicoL, of Cataraqui, stated in a paper
read before the Inverary Farmers' Club, that " the.
" most important consideration for thepractical dairy.
" man must ever be as ta how he is ta obtain the best
" returns from the amount of food consumed." All-
important as is the principle thus laid down, it re.
ceives comparatively little attention. The great rage
of to.day is for large yic'ds only. There is no diffi-
culty in demonstrating that if one cow produces ro
Ibs. of butter in a week and another cow 12 Ibs., but
the latter requires one-third more food than the for-
mer, the one producing the snallest weekly yield is
the more profitable of the two. More attention should
be given to the cest of production rather than ta the
quantity produced. This it is that makes us anxious
ta have the Jersey-Holstein-.Ayrshire-Native test at
the Ontario Experimental Faim, where the hay and
aIl the food can be accurately weighed. No farmer
can take the trouble ta do this, unles a gentleman of
fortune, at least on a large scale. When this point is
determined, we shail have made a wonderful advance
in dairying. Instead of arriving at conclusions as ta
profit by going around Cape Horn, we should reach
them by the Isthmus of Panama. The man who shall
give this knowledge ta the dairy world will be a
public benefactor.

The Western Ontario Creainer.v Asso-
ciation.

This association is now a reality, having been or.
ganizedin Guelph on February 23d, and has com-
menced a career that, we trust, will prove a source of
much material gain to our Province. «.lr. John
Hannah, Seaorth, was appointed President ; M.
Moyer, Georgetown, Vice-President ; naron Wenger,
Ayton, Secretary-Treasurer ; and Messrs. G. Brown-
ing, Formosa ; J. N. Yinkman, «Wellesley; E. Miller,
Parkhill ; J. T. Brill, Guelph ; and H. D. Tye, di.
rectors. The name of the association is as above,
and an annual meeting is ta be held at a time and
place not yet fixed upon. The directors are ta secure
the services of speakers and essayists for the benefit
of this meeting, at an outlay of not more than $150.
Mr. Moyer and Mr. Browning were appointed a dep.

utation ta wait upon the Government with a view ta
secure the necessary aid ta enable the association
more fully ta carry out the object sought. It was
also the opinion of the meeting that it would greatly
tend to assist the cause of creameries if the services of
a suitable instructor were secured.

The deputation appointed ta wait· upon the Onta-
rio Legislature did sa forthwith, along with otherst of
the oflicers, and framed a bill of incorporation, which

.will be on the statute.book in ail probability before
this reaches our readers, as the deputation was favor-
ably received. After incorporation a meeting will be
called for the re.appointment of officers.

For the CANAnAN Lws'-S-roc: JOURNAL.

The Hiolstein's Defence.
(Condeuded:)

As beefers the Holstein certainly takes a rank
which none of the other dairy breeds can ever hope
to attain. Large, vigorous, hardy, with rapid growth
and early maturity, combined with unequ:lled milk,
butter and cheese production, are qualities which are
not ta be under.estimated. Prof. Brown ta some ex-
tent admits these qualities in the Holstein, when he
says : " In some respects we sec in themn our typicai
mixture of butcher and dairyman-in the males espe-
cially."

The London Farmer.' Advo(ate for October says:
Of ait the dairy breeds the Holstein is the bct for

general purposes." Unbiassed testimony coming fromt
a source not at all prejudiced in their favor, is cer-
tainly flattering.

The milch cow competition at the Toronto and
London exhibitions was referred to at the time in your
columns. Mr. Fuller has at considerable length in
some of your contemporaries sought ta make capital
out of it for the Jerseys. Mr. Dudley Miller, in a
letter ta the Montreal Dairymian, shows the absurd-
ity and inconsistency of many of the resuits arrived at
by Prof. Brown and alluded ta by Mr. Fuller.

In referring ta the same subject in an editorial, the
American Dairynan says:

" What are we ta think of the prize Jersey test ?
The cow receiving the highest honor. made an aver-
age of 8.Si at the first trial, and seven days later she
fell ta 5.75 (Ibs. of butter to the i oo.bs. o milk). We
are very sory Mr. Fuller did not sec proper ta
make some explanation of this remarkable chaing,
andwe would like toknow what the manager-of a fac-
tory vould do with such a case, and whether or not
such often occur. If this test churn was properly
conducted, and we presume it was, is it a saie guide ?
Is it not too erratic ? Would not a good dairyman
discharge a milkman who answered one day that a
cow would make S.Sr Ibs. of butter from a hundred
pounds of her milk, and seven days later change his
figures t05.75, even though he knew the man was
only guessing at the amount? Could not- Hazard tell
closer than this by the escutcheon? Mr. Fuller is a
practical man and advocates practicalworkin the dairy,
and we vould, therefore, like ta know his opinion on
the subject.

" In relation to the cheese test, Mr. Fuller says:
' The next operation vas the determination of the
yield of cheese curds in decimal proportions. This
test covered two days.' This statement is not suffi.
ciently explicit ta frim any idea as ta how thedeter-
mination was tnde, but presume the professors -used
the most scientific mens at their disposal. Now lit
us look at the result again. The Holstein is one of
the oldest md best established breeds of thoroughbred
cattle, and yet out of cight -spccimens there was a va.
riation in wet cheese curd per soo lbs. of milk, from
11.25 ta 2o.o. This is simply astonishing.

"The prize Jersey again showed a percentage of
20.60 in cheese curd ai the first trial, but seven days
later she shrunk away to 16.So. Ilow is it posiible
ta account for this vast difference in any way that
does not emphatically condemn ithe system by which
the test was made, or cse prove absotel,; that cows'
milk, nînder many conditions, is so variable that it is
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useless to attempt to prescribe any rules of percentage of the cows ? lus Mr. Yeomans'ever had any of the
in connection with il." butter so produced analyzed ? Because, unless I am

Dr. E. Lew* Sturtevant, whom I have ,lready misinformed, the butter produced by De Viires at
quoted, in concluding a citicisn on Mr. Fuller's con- least, would hardly be classed as what is known as
tentions, says in thefersey Bnlletin (the organ of the even fair butter.
A. J. C. C.): " I can give ye.a from my own observa- I am reliably informed of a direct comparison of the
tion evidence equally as good as this of Mr. Fullcr's, milk of one of Messrs. Yeo.mans' cows, exhibited by
and yet which contradicts. . . . I hav e spoken him with Jersey milk, set side by side for 12 houts,
frankly as you desired, and perhaps not in accord- in which the former produced a " thin white scum on
ance with your own views of what will beuseful to the top " and the Jersey milk produced almost h inch
Jersey interest, but ! believe that lie Jersey is t-O of "goldencolored cream."
good an animal ta require tu be bols er' 1 up by any In the Natronal Live Stock lour val, page 249, ni
irregularities 0, logic." SS5 issue, is a repocr of a Cooley creamer agent, ne-

After such a mass of evidence, coming from so quiring the milk froin . Holsten herd at a then recent
aIl of an apparently reliable State fair in a western State, in the vain hope of de-

mnany eminent sources, amo'strating the crean-raising capabilities of his
nature, would not the dullest witted dairyman becomr creamer ; the cans used we.e iS inches high, 8 inches
skeptical as to the value of Prof. Brown's exhibition in diarneter. Fresh milk was put in, the cans fhiled with
tests, and are theyworth the paper they are written on? Holstein milk the evening of the first day, and proper

temperature was retained. On the following morn-
Prof. Brown opens what he calls the closing con- ing the cans were opened, and from the milk of this

troversy as to which breed the farmers of Ontario " rich breed "(the Holsteins) an inch and .. quarter
shal adopt for dairy purposes. This shelving of ail of the thinnest kind of thin cream was ail th.t had
the other breeds except the favored one the professor been able to struggle to the top of the eighteen inches

of milk." Ilt was allowed to remain four or five houts
chooses to take under bis patronage, may not be such lenger without any change, still, " an inch and a
an easy task as he imagines. Il may bt the closing quarter of thin cream and no more." Thinking there
controversy, but I venture to predict that if he pet. might be an error sou...where, the Cooley Creainer
sists in his effortsto banish the Holstein from Ontaro's agent obtained another supply of Holstein 'ilk with

the saniz result, and knowing that if the renutation
soil, that it will be a long one, and that a score Of of his creaner was to depend upon a br:ed which re-
years from now she ab well as some of the other fused to give cream, he was leaarng on _ broken red,
worthy but less favored breeds will still have hosts of he procured milk from a Jersey herd on the grounds,
admirers. And why not? There is certainly room and in the same cans, and in 12 houts setting (and in

fact for the two or three days the lersey cream te-
for ail. It is only the narrow-minded and bigotted mained in the cans), at no time was there "a less than
partizan who cannot set an) thing good outside of hs one-third or 33Y3 pet cent, of cream," or six inches
own herd or favorite breed. The generous rivalry from the Jersey milk.to 1 U inches from the Holsteins.

I have never seen this statement contradicted, and Ithant bas existed between tht différent breeds, since behieve il is incapable of contradiction.
the introduction of the Holstein, has stimulated the Mr. Cook quotes the Ametican Dairymnan and Mr.
various breeders to obtain greater results, and thus L. A. Ilardin, who, if I mistake not, is the same Mr.
the standard of the dairy bas been raised throughout Hardin who was editor of the Anerican Dairyman,

and who wrote the following in that paper, January
the whole country. 21st last, with reference to the Holstein records. This

The Holstein breeders make no war on any of the article was commenting upon a letter of Mr. James
other breeds, nor do they seek to disparage any of Long in the London (England) Farmer, in which
the results achieved by any of them, but on ail prope r. Long severely cticises Ms. Dudey Mier's state-

ni ents with reference to the performances in America
occasions are glad to act in harmony with them and of Holsteins. It is as follows :
do their part towards building up the great dairy in- " That is a hot article from the pen of Mr. James
terests of the country. They pre-eminently believe Long in the London Farmer on Mr. Dudley Miller's
in tht doctrine ai the survivaî ! tht fittest, and for extravaganza. Mr. 'Miller makes a great mistake

.n .he d iwhe. .c rclies for his facts upon the bare statements
the future of their favorite breed they have no fear, as of men who refuse to give the slightest data for the
they will continue as they have in the past to success. phenomenal records they claim for their cows. Amer-
fully tide over every wave of opposition that can be icans as well as Englishmen know facts when theyset

them, and are fairly able to tell a fairy tale when theybrought against theni, for tbey have come te stay. read it. We entirely agree with Mr. Long when heJoli. M. Coox. makes the following somewbat heated remarks:
Aultsville, Ont., Jan. 6, ISS6. ' There is no reason to suppose that the American cli-

mate or the American breeder bas any more influence
IHolsteitt-Jersey Controversy, upon the production of milk than the work of skilled

breeders and feeders of England and Holland, and un-
EnIton C.AxIoa 1.v.-Sotiz JoUîNA. til il is shown that they have, we in the old country

DE-AR StR,-In your last issue Mr. John M. Cook, must decline to credit the monstrous statement of
the prominent Holstein breeder, .ntn thte intention which this is an example, i. e., that a herd of Hol.

steims in New York State bas made an average of
of endeavoring to weaken tIhe cffect of the com- 15,ooo lbs. of milk in a year. Everybody knows what
petitive tests at the London Exhibition, where herd wc refer to, and everybody is coming to the con-
the Holsteins demonstrated themselves the worst clusion that the whole thng is a put up job. The
af all dairy breeds for mnilk, cheese and butter most honorable gentlemen in this country connccted

.f . . er with the dairy have addressed respectful communica-
combined, cites reported cases to show their very tions to this firm of nurserymen who own the so called
great excellence. Nothing is casier than this. AIl herd of phenomenal performers, but have so fat failed
Mr. Cool bas to do is to select such statements or te- to get a single'responsc. While this tact, of course,

favorable ta tht Hlstein and reject those adoes not prove that the whole thing is a fraud, yet itparts as ar fthrows such a cloud of doubt over it that we would
that are unfavorable. What do such extracts prove not give it credence for a moment. It is all rot. We
in opposition to open competitive tests in the hands had not heard this remarkable statement from Mr.
of disinterested people ? merely that Mr. Cook's lit- Miller's pen, that Echo weighed in milk condition
erature is extensive, and that he bas some system o 1,900 Ibs. and gave over 23,775lbs. of milk in a year.

Ail we can sayis, that in our opinion Mr. Miller hrs
retaining or procuring such one-sided published re- simply been repeating someold Holsteinbreder'swind
ports, to be produced to suit the occasion. stories. In this country we aIl know that tht l.

He first sets out the statements of the Holstein stein-Friesian Association has formulated a most ad-
mirable set of rules for govning the testing of Hol-breeders, Messrs. Yeomans & Sons, as to the exceed- stein cows, and these gentletrnen of vigorous imagina-

ingly rich milk of their herd of cows. Is De Viires one 1 tions could easily call the 'corruborating testimony of

an official tester if they were inclined to do the fair
thing. In tact this unofficial test business with a
dozen men to mahe hooks about it, is '--s enough
to make as. nenest breeder sick."

Mr. Long says tliat at the Amsterdam International
Exhibition he was present in the capacity of a judge.
In class 123 for the cow "giving the most milk" there
werc 6o entries. The wirsi prizeow gave 35 litres t0
his knowledge, which would bc about 3o quarts, anld
this was at the great exhibition. In the class for the
cow " yielding the best milk, and not less th. i8
litres pet day," the winner gave only i8 litres, or
15 quarts. These were the best cows in the class ex.
cepting one which had calved 12 months previously.
Mr. Long says .&;at he formed on- of the twenty Bnt-
ish members of the commission who made a tour
through the department of North lolland, where the
best milking cattle exist. Subsequently, at the invi-
tation of two provincial bt'rgomasters, he went into
the Provinces of Oberlissel and Friesland. In every
case vibiting a large number of farms where from five
o'clock in the morning he saw the actual work in pro.
gress. le says:

" I afterward showed, in articles to the Fild, what
the Dutch co,- are really capable of doing, and that
so fat from thicir milk being rich, it was admitted in
every instance to be extremely poor ; for if the farm-
ers did not say such in so n..inv words, they did what
was equally clear-gave me the percentage of butter
to milk. In order to prove this further as regards
Dutch cows in England, it would be only necessary
to show the analysis of their milk in every successive
year frorn the establishment of the meetings of the
British Dairy Farmer's Association. There is scarcely
an instanr in which the fatty solids reach 3 per cent.,
the najony being, 1 believe, less than 2.65.

" T. zme, however, to .. Gilbey's trial. The
two cows purchased by this gentleman, a.id which
had cpived in Jtne and July, were brought to Eng-
land, one taking a flrt prize at the Dairy Show, und
also proving the largest mihker in the same show, ai-
though she lost the milking prize or. iccount of. the
poverty of her milk. It should be -oted that points
were allowed hl. . on account of the âime which had
elapsed since calving. In 'lie u;:! two Jerseys tre
placed beside the Dutch. Duxir.; the first fouiteen
days the four beasts were at grass, but received at
milking time hay and straw chaff. pulped cabbage,
half a peck of bean meal, and ha! bushel of barley
mealamong them. The Dutch ransumed in thefort.
night 1,140 lbs. of food, and the Jerseys 766 lbs.
The cows 'vere housed at nigl.t, and aie what hay
they chose. Of this the Dutch consumed 1.55 lbs.,
or in ail 1,2)5 lbs. of food, while the Jerseys con-
sumed 14o lbs., or in all 906 lbs. The former aver-
aged 274 quarts of milk daily, and tht latter 15%
quarts. Now, however, comes the resulit. The larger
yield of the Holsteins consisted simply of water, for
their butter weighed only 23 :bs. 13 - .. while that
of the Jerseys weighed 28 lbs. 3 oz. During a second
trial the four beasts were stall fed. They received
mangold, hay and straw chaff, whcat and bean meal.
and cabbagedaily. The Dutch ate 1,14o lbs., and
gave 365 pints of milk, the greatet yield being 35
pints in the morning and 20 in the evening. The
Jerseys ccnsumed 755 lhs. of food and gave 194 pints
of milk, tho laviest yield being 18 pints in the morn-
ing and ii pipis in the evening. The butter-yield
'vas i lbs. 3 Oz. ag:linst 10 lbs. i oz. given by the
Dutch. There is then no comparison between the
Jersey and the Dutch for butter-making."-(James
Long in the Farmer and Chamber of Agriadture
Journal, London, England.)

What a vide ditTcrence again thcre her is between
the "claims "of Holstein breeders and in open exhibi.
tionsand also the comparative tests side by side bctween
the Jerseys and the Holsteins. Surely neitheirdessrs.
Miller nor Cook can claim that these two Holsteincows,
tested by Mr. Gibley, were not fair repre3zntatives of
the breed. They certainly were not ordinary cows,
because they show that they were farbettcr than the
average.

Mr. Cook, i1 speaking of tne test of Mcrcedes,
does no' tell of my vain attempts to induce Mr.b ales,
her owuner, to place lier in public competition 'vith
Mary Anne of St. Lambert in the hands of disinter-
ested witnesses. If Mr. Cook, in remakinr, " the
official tests of the single cow whercin she 1 eats aIl
corners," refers to Mercedes, I beg to differ w th him,
as in the Breeders' Cup competition no offi.ial test
was ever made of Mercedes ; or, if so, was nrver pub-
lished in the stock papers.
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Mr. Cook cites Prof Arnold as evidencing the

good keeping qualities of the Holstein butter.
What does Professor Arnold say of the Jer-
seys as cheese.makers ? Il has been contended
that no one but myself and Professor Brown
ever discovered their qualities in this respect, yet
here is what Prof. Arnold says : " The business
of the Jersey cow is enphatically butter.making ; ier
rnilk, however, is rich in cheese matter, and contrary
to the general belief, if I may judge from samples of
cheese from Jersey milk which have been recently
sent me, is capable of making as fine cheese as it docs
butter. Il requires less milk te make a pound of
cheese than h1 does of the milk of natives, about 8 of
mlik te i of cheese. It is a nw feature worthy of
notein the uses of this breed cf cattile, that their milk
can, without the waste of butter matter, be converted
into a strictly fancy cheese, and as rich in fat as Stil-
ton. Analysis of cheese from pure Jersey milk, re-
cently made at Cornell University, las shown over 40
per cent. of fat."

Mr. Cook devotes considerable space to a report
between a native and a Holstein, basing the profit on
the sale of the milk. There is nothing in the report
te show what quantity of fat and casein (or total solids)
there was in the milk, and until that is given, no
proper dedurtion can be drawn as te the value of the
milk for cheese or butter, but il merely shows that a
large quantity of fluid at considerable additional cost
was given by the Holsteins.

I have given these quotations te show how easy it
is to find clippings or extracts which favor one breed
as opposed to the other, and I could quote an almost
unlimited supply in favor of the Jersey. Vhat I con.
tend we require te arrive at the respective merit of the
•wo breeds is competitive tests betwcen the breeds con-
ducted by disinterested parties.

For the past five years a series of experimental an-
alyses have been conducted by that emnaent specialist
Dr. Aug Volcker, under the auspices of the British
Dairy Farmers' Assuciation at their shows at Isling,
ton vith the following results of solids, as it relates
te these two breeds:

Fat. Total Solids.
Jerseys............. 426 13.6
liolsteins......... 2.9, ii.9

or with the Holstein such a lacking in sulids as would
in many of the American cties under their laws be
condemned as " watered milk," as woull lie the case
under the analysis as made by Prof. Bruwn at the Ag-
ricultural College. A higher authority than Dr.
Voclcker cannot L found in England or on the conti-
nent, and the resuit of his tests for five years of Ho.
steins, above cited, .ear out Prof. Brown's analysis as
te the total solids very closcly. The Shortior in
these tests made an average of within 2 lbs. cf milk in
24 hours as compared with the Holsteins, while in fat
the Shorthorns averaged 3.79, und in total solids 12.7
te 2.97 fat and i .S solids of Holsteins ; yet MIr.Cock
claims the Holsteins as the great general purpose coti.
Inthese tests of five years duration at Islington, as
also at London, Ont., when subjected te public test,
the enormous yields of milk of Holsteins vanish, as
thc iolsteins average 46.99 lbs. of milk te the Short-
horn's 44.91 for the five years.

In Mr. H. M. Jenkin's much prized contribution in
the Royal Agricultural SocityJournal ie cites (as
special example of the milk-giinL, qualities of the
Iloisteins) a dairy of 5oo cows at IIoleby, Denmark,
producing n quarts per head per day. Another of
36 cows ave:aged 648 gallons (2,502 quarts) in the
year î866, .ind 661 gallons (2,644 quarts) in 1872, and
in a third case, 6'io gallons 'z,64o quarts) each per
annum is given This would be an average of about
66o gallons (2640 quarts) per annum. While this is
remarkably good showing, il is far trom fulfilling the
extravagant claims made iàr the Holsteins on this side
of the water.

Apropos of this, I shall look with some interest to
the reply to my former question te bir. Cook, namely,
whether these cows who are reported te have made
such prodigiout milk yields wetcre farrow during the
whole or the greater part of their tests.

I have asked Mr. Cook and Mr. Miller to point out
(i)whercin thesc tests wcre unfair te either breed ;
(2) te state whether the cows tested were or were net
fair representatives oi the breeds.

If Mr. Cook r- Mr. Miller claim cither of these
points then let it, arrange te accept my challenge
for another test between the breeds. Mr. Cook ae-
cused me of net including the United States in my
challenge. m n the Montreal Dairynan I have stated

my willingness te have him or any of his friends in
the United States accommodated, but up te the pres.
ent have heard of no action therein. Surely it can-
net be that Holstein breeders prefer te permit the
reputation of their breeds te rest on statements of in.
terested men rather than submit them te public or
open competition. It would seem that suîch was the
case at the Michigan State Fair, held at Kalamazoo in
the fait of 1885, where dairy - .- were judge1 on
their merits and performance .. the pai!, and where
the milk was set in glass jars and publicly displayed:
All the other dairy breeds on exhibition submitted their
milk, but the Holstein breeders at this exhibition re
frained from doing se, as did the Holstein breeders at
Toronto abstain fiom entering their stock in public
competition against the other breeds for milk, cheese
and butter.

I think I am net far amiss in believing that the pub.
lic will prefer to judge by the result of the impartial
tests at the Agricultural Farm, at the London Exhi.
bition, and the five.year test of Dr. Voelcker at Is.
linglon, England, especially when the Holstein men
by allowing my challenge te remain unaccepted, vir.
tuallv admit that they feiar the result of another pub-
tic test, when they admitted as much at Torn.to by
not :llowing their cows tobe tried, althoughthey had
been entere ; and when they declined at Michigan
State Fair te permit the milk of their herds te come
under public and impartial observation.

If the Holstein men of Canada claim their cows ex-
cet the Jerseys for " indi, cheese and butter con.
bined," let them accept my challenge and have an-
other test, productng the best Holstein. If they do
net, I shall claim il is because they know and feel it
wil! only confirm ithe fast growing opinion that the
Holsteins are a failure as a dairy cow.

VALAscay E. Fu.iER.
Oaklands, Hamilton, Ont , 1

March 22d, î886. i

Holsteins vs.. Jerseys.
EDIToR CAXrsAAN aVZ.STOcl JOURNAL.

On page 72 Of your March number, Mir. Valancey
E. Fuller asked mne regarding my opinion of the Hol-
steins at the 1885 London show. My answer is,
judging from appearance, many of them arc first-class
animals, but, according te the dairy test, they were
below the average. That these dairy tests d;.r ao
widely from experience in Europe and th: United
States, is conclusive evidence that they a -e 'ot a true
criterion of the merits of the breed.

Mr. Fuller says: "Judged by these tests, as a
breed of dairy cows, they" (Holsteins) "are an en
tire failure."

It is probable that aIl the butter was not extracted
from the Holstein milk at these tests. This is apt to
be the case where the entire milk, is not churned, or
sufficient time ii nit allowed for ail the crean to rise.
This often explains why Holstein nilk does net show
a larger percentage of butter, when tested by those
ignorant of ils nature.

Hohtein milk contains small fat globules, which
take longer to rise than large ones found in the milk
of the Jersey. On accouînt of these small fat globules
Holstein butter can be made firmer and remains sweet
longer than Jersey butter, or that made from milk
conta ning large fat globules.

D:iryisg le profitably icarried on in Hol'and on land
which sells for from $500 to $3o00 an acre, and up-
wards. For five years-IS69 to I874 inclui.ive --with
less than a million cows, Holland produced and ex-
ported a surptîu Of 37,779,765 lbs. of butter and
60,36o,665 ebs. of cheese annually. Wee Ilolsteins
"an entire faiture as dairy cows," these results coul]
not bc obtained.

In the London market Ilolland butter is called by
the name of the provihîce whcnce most of ii cones.
As to ils value, compare with American and Jersey
butter, T/e Farme-r, of Jnn. 25th, published in Eng.
land, gives the following L ndon quotations per cwt. :

lu6. s885.
Jersey, . - Sos. to aaas. So0 t itos.
Amencran . - 6.0, to tizs Ses t 2221.
Friesland - - :6,a. io126s. a2Os. ta 132.
Though Danish and Normandy butter of the first

quality generally btings more in London than Fries-
land butter, the quotations of Friday, Feb. 13th, in
the .4gricultural Ga:e//e were as followss:

Danish, istquality - . is. id. per pound.
S 2id ' - . :id.

Swedish, st I . îs.
Kiel . I. id.
Ostende • . î.
Normandy, sitquality . . is. id.

.' 2nd 'a . . %la.
Friesland (Hhetin) - - s. id.
Jersey • - gîd.
From this practical test of shillings and pence,

compared wîth ail foreign butter offered on
the London market, Friesland butter (Holstein)
brought the highest price, and Jersey bitter the
lowest.

There is no copyright on this, and Mr. Fuller is nt
liberty to use it, to convince the dairymen of Canada
which is the best butter breed.

As Messrs. Yeomans & Sons' herd of Holsteins has
been tested for butter, and Mr. Fuller has asked ques.
tions concerning them, I enclose a report of the tests
and hope you will have room te give it entire.

DUDLEY MIig.L.ER.
Oswego, March 14, 1886.

nilTrrR RECORIK OP TFiooit-ilE, flLt.aEI.FESIAN
COWS OF TIE liEER, .* T. G,. NEuANSIA. sO.., O'f

WALwouTI. wvA't'Nlt Co., N. V.
It is a well establisted tact that the better strains of Holstein-

Fnesans are superor to any otlier breed for the production of
butter as wcl as milk.

We give the following records att made in our herd, and ail
but three have been mide since January ist, 1884.

We feel that we mL> justly claim itiat in butter, our herd
stands far ahead of any other ierd of HolstemFrsctans in the
country.

Ses eral of thesc were two or three months under ive years.
but being over four and one.half years, we give the. a, ive

These records wcre made in the nost careful and accurate
manner possible, many in the wna.ter sca..on, and arc authent.
cated by the affidavits of reliable persons.

In att our butter tests. the butter is thoroughly wa-.ed with
water in the churn, then taken out in granular orin and wel'
worked in one solid mass and weighed. before salting-this
being, we think, the only correct and accurate way to get the
truc amount of butter.

These arc not estimates, lit actual ecords for the fll time

:Queen of Wayne, Il yea 7 lbs. 4 o. i 7 dY.
Lady Valwarth, . 8 " 39 .. ..

8 ..' 6 14
Crysta - 6 il67 .. 7
Dewdrop, - . 6 "' as " 61 7
Patsy, - 6 q9 0 7

'Anggae Id, - 2 7. 6 7
S 6 " 26 7 7

6 ' 1; ta 30
a'- . 6' 304 90

Sita- 1, - - 7 a as 7
Praine Flouer, 5 " 2o " i

3 " • 5 " "30
Jenny Lind, - 6 " 22 7

ily, - 2- s 4- 72
Lily, - 5" 33 i 30
Princess ef Wayne . S" 22 9 7

" l • 5 " 9 3
Georgie, - 5 " 27 

.. - * 63 21
Oatka, . " l 22 "7

-i - s - as
Holaind Jewel, - " -
Sadie Vale . - 6 23 7
Princes o. Wayne 3d, 3 " a7

S3 " 76 121 I 3c
Sibyl Id, 3 " 77 "
Princess of Wayic 41, 3 " 14 a 7
Florabel, - 4 27 a 7
A gi 3d, 3 " 39 "
Tel one, - l a " 4 7

2 1 r
4  

1 "

Laune, 2 13 " 7 7
Sunrise (l year sr months), 2 4 7
Gif, Io " 7
Frol," 5 " 7
Star(2 yrs S tnanth%),3 " 7 a
Duîy (z )-car 1o nntis>. 13 1 4, ' 7
Suset. 2 3

:Aftcr the los of one-fotirth beu tdder and lir mi.reue
to, an average of 56 Ils.. a day, she nulde an 7 days, 37 ILs 4 Or
cf butter, showing conluat-ei1 that %he sca pable osf makang
civer 2z IL-. a wcet. belote the anJury ta ber udder.

*%Vhen 31 mtoilthin mill.
Anngie Id. . made a potind of buitter to 20.39 tib, tnili

.. 3rd, . 3* 8.4
Princems of 'ayne, Il 23.20
Prairie Ftouaer, * î2.

9 22.3
c* 23" 73

Silaylad. ' Si "1 7 "sib~ 1 Io ai

Dewdrop, -- 22.07

Und, - 7 6

Ilisd jessel -a5 " :.84
Gift,. ' 2,7 a

Frolic, . • 26o " 2
Florbel, " 3 3 23.Ai thse .aiais named are now in our hed xceprtwo.c
which wc have tL.e otT spring.
lte 9 (2ô yars ascraged - ilons. ihj o) . ca" 3 7cr "t.
TDu4 threc years aethgcd. . 3 " 46 o ..
TMse î four y -arsand over a% cd 2 s2.8 ,

t ctrt oof on-out eallaraed1de7 m educ,

ofbtesoing conctumel thtsh wa caaoz o am

Pest 12 (iiane t n " 12c.2
lrest F o .r . .". 2. "L3
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One cow mate . -.-. -3s4r s 5 ., but'r in go d*s.

. . io Z r., " 30
91 • o., a 40

" " • -s." 7 o.. •• 30 "8 ioz.. 30

8 • 0• O r.,. 30
6 ý 4 or, 28

One three.year-ld heifer . -76 :2 or.. to
Five os.% (cludmîag oune ithrce yCer. aseraged 87 1ii. 1i or.

for 30days. Thirt eiglht -,s unstlumg 7 Lw. )e.ar Mq
have averaged one I . bautter fromt 2i. ibs. maaIL.

We make no chlm to lhaug one or the lasest herda. but wc
do ctaim the most untformly l'.e one, with best sikl and laut.
ter records.

Wifth a herd of le.s than 4 . a o.f Jui ion, age. gis mng mjil.
duîing these triral, swe rask • Where is there a herd ofa:ny bareert
that can make a lke showing

Prince.s of Vayne (s4>, caslving at s >ears. y mnth , gave
20,469 lia., 9 or. ni milk one year, ats the t:me the l.argest record
ofany lis ing cow. iet wetglit at dose of rcc.ni sas z,475 lias.

Seventeen herad averaged in 7 days, 20 lb., 5 or of btter.
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Pure Bred vs. Commîînoin Fowls.
The interest in thoroughbrcd poultry lias never

bren so great as in the past scason. Since the more
gencral use ofthoroighitreds the reccipt of both poul-
try and eggs in o.r markets have greatly incrcased ;
and this increase is due to the great improvement in
our poaltry, through the influence of thoroughbred
birds.

I would respectfully suggest to ail interested in
poultry to gel a few thoroughbred fovls. It is waste
of lime and money to keep common stock. If yo.
do not favor the kinds the writer may have, get somte
other variety from a reliable breeder, and test the dit-
ference by that measure we ail consider the most im.
portant, viz., thefpcket.

I have proved il. A few years ago there was great
discussion on this subject, some claiming that com.
mon fowls would do as well, i. e., giveas much profit,
or even more than thoroughbreds, with the same care
and attention. I gave them a fair trial for one year,
and satisr'ed myself there is no money in them.
Where I was getting on an average a dozen eggs per
day from 20 thoroughbreds in the winter, I was only
getting 3 or 4, and sometimes not every day, from the
20 common ones, with exactly the saine care, feed,
etc.; and then the chicks from common stock werconly
fit for market ; and there is not, of course, so much
profit in them as in stock chicks. lere we would ven-
ture a word of warning to ail intending purchasers:
Beware of so-called cheap stock ; it is almost certain
to' ,vorthiess, as there is aluays a good and rcady
market for first-class biris at good prices. Also con-
sider what you want the birds for. If you desirebirds
for exhibition purposes you will have to pay more for
them than if you only intended them to produce eggs
and chicks for market, and every breeder has such as
these for sale at lower prices; and though in cvery
sense pure and thoroughbred, they may not bc so
beautiful in plumage, perfect in comb, etc., which
sbuts then out of the show-room, but does not dimin.
ish their useful qualities. The chicks (rom a pair of
fowls wili vary in excellence just as the childrcn of a
family will, but the best and most perfcct specimens,
properly mated, are more certain to transmit their
perfections to their progcny.

The male bird as really the best half of the breed-
ing pen, hence the necessity of procuring a good one.
From him the chicks inhe it their beautiful plumage
and externat poits of excellence, while from the
mother comes the size and cgg-producing qualitics.
This is not mere gus:ts work, any intelligent person
can by careful mating prove il.

Now when a fancier culis lits birds and sclects his
pets for exhibition and for sale, carcfully excluding ail
that do not mcc his entire approval, and looks to

these as the reai result of bis ) ear's labor and thought.
fi care and attention, he cannot and wili not seli
then for what people cati cheap prices. There is as
muLh room for a difference in thoroughbred fowis as
there is in horses or any other stock soie a:e sure
to le of more value than others. It is only because

ponîlry s.ock bas ieen so undervalued that ibis fact
lias not 'een so generally recognized, except among
fanc'ers. M1! lovers of our beautifil pets should, do
ileir ut most to increase their beauty and usefulness,
by taking une or more of the many breeds, and study.
ng to bng ilti to the highest state of perfection ;
there is no more pleasing sight than a dock of well.
kepit thoroutghbred fowls.

i have often i.ard the remark, that the care and
attention bestowed by the fancier on his stock is cal.
culated ta produce debility and delicacy of constitu.
tion, whereas the very reverse is the case. The fan.
cier studies the material requiremenis of the birds,
and provites everything bis observation bas slhown ta
be needtIful for themi. No breeder would be bathered
wtith a lot of rickly fowis. Ilis aim is ta have thebest
birds tiat can be raised, and any one that knows any-
thing ai ail of breeding stock, will be with me when
I say ie cannot gel beautiful, large, well-grown chicks
fron weakly birds. Indeed, this care is the very thing
that gives the fancier a chance to seil bis stock, for
the most attentive breeder will best carry bis bi.ds
successfully throught our long cold winters. If I have
any success I shall have chicks from my inctbator
next wtet (24 th February). One would need beware
of the wet and drizzly days of early spring. They are
more harmful than severe cold.

Angus, Ont.
W. C. G. PIrTe.

Raising Turkeys.
Very opportuncly, as the laying season is comment-

ing, we are enabled to furnish our readers th the cx.

perience of one of the best poultry raisers in the Prov
ince on the above subject :
Enivon CASADIAS LivE.Svocx JOURNSAL.

DFAR cE1 ç,-In raising turkeys il is necessary in
the first place to have large, hcalthy stock ta breed
from. I prefer two-ycar-old birds to younger ones.
At any rate tw;o-year-old hens with a y<oung gobbler,
as the chicks frot such stock are far iarger, stronger
and casier raised tian svwhn both parents are young
birds. The turkey as very uaI of nandering away
and hiding her nest, n hici is a great source of trou-
ble finding it ai tines ; anal cros an 1 other ver.
min are atmost sure ta destroy the eggs, or perhaps
the hcn heuself viil fait a prey to niaster fox, weasel or
mink. I have adopted a plan for a great many years
which bas proved successful. 1 shut them up for a
weiek or so before they commence laying in spring.
You can easily tell by the noise they make
wehen looking for a nest. I generally put gten
in an old empty hayshed, with a little of the
hay left for nests. When once they commence
to lay, they will always go back lo the same
nest. 0f course an opening must be left for ingress
and egress at pleasure ; or if you want to move them
to a more secure place there is no trouble whatever,
but you must cover the hen over or enclose her for a
few days until she gels used to her new abode. I al.
ways move them at night. If lte weatber is -ery cold
I generally renove the eggs ta the house and pack
them in bran, small end down, until the hen is ready
to incubate. Whcn hatched, feed the young chicks
with hard boiled eggs and bread crumbs soaked in
milk for the first week or so. Curd is also excellent
for them ; onion.tops chopped fine, also dandelion
Icaves cut up and mixed with the food. I have also
used a wced called wild camomile, which is a fine
tonic mixed with choppcd saided corn, and which
they rclish highly. I confine the hen in a large dry
coop (an ol pig-crate does very well), allowing the
chicks ta roam about at pleasure, picking up ants and
other insects, which they are very fond ai. I move the
coop from one place of the grass plot to another occa-
sionally. When about a fortnight old, feed some

small wheat. Plenty of fresh wvater must always be
given ; and keep the coop in the shade of h lrce, if
possible, as the hot sun is almost as fatal to the young
chicks as wet, or a heavy dew. Another very partit.
ular thing to guard against in the successful raising of
young turkeys is lice. In setting the lien dust some
sulphur in the nest and under the wings ; and if you
see the young ones drooping, examine then for lice,
as that is generally the cause. Apply a little sulphur
or a little grease mixed with snuff under the wings
and on the head. Another cause of failure is, often.
times some of the sheils of the eggs are soit and get
broken ; the albumen of the egg closes up the pores
of the other eggs, thereby smothering the embryo
chicks. Every time the hen comes off, counttheeggs
and sec that none are broken ; if they are, wash them
in tepid wvater until the albumen is all removed. The
3 oung birds after about three weeks, can be allowed
to follow the hen during the day, but be sure and
shut them into the coop ai night and guard against
wet. I have lost as many as twenty in ane night by
neglecting to bring them home. Ater they are'six
weeks old, or after they "shoot the red," as il is
called, they can stand a great deal, and may be ai-
lowed ta roam anywhcre. Tturkeys are great forag.
ers, and will gatber fron the fields during the sum-
nier months their entire food, at the same lime de-
stroying myriads of grasshoppers, bugs and other in.
sect pests that are injurious to vegetation.

The hardiest and best variety is the bronze, which
ofien weighs aq much as 6o Ibs. the pair. I have bad
a young gobbler weighing 28 Ibs. at 8 monthsold, for
which I paid Sto. I have also raised thewild breed, and

vas very successful for some time, but latterly have
given them up, as they enticed my tame ones aivay
to the woods alter them, when often they were lost or
shot. I one year raised 14 fine wild turkeys from one
hen, and never saw her from the lime she hid away
her nest until the snow fell, except ai a distance. They
were as wild as ruflled grouse ; and then I had to
shobt them before I got them ; they would roost on
the top of the highest trees.

I hope these few disointed remarks may enable
some of your numerous readers ti raise some good
turkeys during the coming season, as during a 25
years' experience, by following the above rules as
nearly as possible, I have found no trouble in raising
turkeys.

JAs. AN~DERSON.
Springfield Farm, Guelph, Ont.

Large Geese-Best Fowls.
Eoivon CANADiAS LivE.Svocz JouRnAi..

D.AR SI R,-In repiy to your qeestion of last issue
I wvould say the Toulouse aie tet largest breed of
geese in Canada or the known world.

In answer to " J. F." of Windsor, I would say the
dark Brahmas are the best winter layers by ail odds,
but Wyandottes bid fair to excel ail others as general
purpose, ail the year round farmers'fowls. 0f this last
brted, however, we will not speak too confidently, as
our experience with them has been quite limited, and
we do not deen il wise to throw an old, well-tried
friend overboard, and grow enthusiastic over a new
one. Thus far it bas surpassed our most sanguine ex.
pectations.

Lambeth, Ont., March, 1886.J. W. BARTLETT.

ite Apiary.

For the CANADsANe LitvE•Sroc JoUtNtAL.
Wintering-. Bees.

In treating of this subject, I wsish il to be under-
stood that I do not mean simply bringing colonies of
bets througli the winter months alive, but rather car.
rying then to that lime, and in that cor..lition that
they will be serviceable in gathering the honey crop.

ist. I think experience has proven tbat in this cli-
mate cellar wintering is the most successful. After
the experie.nce of last winter few will be found to a.l
vocale any other system. But successful cellar wvin-
tering depends on being able to control both heat
and moisture, ai lcast to some extent. if colonies are
weak in numbers, and the air damp, the heat wil
require to be higher than with strong colonies and a
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dry atmosphere. There is little doubt in my mind
that the great cause of loss in wintering beces is in
having threm in too cold a place. The air does not
absord the moisture geuerated by the bees ; they con-
sequently become wet, to such an extent frequcntly,
that water will bang in drops on the cloth cover, and
even at times run out at the entrance of the hive.
Many vill know of sorme such experience, as when
sleeping in a cold bed-room, having tie beard wet in
the morning around the niouth, as aiso the bedclothes.
Why is this exceptional ? Because at other times the
air in the roon was sufficiently warm and dry to absorb
this moisture. Now it is just so with bees. The moist-
ure should never condense and cause perceptible
dampness ; if it does, loss bas got to be sustained.

Now I need not go into a discription of how this
state of things is to be attained. I mcrely mention a
principle, and leave it to every one to study out the
best means of attaining it for himself. In fact, I think
the most important information we can obtain is a
knowledge of the laws of nature under which bec life
and health is necessarily found, rather thtan a detailed
description of the methods of certain individuals. I
was among the first dairymen in the county of Oxford.
When the excitement on cheese-making arose, be-
tween 20 and 30 years ago, people would come fre-
quently a long distance to learn how to make cheesc.
Some of them would take out a note book and pencil
and begin to ask questions. Such as, " How long
after putting in the rennet tilt you cut ?" "1How long
do you take in heating ?" " What amount of sait do
you use?" and so on. My answer to such questions
were, Il all defends on circumstances. When I com-
menced bee-keeping I was like those people, and felt
discouraged and annoyed at the variety of answers
that would be given to almost every question, how-
ever simple. I have for some time come to the cordu-
sion that bee.keeping cannot be learned by rote.
That what is best to be donc at any particular time
wvill depend on something before, or to come after,
or on some ce:tain condition, aill of which must te
taken into account. To illustr.re : I have been
told that only about five per cent. of those wbo at-
tempt to keep bees succced, and fron the success I
have in wintering, I begin to think I am one of that
five. I have only lest five colonies the last two years,
and they were lost by accident rather than the usual
trouble in wmntering. Three escaped, having the en-
trance blocks taken off ; one was queenless ; a weak
one was robbed afier having been set out of the cellar.
This success I think de pended on keeping then at
that degree of heat and state of dryness, which pre-
vented the state of condensation of moisture on the
becs. W'hen becs come out of the cellar in this dry
and healthy condition, with capped brood and young
becs (as I believe many of mine had), there is not
much difficulty in spring management. But there are
certain principles that should be attended to in the
spring, however vell they may have 1.cen kept in the
cellar ; the most important of which is, a righ: under-
standing of the effect heat has upon air, and the im-
portance and necessity for heat at this particular time
in the hive. On this last condition we orly necd to
think for a mcment to be convinced (bat brecding
cannot go on without beat ; and if breeding canno,
dwindling wili. The becs at this time are active, con-
suming honcy very fast, and thereby creating a good
deal of heat, just as the more liberal burning of fuel
increases lieat. Their instinct tells them how to econ-
omize and save it, vhich they do the previous summer
by closing ail openings with propolis, making the top
ofthehive air-tight. They scem to know, what fre.
quently the owner does not, that hot air has a strong

tendency to go up, to work its way out at the top of
the hive, therefore they make it air-tight. Whatever
change of air there is at the entrance, it is the coldest
in the hive that goes out, but if it goes out at the top il
is the hottest. that escapes. Now n'ith this principle
in mind, whiat can v-e think of the practice of tearing
up those glued covers without some urgent necessity.
I have seen advice given ir. bec journals to close en.
trance block to simply one bec space in cold nights
(which is ail right), without a word being said about
the top of the hive. No%' I would rather have six
square inches open at the entrance than one at the
top the size of a goose-quill. It is a well-known fact
that air cannot get into the hive except it can get out,
and the bees evidently want to have it so that they
can change it as they 'want it, vhich they vill do at
the entrance. My advice is, therefore, to work in
harmony with this principle and instinct, without
going into detail how best to do it. Of course there
is likely nn one that hears this, or t.at will read it,
that does not practice keeping cushions on top ; but
soie additional care, especially with weak colonics,
to keep the conditions as before indicated. It stou!d
be borne in mind that ail early manipulations are at-
tended with risk in various directions. If they arc ne-
cessary in order to crowd up, double up, or to fecd,
it should be donc with care and at the most seasona.
ble hours.

As a gencral thing I believe there is more harm
done trying to huild up, and thereby save weak colon-
ies, than to let then take their chance with the best
care that can be given. It should be understood that
the only loss that may be prevented by such work, is
that of a queen-and often they arc not worth much in
colonies-that are veak by bad wintering or disease.
I do not refer to nuclei or late swarms.

I conclude by saying that the best help a bee-keeper
can bave, is the faculty of close observation, and the
ability to reason from cause to effect.

F. Mar.cOa.ar.
Innerkip, March 8, 886.

Hortwcultural.

Some Thoughts on Grapes.
BY E. D. sMITIT, WINONA.

The season of î885 bas taught us many -.hings
about grapes, not known before. It has been the
worst ever known since grape culture bas become a
prominent industry here, for rot, mildew and kindred
diseases, being cold and wet almost continuously.
The last two weeks of July, bcing the only weather
at allVsuitable fora healthygrowth, the only real sum-
mer weather during the entire season, grap:s grew
more during these two weeks than during any other
four weeks in SS5. Besides having a goad opportu-
nity of testing the merits of diie-ent varieties as to
their power of resibting mildew, -ot, etc., ve had the
best opportunity affordcd for yeirs of testing their
productiveness, as every variety of grape was loaded
to its fullest capacity ; and, norover, as the price
was astonishingly low, growers have the necessity
staring theni in the face of considcring whether they
can continue planting grapes with ano prospect of a
a rise in price. or whether means cannot be devised
of opening up more extended markets ; or, finally,
whether they can grow grapes at prices current the
past season.

Before procceding to point out weak points in the
different varieties of grapes, as shown by the experti-
ence of the past year, let me enumerate the character-
istics of a perfect grape. First, the qu:lity should be
at least as good' as that of the Concord, so good, in

fact, that when a citizen cats one bunch ie wants an.
other, and another, and as soon as possible. The
better the quality, the more grap:ss vill be called for,
and conecquently the better the price obtained if the
supply is limited. Second, the vine should be pro.
ductive. Third, hardy enough to stand at least 30'
belov ztro, on the open trellice, even after a co'd
summer and fall, whren the wood docs not get prop.
erlyripened. Fourth, vigorous, thouigli this depends
very much upon the soil. If the soit is a dccp, rich
sand, a less vigorous growing varicty will do better
than one very vigorous, which would run too much to
wood. Fifth, bunch and berry of good size. Sixth,
the leaf should be tough and leathery, of that mildew-
resisting type to which belongs Concord, Moore's
Early, Worden, Lady, Cottage, Pocklington, Niag-
ara, Champion, Dracut Amber, and oth:rs. This is
very important. Seventh. if possible, capable of
resisting the rot. As this is an almost new disease
here, we scarcely know whether it will prove ser'ious
here permanently or not ; but I am very much in-
clined to fear that it will now take up its abode
with us for aIl time to come, shiowing its most disas.
trous effects in wet seasons like the past. There cer-
tainly was a marked difference in the quantity of rot
on different varieties. But, alas ! alas ! judged by
these seven poirts, we have no perfect grape yet ;
whereas, if it were not for the rot we would have a
number of varieties very nearly so. The rot and the
leaf blight seen to me to be allied forins of the same
disease, for nearly, if not quite cvery variety, that was
attacked on the leai, and so lost its foliage, was not
troubled with rot, and vice versa. AIl the varieties
named above as having mildew-resisting leaves were
affected with the rot, whereas Delawares, ail the Rog-
ers Hybrids, Crevelings, Isabellas, Israellas, and
athers that fait more or less in the leaf, were not
troubled with rot.

Champion and Dracut Amber, both early grapes,
had nothing whatever the ::atter with them ; they
held their leaves and ripened perfect clusters and
enormous loads of them, while all around was dizaase,
ruin and decay. But lack-a-day, ill weeds always
grow fastast. The quality of both these varieties is
so detestable under aIl ordinary circunstances that I
should toss them out as I would :i wild grape. If they
are suitable for wine they might pay, but for table
grapes they ruin the trade. The Champion is the
earlitst grape we have of any account, and formerly
brought a high price, because people v:ould give a
higlh price for the first bunch of grapes in the market,
but they rarely wanted another bunch. Fortunately
for the growers there was only a bunch a piece for the
consumrs; so ail went well. But this year many
anew vineyards came iuto bearing and the crop was
hcavy, so there were two bunches apiece, and three
and four for the consumers, and the consumers did
not want then. They said, " No, thank you; we
will wait until your grapes come in sweet." So
Champions took a tumble ; ten cents per lb. no
longer, but S, 6, 4, 3, 2, 134, and stili no sale, until
they vere gond, gone for Concords. The Concord's
reputation was ncarly ruined in working off a lot of
sou Champions. So Concords sold low aIl through
the scason, partly due tu hcavy crop, partly to the
cause just mnentioned ; partly, aIso, to the lateness of
the scason and the closeness of money, an aggregation
of causes that may not occur again for some lime.

Weli, judged by the sev en points named, the Cham-
pion and Dracut Amber fail in quality, and miserably
fail. I wnish to raise no more. Concord rots, o'ther-
vise ail right. Moore's Early, rots and s not very

productive and not very vigorous, othei'wise splendid.

1886
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Worden rots otherwise splendid. Cottage rots, also
bunch rather small and berries drop, otherwise
very good. Lady, slow-grower, shy bearer, rots
also, oth:rwise good ; and being[very carly, is
desirable, especially on rich ground. Pockling.
ton rots, otherwise first class. Niagara rots also,
and is a littile tender at the root, otherwise it is
,ne king of grapes. Red Wyoming, bunch rather
small ; quality not good enough. Early Victor, bunch
and berry rather small, otherwise good. Delaware,
snall bunch and berry, and very weak in the leaf.
This old, vell-tried and useful friend, of such excel-
lent quality, is doomed to go, though so far we have
not tested a really good red grape to take its place ;
but feel very sure one is coming soon among ail the
claimants. Brighton is the nearest te a perfect red
grape, so far as I have tested, but it fails in the leaf,
and only there, for the quality is choice ; it is a vigor-
ous grower, productive, and bunch and berry large
enough. The former is just compact enough ; it is
also early, and I think hardy.

Tokalon is useless. Martha rots and will not b:ar
with us. Isabella too late, though excellent thisyear;
a littile weak in the leafand rather late, but usually it
is not a desirable grape. I believe the Adirondac is
useless. Eumelon (if I have it true to nane), too
sour. I may have the variety wrong, hovever, as I
see it called of good quality by some. Creveling, no
use ; too shy a bearer and toc straggling in the bunch,
weak in the leaf, otherwise good. Rogers 9 (Lind-
ley), best of the red Roger grapes, weak in the leaf,
however. Rogers 15 mildews in unfavorable locali-
tics and seasons, as also weak in the leaf ; in tact,
ail the Rogers hybrids have this very serious fault, a
fault so serious that I shall plant no more of them,
but wait patiently for a good red'grape with tough
leaf. I have Rogers 4, 19, 30, 33, 39, 43, and 44,
besides those named above ; also Salem-all are
strong growers, and fruit of good sire and excellent
quality, but most of them are not perfectly hardy, are
not very productive, and fail miserably in tht leaf.

If I were asked to name six varieties best suited for
market, with ibis season's useful experience. 1 should
say Moore's Early, Worden and Concord for black
grapes ; Lady and Niagara for white, and Brighton
for red. Hlowever, scasons and localities vary, and
what suits me here this ycar might not suit so wel in
other localities, or so well here another year. There
have been great improvements in grapes during the
last few years, and new claimants are contint.ally
pushing the old standbys to the wall. Our markets for
grapes are not hall developed, but at the "same time
the vineyards already planted are nnt half in bearing.
This season 130 tons of grapes were shippe- from
Winona station alone, probably as many more wcnt
from this township into the city of Hamilton. If we
should get such another favorable year for production,

hiree years from now five hundred tons would be
harvested in Saltfleet township. Other townships
are following on with increased a reage yearly. So
the question is very pertinent indeed, Have we
planted too many') But more annn.

Feb. Ist, î886.

If there is no club agent at your Post Office,
you, reader, are hereby authorized to make
up a club. Send for sample copies, etc.

EW STOCK CUTS FOR SALE at this office.
NLarge cuts of stallions suitable for posters.

Sinall cuts of horses, cattle, sheep and swine. Send
it,r specimen sheet. Address THE STOCK JOURNAL
Co., Hamilton, Ont.

The Home.
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Overdoing IL
Dv %lu,. IHANEY.

Human nature is weak at best
Self is a hero with most ;

A little praise goes a good ways,
Who ever must pay the cost.

A word of advice is fret to ail-
Where ever the shoe nay fit,

"Ble careful and don't overdo a thing,
Because people praise vou a bit"

Mis. B. was cooking a meal
For herselfand her family to cat

She wished for a change in the bill of fare,
'They were tired of butcher's meat.

A knock at the door--Mrs A's hitle boy
Came in with a covered dish,

And in it, already prepaýed for tbe pan,
Was a beautiful fresh.caught fish

She praised Mrs. A. for her kindly act,
Quite beyond reason or rhyme.

For the fresh.caught fish in the covered dish
Cane just in the nick of time.

Mir A%. was flattered, and so it tell out,
At morning, noon and night,

The IFs were overrun with fish
As long as a fish would bite.

They were hustled from bed, they were hurried froi prayers
By a ring at the front doDr bell,

White the chink of the dish, with the corpse of a fish
Became a funeral knell.

And ail that summer, and ail that fali,
When the weather was wet or dry.

The little A's went fishing for fish
For Mrs. Il. to fry.

Titi tven puss, ai she snoozed on tht rug,
(And cats, you know, love fish),

Would prick up her cars and run away
At the sight of that covered dish.

Humain nature is weak ai best--
Self is the hero with most ;

A little praise goes a good ways
Whatever may be the cost.

A word ofadvice is free to ail -
Wherever the shoe may fit,

"De careful and don't over do a thing,
Because people praise you a bit."

CAIsToRvtL.E, ONT.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STocK JouRNAl..

Publie Libraries
It is a prevalent notion that very little education is

required to be at successful farmer. That a farmer
ought to Ibe a constant and thoughtful reader, not
simply of one or two party newspapers, but of books,
is a strange doctrine if announced to rnany in this land.
In practice and in theury the most stupiid boy uf the
family is relegated to the farm, whilst another soin with
whom nature has been more !avish with her gifts en-
ters the mercantile or professional world. Now the
popular notion that any ýody, n ith or without b amis,
can farm successfully, is certanly a fatal fallacy. It
certainly dots not require much mental power or acti-
vity to plow and sow, sow and plow simply, year after
year in unending, dull monoton>, but this method of
procceding must ultimately lead to starvation.

But surely it requires intelligence, reading and close
careful observation to tearn the chemical constituents
of various soils, and also of variuus kinds of farm pro-
duce, and adapt the une tu the other i scentific har-
mony. Can any one say that farming is intelligent,
scientific unless this be dont ?

Wide reading, keen observation and thought are
certainly required in successful breeding. Moreover
the successful farmer, in the true sense of the term re.
quires to have sonme knowledge of architecture in order

to have his tesidence and bis barns as comnodious
and beautiful as they ought to be. Over al his "t broad
acres and fertile fields,' his handiwork should display,
beauty, the product of the traned and the cultured
mind.

This many.sided man must then be in the real sense
of the word a highly intelligent, thou;;hi.'l wvell read
man, if he is to occupy his truc sphere, and farmers as
a class are to take their proper position among other
classes of men. W'e know of no occupation which
demands as broad culture, an intelligence as many
sided as that of the farimer.

low is tbis intelligence to be attained ? Partly by
association with men of like pursuits and kindred
tastes, by occasionally leaving their "native hamlet "
and "« quiet vrale," and seeing how other ennterpising
and intelligent men carry on their business, and what
advances they have made, partly by attending and!
taking an active part in the Farmers' Institutes whicl.
are being fortunately established in many counties of
the Province ; partly by reading one or môre of the
best agricultural journals published, and partly by
reading books treating of agricultural subjects, and
pursuits in a scientific, intelligent way. But whilst we
think that primarily the farmer should read those books
having a more or less remote connection with his
vocation, he should read more widely ; not be merely
the slave of his calling, but in his hours of leisure-and
every man ought te have these hours of leisure-should
devote himself to the study of literature and science in
general.

Ilut how can he get the necessary books te do this?
Some well-to-do farmers have large and varied librar-
ies, but these are only of the favored few. In this
country many of our honored yeomen ae now and
will be for sone years in straitened circumstances
financially, and cannot purchase books, however much
they may desire so to do. Need they mentallystarve
or be less intelligent men and farmers in the mean-
tinte? We think not. Sone are not desirous appar.
ently of enlarging the circle of their mental vision, but
wearily plod away year afterycar without ever striving
to become more intelligent or more scientific in their
work. Can the members of this large class be dinin-
ished ? We think so.

Our proposed remedy is the establishment of public
libraries in every municipality, every township, vil-
lage, town and city in this fair Province, by the rate.
payers of each of these municipal corporations. The
rate of taxation need not be high to establish these; ie
fact, it may not be necessary to increase the present rate
of taxation at ail, but let each ratepayer, and others
who desire to make use of the library, pay, say one
dollar per year, fut the useul the same, and have it open
at certain stated timts. By not exactmng any more
than this moderate fee, in a very fev years in each
municipality, a fairly good library can be established.
We have no douht that the (jovernment of Ontano
would also lend sonne financial assistance in the estab-
lishment of such libraries, as they have in the past
assisted various Mechanics' Institutes, and similar in-
stitutions in oui towns and cities. We fail te sec that
the question of finance would be a difficult one to solve.

We would sudgest that in an agricultural community
the first books bought should be those relating te
agriculture, and then as years roll by, and funds n-
crease, the productions of the best historians, essayists,
poets, philosophers, novelists and scientists, be added.
In a manufacturing town, the books first bought should
be those relating to the various mechanical and manu-
facturing industries to be found there, with the above
mentioned valuable additions in the process of time.
This is a wide and important subject, and this short
article is intended to be merely suggestive and not by
any means exhaustive.
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Wclcome Vlsitors.

For the month these are :
The Business Circular of J. W. Bartlett, Lambeth,

Ont., who breetîs Dark Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks
and Wyandottes, and is agent for the new model In.
cubator.

Seed Catalogue of J. A. Everett & Co., Wason.
town, Pl.

The Report of the Industrial Exhibition Associa-
tion, of Toronto, for 1885. The admission fees for
1885 were $34,759.38, and the amount paid in prizes,
$20,774.oo. The assets amount to $82,173.85, and
the liabilities te $25,648.29, whiclh leaves the associ-
atiop worth $56,525.56. A splendid showing since
the commencement of the exhibition in 1879, Mr.
J. G. Withrow is continued President ; Capt. W. F.
McMaster and W. Rennie, Vice.Presidents ; J. Mc.
Gue, Treasurer, and the indefatigable H. J. Hill,
Manager and Secretary. The report is neat, concise
and clear.

The Business Circular of the Huron Light Brahma
Poultry Yards, owrred by John Finch, Seaforth, Ont.,
who breeds Light Brahmas exclusively, of the Geo.
C. Bucknam's strain.

J ottings.

The Clydesdale Stud-book.-The cighth volume
of the Clydesdaie Stud-book of Great Britain has been issued.
The entries (only covering six months time) comprise 8:S brood
mares and 855 foais, and 5, stallions.

The Dominion Exhibition.-The Dominion and
Provincial Exhibition wili be held nt Sherbrooke, P. Q , this
year instead of at Montreal. It was a good exhibition last year
and should be a splendid affair this season.

Jersey Cattle.-The twentieth volume of the
American Jersey Cattle Club Herd Register has been published.
It contains the entries of buils from :4,8or to ls,oo, and cows
fron 33,oot to 35,oo. The membership is 379.

3lack Prince.-Our thanks are due to Geary Bros.,
of Bli Bro and Keillor Lodge, for a beautiful sketch of their fa.
mous Aberdeen-Angus steer Black Prince, which at the Chicago
Fat Stock Showof z883, <von for them $25o in sweepstakes prizes.
Henceforth it shali adorn the walls of our sanctum.

Cleveland Bay Stud-book.--The second volume
of this breed of horses, now sO high in popularfavor, is out. The
Cleveland Bay Morse Society, with a view ta embrace as large
a number of animais as possible that were eligible. decided a
good while ago ta allow parties owning such animals to register
them. This privilege, not very numerously embraced as yet,
will only be continued till the end of the present year.

Sbire Horses.-The seventh annual show of Shirt
Circular and Price List of Superphosphate and hostshtld in tht Agriculturnt Hall, London, late in Febru'

Complete Phosphates, manufactured by he Standard ary. The number of entries was 39t, tie largesi number crer
Fertilizer and Chemical Co. (lim). R-.ot. Harvie, Sec. mate. Mr. %Valter Giibys Staunton Hem ias tie champion
retary, P. O. box 176, Montreal. of the show, defeating Prince William, tie diampion of 1885.

Tise two sires, mhicis have mosi distinguîshed tiseniseives in tise
Constitution and By.laws of the Pennsylvania As- stud of lat are Villians tie Conqutrar 2343, and Premier 2646.

sociation of Trotting Horse breeders. A. V. Harri. Dishorning Cate.-We hall been congratulating
son, Secretary, Newcastle, Pa. ourseives miti tie thought tiai ilre tiousand miles of tie At.

Descriptive Catalogue for i886 of choice Fruit latic loy hetweea us and tie abominable practice f disiom"
Plants, grown and for sale by A. G. Hull, Central ing cattie, but ut sems tiai mca as cruel are found net nealy
Fruit Gardens, St. Catharines, Ont. as far away. Ont Mi. Maaf, a fariner of Atkinscn, Illinois,

svas prasecuted by tise Ilinois Humant Society net ver long aga,
Illustrated Circtilar of the Northern Canada Poul. ant me regret ta have ta chronict tiai they failtd te secure a

try Yards for 1886. Plymouth Rocks a specialty. conviction. We trust that tie cruel and needima practice mii

Circular from the St. George (Ont.) Poultry Yards, neyer disgrace eut Dominion.
owned by W. C. G. Peter, who impots and breeds The Poor Scrub.-" No ont appears to say a goot
P;ymouth Rocke, rose and single comb Brown aud d for ism. It ix soi even asserted that lie is gocd for any.

P.ymouth.lting. it ix nlot pretended tisai he places moncy in tise hank ta
White Leghorns, Wyandottes, etc. tie credit ofany mari or paysanybodystaxs Vienpeoplt et

Private Catalogue of the Glen Stock Farm herd of se talking about miai kiad ofcattle is hest lis Damt is neyer
Shorthorn and Hereford Cattle, belonging to Green mentioned. Evidently tie experience cf tie morid it agains
Bros., of Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont. The Short. iim. andeverybadyknows li is net the best, but on theconiray,

hem ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i feaenubr 2ainî.ti actualiy mortisiess, as Dnt ta it as it ix passible fot anyhon females number 22 anibals.e."-Te Br,' Gate.
Hints and Suggestions on School Architecture and

Hygiene, with plans and illustrations prepared under Hambletonian Mares as Producers.-From tht
the direction of the Hon. the Minister of Education. Br,'edrn' Gaut, we Itar tiai tiere isa total of thirsy-s4x trot.mers in tise 3.30 li of Harabletoniarzs daugisters Tlirtecn ai'

Report of the Council of the Agriculture and Arts îhem have records of a:x5 or bette, ten 2.j or lciter, tlie have
Association of Ontario for the year 1885 (to be noticed beaten a:-oast ont haa record of2:t4. TlremaresbyRys'
further in May issue). dyk's Hambleton'ian hzve ptoduced twa trottera in the 2:30 list.

Catalogue et Horace Henry's Ayrsre Catlle te be Thiy are Alley, mHohas t hercedit Abent France, sof, hi
sold by public auction at Fairvtew FarA, Wgodburrit a, oo, eary. The:bo f ant Reina Victoria, with Eculit, :e,
P. O., on Wednesday. 28ih April, î886 (stec ativer. andi Priniceton, 2:23X<.
isement)m Mr. Henry offers at this dispersion sale a ChWedLambs.-Themethod o resuGcibating chilo

bis entire herd-oundtd on that fJ. jardine & Sons, ed iathe b thi Oregon shepherds is dtip thse for a f w m in.
HTmilton, ail sirew r by tht prdze-winnsng Mars Istt he

tts to atere s W%i the COnqm uer 2343 and ir 2646.

[8o3], and importet StOncalsey (309) 114351 0f iD it. Thoy art ten taleen out, rolid in a wrm blanke, anti
ceses, heiters anti cew.calvts, 3o head ; andi ef bulîs laid on a faunse of slats over a warmn stove until tise met is dried
et différent ages, 15 heati. off tisera, mien îiscy are given a drink of tht dam's milt anti ai.

lowed ta reasn w ith er. V hae h.known tie metseod fA neotly prepared catalogue et sale on Thursday, immersing ciilay d ambes ail but the nase pad cyts in mar isater
8î1: April, t886, by R. Thsomson, St. Niary's, Ont., tried here, mitis mucis succeai, but tise method of drying was by
in which is gien the pedigrees et 6 bulîs andi bull rubbing, o very edious on, as ce arverv effective.
calves ans .14 cows anti heiMrs, and also e twm iaer f Ati, I

waTrscdb he jorn llinoi Ha neSeyntver y ong agom."

ported stallions. a pleaed te ay tshai te pan scle ta they ai-l a beca

fmore use ta me as an advertising mpdru a thcn the tie r wil

TN, in wEN ctieeemlsiisedtarBJOOK, by J. SArr)sgs, on IlMORSE paper% 1 mâlt use cf.-J. W. Bartbett, Lambeths, Ont."

BREEThe, Poo Scru.-- Noe onee appear to saydt aagoo

exisaustiveby diecssssed anti applied te thse pra>ticat businessfor yur Ftiruary number te d ahe i lad sevemi an-
bredi.g horsts,ings ot prted tha ront Paes oney inthe bcc tt
beding stock, and tht management cf staions, brodecrt o , p od pties. W hi t
nd yeung foats, mi bcsentaeany addres, petpaid, onrete r t ia k a splendid medium fr buyer ad selner, ri nev

Adtreh, STOCK JOURNAL CO., mrs for oeiyg, and gih nneesy trouble, but oen hiaeona
HailHona Ont business eery tima.-R. A. ron, Cherry srove, Ont

Treatment of Shipping Cattle.-We notice
with very much pltasure that Mr. D. Messenger, of Guelph, it
using his best efforts ta get such legislation as will tend ta the
anelioration of the treatment oi shipping cattle in the expert
trade. He brought the matter before the members of the
Guelph Fat Stock club, who memoralired the Ottawa Legisla.
ture on the subject. Ve hope the fiends of our dumb depend.
ents will rally ta the rescue at this opportune moment through.
out the province.

Creamery for Penetanguishene.--Mr. John
Campbell, of the above place, who honored us with a call a short
time ago, writes: " Through what I saw and heard at George.
town during my visit ta Ir. Moyer, I have concluded ta start a
creamery here. Mr. I. addressed a meeting of the farmerscali.
cd since my return, and they are much pleased with the idea.
It must prove a great improvement over old methods, prices
here ruling at r5 cents per pound, ail winter and ail grades ai
one price." We wish the movement every success. Thus and
thus it is that the stock interest is extending in every direction.

Tested Seeds..-When in Londonnot long since, we
called upon the seed firm of Messrs. John S. Pearce & Co. Ve
were much pleased with the great pains taken by this firin ta
make sure that their seeds will grow. This is assured injsmost
practical way. Ont hundred sceds of each variety offered for
sale are planted, and unless 90 per cent. of these germinate, the
seed is not put upon the mazket. This plan may bt adopted by
other seedsnen also, but whether or not, it is a most excellent
one, and the seedsman who goes ta so much trouble ta make
sure that those who buy his seeds will not be disappointed de.
serves ta succeed.

Aberdeen-Angus Polls.-The tenth volume Cf the
herd book for this breed has been issued. It contains the pedi.
grecs of z,983 animals of which 674 are buils. Vol. ix contain-
cd the pedigrees of2,509 animals. The qualification for registry
are : (r) " That the animals, sire and dam, are registered; ()
that the animal is by a registered sire, and has for dam a cow,
whose produce has been already registered ; (3) that the sire of
the animal, and the dam's sire, grand sire, and great grand sire
have been entered in the herd book, and the animals great great
grand dam was an Aberdeen or Angux Polled cow, certified. ta
be so by the breeder or owner of the great grand dam."

Ayrshires.-Mr. Horace Henry, of Fairview Farns,
Voodburn, Ont , has concluded ta sell his entire herd of Ayr.

shires 4 5 in number, as advertised in another column. Vc had
the pleasure et scanning this herd a few days ago, and were
pleased with their thrifty look. It is a dispersion sale, and will
afford a good opportunity of securing good milkers of this useful
clas of dairy cattle. Imp. Stoncalsey (309), 114351, for some
time the stock bull ai the Experimental Farm, heads this herd of
young Ayrshires. He ias a great prize-winner in the old
country. We regret that bfr. Henry han concluded ta seli both
his farn and his herd.

Binders.-The Chatham Harvester Manufacturing
Co. we found very busily engaged in making Binders at the limé
of our visit early in Mlarch. They are turning out a larger num.
ber of Binders this year than ever before,.and.the usual numbcr
of Reapezs and bowmers. Their paient adjustable binder.table
is a distingniishing feature of this Binder. The principal change
for z886 is the adoption of a new teel, which is said ta bc strong
and durable. While engaged in making the awards on Prize
Farms for the Council of.the Agricultural and Arts Association
Last summer, we were surprised at the number of these excellent
Binders in use in the easterly counties of Ontario. May the
good work prosper.

Dominion ClydesdaleAssociation.-On the 24th
March, the Clydesdle breeders of Ontario formed théiselves
into an association, with a view ta further the interests of the
breed of this noble race of draught horsts. The new associa.
tion is designated "The Clydesdale Association of Canada."
Hir. D. McCrae, Guelph, was elected President, Wm. 'Smith,
Columbus, Vice-President and H. Wade, Toronto, Secretary.
Treasurer. Mlesrs. Henry Jeffrey, Vhitby ; Robert Cheiyne,
Toronto; H. H. Hurd, Hamilton; Wm. Rennie, Toronto; las.
Beith, Bowmanville; Simon Beattie, blarkham, and John Jack.
son, Grahaniville, fron the directomte. The standard is to be
made so that animals entered will be eigsble.for registration tr

the third vol. ofthe American Stud Bok.

Hog Cholera.-The herd ofa western pork grower
who feeds his pigs upon a vasriety of food, giving but little com
untl1 they are four or five months old, has so far tscaped'hog
choiera. His nearest neighbors who feed corn chicosively have
lost heavily from the disease. Experience and observation ied
him ta believe that by feedingoats, bran, pumpkins, in the' sea.
son, and mangolds instead of corn, nd -providing diy, cican,
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warm nests, changing the latter frequently, tiis dread disease
can be avoided. This is good sense and we believe it will yet be
shown that unsound and immature corn fed exclusively to hogs,
horses, cattle, &c., is a fruitful source of disease. The inmunty
Michigan enjoys from the diseac is largely because their hogs
are not confined to a corn diet, but sumte think that hogs can
stand anythmgng.-î. Gott, Arkona.

Fish Guano.-Dr. A. P. Attken thus speaks of
the comparative value of fish manures in the North British Agri.
culItrist. " Their insclubility renders %hemn unsuitable for ap.
plication in circumstances where Icruvian Guano exerted a
powerful influence, such as in the forcing away of cereals or
youtg grass, wshen applhed as a top-dressng They are chiefly
valuable for broad-cast naninng with the view of raising site
general fertility of the soil, or for application to root crops, which
have a prolonged period of growth. While they contain much
phosphate and abundance of mtrogenous matter, they contain
ainost no potash." He suggests that they be sold undera nasme
hat is not misleading, and that l'tash salts should be added to

them, which would make them nuch more efficient in their ac.
tion.

FanningMills.--Ofthe several good fanningmtills
manufactured in this country, we have good reasons for be.
lieving that the Chatham mill manufactured by Mlanson Camp.
bell, of Chatham, Ont., is one of tie best. The gearing k in.
side and therefore out of the way, the screens and riddles are
adjustable to any pitch, and the mill hasa capacity of fron Sa to
go bus. per hour, if men are dtsposed to work hard enough to
keep it running at this rate A specal feature is a patented
riddle for extracting cockle and wild peas front grain. It as
shipped in sections, which aves much n freight. zz,3ooofthose
Mtils are now in use, s,33o were made and soldas m885, and a,soo
will be made this year (see advertisement). A truly good fan.
ning mill is of incalculableservice to the farmer, as an hourspent
it this way, preparing seed, may save days of combatting after.
wards with vexatious weeds. A poor fanning mill is torse than
none. There is no article on the farm which it isn more necessary
to have of the very best.

Engines and Separators.-An exceedingly hand-
sone pamphlet for z886 fron the old and reliable fir of L D.
Sawyer & Co., Hamilton, has just been placed in our hands,
which leads us to notice the useful work which this establhsh.
ment is carrying on. They manufacture Grain Saver and Peer.
lus threshing machinery, comprisng completc steam power
outfits, comple:e horse power outfits, separators for steam and
horse power. etc. Tse engines take in a cordwood stack readily
without cututng and will tiis year be manufactured on a large
scale. Quite a list of improvements are announced on the
grain saver for s886, although the testimonials hitherto publish.
ed are very flattering, and nearly 2oc were sold lnst year. Tie
hicssrs. Sawyer & Co. tell us that the tread horse poters arc
nuch sought afler and are likely to bc largely used ; that

busaiess is brsk with then as the present time, and that the
outôokifoTthe future is chteerful. Sec advertisement just re-
newed for the third year.

Wallace's Year Book of Trotting & Pacing in
SS.-In the latter part of March or first part ofApriltherewill

be issued firomthe officeof the A3nitAN TRoTTrri REtTrsTER,
in New York, a complete record of all trotting and pacing per.
formances of the past year. These performances will be given
in full sumnaries, showing every incident of every race where
any mile tas trotted or paccd in 2:s or better. These sum-
maries have been diligritly compared and then recompared with
official reports in the office of the National Trotting Association,
and they arm altogether more cearly correct than anything of the
kind ever heretofore published. As there will be no skeileons
or sham sunmaries, tiis part of the book, witit its indexes, will
fil more than two hundred pages. Then will follow the great
a,,nual tables of performers under their sires, embrasg ncarly
or quitea hundred pages more. These tablesare the great edu.
cators of this generation of horsemen and embrace ail past teach.
mngs and ail past expenences. They not only show what per.
formers have come from Sthe loins of each sire, but they show
what the sons and daughters of each sire have donc in the way
of getting or producing trottersand pacers. Tiis volume ofnear.
ly three hundred large octava pages wilt be handsomely bcand
in flexible covers and sold at oNE DOt.AR, with a liberaldiscount
to the trade, editors, postmasters, etc.. Addres, John H. 'y ai.
lace, a2 Broadway, New York.

Seed Corn.-It is all-important to those who pur-
pose planting corn to know that the seed is good. There is stili
time enough to test it, which is a very sure plan, but not abso.
lutely'so, as'seed wili sometimes germinate, and yet fron lack
of vitality the growth will be sickly. It as an excellent plan te
save ones own seed,'.when thehusking is donc early t the fall. i

Unless the quantity wanted is very large, it is safest to have a
part of the husk attached to the col, to plant a number of these
together, and to suspend in bunches in sone dry place inacces.
stble to mice. Where a large quantity is wanted, the carly husk-
cd corn should be sorted, the plump mature cars going snto one
apartnient of the corn house, and immature and imperf•ct mino
another, lest tue latter through excessive dampners, destroy the
former. Indeed, this latter is an excellent plan whether the corn
is intended for seed or otherwtse. T'se bad here, as elsewhere
in nature in ail lier kingdoms, contaminates the good, rather
than the good improvmng the biad. Our attention was drawn to
the importance of thus exerctsang care an the harvestang of corn by
observngi the soundness of the corn in the bins of Mr. C. G.
Chartens, o lîatham, Ont., notwithstaidang the excessive
wetness of last auumn, and that the vanety was the SmokeDent,
of western origin, and a little later in maturing than our Cana.
dian varieties. We may add that this variety alto vields heavaly
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Stock Notes.
Parties forwarding stock notes for publication vill please con.

dense as much aspossible. If written separate firom other mat.
ter it will save much labor in the office. No stock notes can be
nserted that do not reach the office by the 23rd of the month pre

cedin6 tt issue for which they are intended.

Horses.
Miessrs. Dack & Dack. of the ErIorter, Kincardine, say of the

electro of a Clyde stalhon purchased front .s: " We are mi -h
pleased with the engraving. It is a credit to any house."

Messrs. Wm. Rennie, Toronto, J. & R. Forbes Woodstockt
W. Hl. Maler, Sesern lindge; w. Il. tarpenter, \Vtnona, ani
R. S MicCrae, Glen ilhams, place their adverisencnts in
this issue, offenng stallions for sale.

Messrs. F. Estchinan & Sons, Epsom, Ont. mention that the
sale of horses is Improving. They have sold the Clyde stallion
Jamie Fleaman (3703), vol. vii, to iessrs. W. Lamb & Thos.
Prouse, of their own township, and the 2-yearstallion Sir Walter
Scott, vol. viii, to J. A. Asling, Berea, Ohio.

Messrs. J. & W. Pringle, Ayr, Ont., report thesale of a three.
year-old Percheron Normian stallion and atwo-year.old fily at
a good figure, to hIr J. S. Frain, walker Centre, Pa. They
were both by their importe" Percheron stallion Dauntless, and
have arrived safely at their destination. Mlr. F. mentions that
his friends are greatly pleased with his new purchases.

As wve go to press, Arthur Johnston, of Greenweood, Ont., se.
ports the followtîg sales of stock. To J. Wilson, of Newcastle,
Pa., s imported bull; G. V. Christie, Bloonfield, Ont., a
Clyî'esdale mares; John Miclntosh, builder, of Stellarton, N.S.,
t Shorthorns ltcafes and 3 pure bred CIldesdale filhes; J. B.

K Stellarton N S , a Clydesdale fillies, Messrs. ?ltln.
tosh &'McKay, Stellarton, N.S., s very superior imported
Clydesdale stallion, Jamie the Laird. (3704), sired by the Keir-
bred stalion Laird Of Aboyne (1175), a son of the famous Keir.
horse Newstea.' (-s9). To the same parties s imported Short-
hor Bull. Thi U -va Scoian shipment is said to be of excte.
lent quality and the %ety highest standard of brceding.

The well know breeder, Mr. Thos. Gond, of Richmond P O.,
near Ottawa, has purchased fron Robt. Ness Jr. Es., of How.
ick, Q. C., the magnificent Clydesdale stallion, 'lhe Mont.
gomner? (Z254) for $3 oo cash. Tie Mlontgomery is one of the
mass fâbonable bred Clydesddes on either side ofthe Atlantic,
having for his sire the Great 'Macgregor (:487), and grand sire
the noted Darnley (222), dam Jess (z236), by Prince of Kelvin
(656), he by the far famed prise winner Prince Of Wales (673).

ess (:236), is halfsister to the noted Corsewall (142D), and is
erself a pnze taker. A full sister to Montgomery, was ist at

Glasgow last season in a very large ring of yearlings. The Mlont.
gomery is winner ofseven first prizes, a diploma, and gold medal,
and never was defeated. It is gratifying to know that tiis noble
aninal is secured to Canad., and nos allowed to cross the lines
where so many of the good ones go.

Tie Messrs. T. & A. B. Sn, er, of Germas Miils, Ont., have
lately purchased a fine Kentucky bred Coach stallion, sred by
the celebrated stallion Smuggler. They say regardsi him thsat
Sie is considered by good horsemen to be the fnest ncs stal.
lion now in Ontario, being cf good site and grand stl They
also write, " Our stock of both horses and cattie are doing well.
Have latel r.old the two imp. Percheron stallions Custow and
Rivoli, andthe half bred stallion lajor, to MIr. Isaac Frain,
Centre Co., Penn., the same gentleman who bought a number
of colts, sired by ourown stallhons before, and whospeaks highly
of his success with them. We are having a fine increase in cour
Shorthorns this season, ail our show feiales having good calves
by .htir sides except onte, which is soon due to caIe. Rose of
Strathallan and has a fine roan bull calf, red amda little white.
The question bas often been put to us, will your cows breed
when so fat, and we would iere state that we bave always had
better success with our sho fenales than with the rest of the
hersu; less trouble in getting thes with calf, and a smaller per.
centage of loss in calvs.

Shorthorsm.
MIr. John Gibson, Denfield, Ont., writes: "1 think the ad.

vertisement of my sale in your papes was a good investment."

Mr S. C. Isaac. Baltimore Ont., reports the following sales
since January, SS6 : To J. C. Snell, Edmonton. one imported
heifer, two years old, i heifer calf and three bull calves, and a
yearling hesfers to D). Douglas, V. arkworths. Stock doing wîell.

Mr. J. B. Conboy, of Belfountain, Ont. bought two nice
heifers front Mr. A. Johaston, of Greenwod, about fient Oct.,
a884. lie now reports that they number 7 head-the two origi-
nal cows, three heafer calves and two young bulls. Who can
beat ir. Conboy's luck?

A lovely sketch of the beautiful imported Shorthorn cow,
Wild Eyes Winsome 4th, soCld by R. Gibson, of Delaware, Ont.,
at his sale in Chicago in 288r, to H. F. Brown, 'Minneapolis
Minn., for8$,0o, appeared n the Natwnal4ryc,5 tockjournal
for larch.

Mr. John Robinson, Spring Lodge Far, Sanfield, Manitou.
lin, reports . " My stock is doing well. Ilike the JotRNAL
weil and yet many do nos subscrie on the plea that thiey must
taike their party paper. If farmers would pay more attention to
their stock and farm, and less to party politisa, they would not do
without their farn and stock papers."

Mr. Bliss Anderson, Sackville, New Brunswick, writes: " 1
arnved home safe, after five days and nights on the train with
my stock. The cow purchased front Mr. Pettit, Grimsby has
dropped a fine bull calf. Queen of Lorne 2nd, bought of Mr.
Hunter, droppes a fine cow calf. and they are ail doing well.
The Clydesdale colt Lord Clyde, is going to suit the people
well. Heis much admired here."

106 Apr.
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Advertising Rates.
The rate for single insertion is rSc. per line, Nonpareil (s2

Iimes make ane incha); for thîree insertions, rsc. per lin. each mn.
sertion ; for six insertions, 13c. per line eaci insertion: foc on.
year, loc aer line each insertion. Cards in Bireeders Directory,
not mare than ve fines, $st per line per annus.

Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 25 th of
each month (exarer if possible). If later, i, may be n time for
insertion, but oflen toc late for proper classiicatton. Advertis.
ers not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdesired

STOCK FOR SALE.

H ALF BRED PERCHERON FOR SALE-
rising ive years old. SsinAsmiAN Wars, Pliattsvilie, Ont.

OR SALE.-Half-bred Percheron Stallion, 3 years Old in
May, sired by imported Dauntless,, dam by Fox Hunter.

Weight, roo Ibs. D. G. HANMER, Mt. Vernon, Ont.

COR S ALE-THREE BERKSHIRE BOARS, fatrowed
November, 885. Vill b. sold cheaper than spring pige.

JOSEP H G. HAlG, Gananoque, Ont. ap.:

F OR SALE.-Seven Young Shorthom Bulls, from la ta t9
months old, color nd and r=1n, Il . Cruickshank bull

Premier Earl-soo5 -. Prces reasonabi AMES GAruitSH,
& SoNs, Malton Station, G.T.R., Highfield P.O., Ont. fe.tf.

F R SA LE,4 -oun llullsandfiveHeifers,byllritishStates-
Ae man-753 -{458 4 7>, also 2 ver> mic. Berkshire Boars, and a
few Sows, farw y last (registered), gocti animals, good

p ed and low figures. Sent for catalogue EDWARD
E FS, bond Head, Ont. re-3

FOR SALE.-Five Shorthom Bulis. One named Soldier
Boy, s year ald, weight about roo lbs. Will be sold for

Sioo. The rest good animais and good pedigree. Alto, a pair
offour-year-old Percheron Stallions for sale cheap. Also4Collie
pup, ,rice SS each. Address JOHN LAMON', Caledon, Ont.

OR SALE, Thrce Young Shorthorn Bulls, goodFLindividuals. Good color and good pedigrees.
E. A. & S. W. EDWARDS,

feb-3 fvatford P. O., Ont

OR SALE.--Two Shorthorn bulls, 8 and I3
months old, color cherry red. Reg. in B. A.

H. B., sired by Brilliant, -- 235-, son of Barmpton
Hero. ja.tf JOHN CURRIE, Everton, Ont.

Wt7ELIL BRE O CAftRIAGE STALLION for

Stock JVotes.

Mr. V. J. Biggins, of Elmhurst Farm Clinton, Ont., men.
ions: " My Shorthorns are doing weli ; last week soid the

followig young stock . Mr. Thomas Carbert, lulet, bought
the bul Royal, from Matchless of ElMhurst oth, by British
Statesman and, and Mr. W. Lang, St blarys, Baron Elmhurst,
from Miatchiess 9th, by imp. Statesman, also cie two yer heifer
?latchless of Elmhurst 7th, by Crinson Duke 2nd.

Mr. Simeon Lemont of Poplar LAdge Stock Farm, Kettleby
Ont., mentions that its Shorthorn herd numbers 14 head, sen fe.
males and four bulls. The youn calves, go by Royal Charlie
are of good site and qua!ity. Oxford anti Southdown shee, and
Uerkshire and Suffolk pigs are aiso numerously kept. During
the past ten years the flocks and herds from ths farm, which is
8 miles from Aurora, on the N. & N. W. Railway, have taken
about Soo frst prizes alone.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, ofGrceenwood, Ont., reports the follow.
ing sales since February roth : To Mr J. D. Howden, ofColum.
bus. Ont., one imported bull calf. To Messrs. A. & S. Shantz,
of Haysville, Ont., one imported bull calf, both extra good ones.
Mr. Johnston is enthusiasc in his praisesofthe Memrs. Shantz's
caif, and addi, stock wintering well. Feed going to be rather
scarce. Enquires very frequent, purchasers hardiy so plentiful.
We would hardIy know that there is bard trnes now, if we dd
not see aii the papers. I would not like tode without my ad in
youc p. r ; so well do i like it that I herewhorder an extra
one foc March.

Mr. John Cook, Lansdowne, Ont. writes "I must say that
I am more than pleased with the Berkshire pig I bought from
your Riverside herd. He is doing well. I have every confidence
in the stock raised in the west, as I have bought atdifferent cimes
by letter as I dia (rom you, and havealways found the purchases
as recommended. I may mention in particular Southdownsheep
bought from Thos. Wilknson. I have also bought a Shorthorn
bull of E. J. Yorke, of Wardsvalle, that is now a fine one, and
ail right for the new Dominion S. H. H. B., with the females,
Lady Lansdowne and Miss Mowat as well, and theircalves. The
JOURNAL is a welcome visitor, and a true friend ta the farmers
and'stockmen."

w e understontheh outlook is gond for a successfui sale of the
WVillow Lot H-erd cf Shoriboots, etc., lit Edmonton on th.
7rh April. b r. Snell writes : " There bas been a large demandt
for cataloues cfrom aIl the Provinces and also from the United

States. fhe cattle are doing well, and will makea fine appear.
ance by the time oirsale. The calves by Waterloo Werder, and
Royal Itwin are verry fine, and the youngbults are a us. .1 lot."
Mr. Snell bas arrangements ta have the animais recorded in the
Dominion Herd Book before the date ofsale, and expects ta have
the certificates of registration ready to hand ta purchasers on
that day. Mr. Snel extends a cordial invitation ta all lovers of
good stock ta cone and see him on that day.

sale-bay ; black points; rising thre; sixteen hands Mr. G Gould, of Ruthedord, Township of Dawn, called a
high ; weighs eleven hundred , handsome; sound;.good tetm. number of bis neighbors together ta take stock in a good Dur-
erd; bas been driven single. For particulars inquire cf R. S. hans bull with a view to the im venment of the cattle in the
icCREA, Glenwilliam, Ont. neighborLood. They appointed Mr. Gould and. Mr. Ira David.

T WO FIRST- CLAss PORoTED HEAVY purchse une not excreding $s5o in the price. Afre roeT O F s LSS LPRE EV searcla rIme" bought <roms Mr. S. B. Gorurili, tiallymmte (near
DRAUGHT STALLIONS three years old, for sale London) a splendid one-year buit, dark red in color, short legied

cheap, as the owners have no use Îor stallions Apply to and heavy quartered, and sired by Laddie of Buchan -2196-,
ap.: J. & R. FORIIES. Stratford, Ont. bre d by Mr. John lac Bonaiton Ont ges byPrinceaf No -

__________________________________J__46911), dama, Buicluan f.055ie 3ri, Isy Golden Clown
-so-.an rota te dam Bracelet, breti b>' S. Thontpscn,

THE SCIENCE 0F FEEDING. writby. M. S. Htiff, also of Dawn, who accomned the
REATED in a thorough .at practical manner, by PRos. deputation,bought front F. Shore, Vhite Oak, Scotti Las ird,

T E. W STEWART, in bis newly-published work on "FEED. whichht mare priethananycooffer ageun Miidle.
ING ANIMA LS." sexr. She is in calf to Mr. Shore's imp. Crikshn bulf vermli.

This excellent worl. will be sens ta any address, post.paid, on lion. Mr Gould is hopeful that when their friendsgeta glimpse
receipt of publisher's price. $2.oo. of the bull there will b. no more scrubs kept in Dawn. W/e trust

Address. STOCK JOURNAL CO t ma>• beso. Why connot every neighborhood without a good
Publishers Casanias LivE-SToc JOURNAL, Ïfamilon, Ont. bull do as thes. men have done ?

19 Shorthiorn flUI gl Gooti ailimadol (anti peti. Mr. Jantes 1. Daviisn, cf baisant, Ont î.sentions "Have
gres) at reasenabie pncs. had a visit front Pstfe&çor E. M. Sheiton, Sfabattan Coliege,

H f B F. W. STONE, Kan., and front Mr. Thomson re resenti w Col. W. A. Harns
Gereford alls: Guelph, Canada. Linwood.Kan.,whichresultedint efollowrgsaets:ProfShelto

bought Iighland Chittain, gos by Dumblane (1779.2, dam,
FOR SALE-OR EXCHANGE. Violet Spray, the oldest tribe at Sittyton, and I thiai not the

best, ont cf ste best I cec imported.L Mc. Thomsson boght for
Four Pure-bred Shorthorn Cows (Rates Fammi -) in calf t Col. Harris Scottmsh Lord, b> Chancellor (4768 dam, Silver

the celebrated Hereford Bull,. Tushingham. Witt sell or ex- 15 years old, by the Champion of Engiar MfysI, SIlverv astre
change for a pure-bred Percheron mare wrth foal, or horses of dam of the Earl of Aberdeen, which was scld for Sr,ooo, also the
any breed. For further particulars address dam of Stron gbow now in use in the Sit vton herd, also the bulls

a S. J. POMEROY. f.ompson, Que. Prince President with six top crosses of Cruikshank bulls on a
ap .u Bates foundation of the Secret tribe; Chief Justice oftheVenus

scibe, dam, GuetIecr Rose, sire, Dunablane ; Commander of tise
H E R E FORDS FOR SA LE.. Bath, dam L'f te Paace, sire, Chancellsr', 'atie t

d. 4n ROIS ant 3 leirrs, al cegistert l heifers Lad y of lott, dam, Lady of the Forrst, sire. Dumulane
ThI ouL gJuru 5  A. H. R. and individuals asd erine. and Vera ofthe Violet tribe, by the same sire." This lot makes

winners. twnty.nint head orimported Cruikshankcattle that Col. HarrisflrgdeS, SixtyyeaIing Bulis aud a number of Heifers, ail bas bought of ir. Davidson, r addit:en ta wishat be bas bought
raisÄ on their dams, weli marked. Vill ait be of others who first bought of Mr. Davidson, and bas paid from

sold at low prices. Addre*s, Sr,ooo ta Si6oo c=h for themr. Davidso ay his ierd
must indeed b. a credit te his sudgment. Col. Hari and Mr

ap.: MESSECAR & SMI Tif, Scoland, Brant County, Ont, D. Cookson & Sons have the largest herds of Crikshank cattle

Registered Berkshire Pige fnr Sale ,hnumbr o Jaice erisisre lon, an Soss Sle1 In tise Ntarcis number oftbe JOUmRNiAL for t884, page 76, w
A number of,:hoice Berkshire Boar and oof different age, gav-e sone notes of cbe Thornviîle herd of Shorthorns owned by
will b. sold cheap. Correspondence solcited. Stock shipped Frank R. Shore & Brcos., White Oak P. O., sene ô mates, south-tW order and guaranteed tu be as descrbed. J. E. BtETIIOUi, ward frns London, Ont., subsequent to a visit poid ta ir a short
Burford P. O., Brant Co. ap-2 tine previos. e looket in upon it again carly in *Iarch, anti

weremucispieased witis tise progtess matie. Thseiecýdnowvnmn.
Ayrshire Bull Calf for Sale. b aIl pure Shortornanti mestl of tie tbîck fishr

type5 Cruikshank bull produces iniaherd The ont ycar
Took Third Pize at the Provincial Exhibition, huilt wer. a solt but two, but 6 bull catves have come ta hand

London, 185. His dam took the Tenty Dollar Special Prize to date, ant dve neet nos add hat they a god l cner. A ced
an the Malk Test, quantity and quality consitiered, scorng tsyear.•îd Kinel-ar bull was alto on band, which is wortby cf
far ahead of all competitors, belng second best cow of any breed a place in a good herd The stock bull Vermhllion, bred by A.
at the Exhibition of à885. Apply to owner, Cruikshank, Sittyson, antd front te sie Cawdon (îî506), ant lie
fe-2GEO. Delaw e P. ,Ont, bda Sint, b>' Pri ste f the te v (3Me)2 aVIctoi co T altopGE.IIILL, Dlw eP.O., nt breti at Sittyton, anti a aister ta thse invincible Van Tromp

WOI SAE.&
ONE RADE PEROIERON STALLION, coming thrce

-:s old, color black. For further particulars apply ta
op rf V. H. CARPENTER, Wmnona, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULLS.
excellent young bulis, 8 months ta yearold, and a few young
heifers. Came and see them, or write Fatm, à% miles

.fron station. J NO. D. IF''17T, Paris, Ont, Fe.tf

FOR SALE CHEAP.IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION, (registerered
Il. C. S. Il ) rising five years, sound, quiet and sure, a grand

horse every way, $so less than sane horse could b. bought from
importer. Aiso, fine well.bred Roadster Stallion, large and
sound, four-years-old for sale much below value.

Adidres M, care S-rocc JOURNAL,
fe.3 48 John St. South, Hani<lton, Ont.

IMPORTED BUCr LS
FOR SALE.

SIX YEARLING BULLS, dark roan, bred by A.
Cruikshank, Esq. Several of them are from his best
tribes, and as good as any I ever imported.

JAS. I. DAVIDSON, Balsam P. O.s Ont.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

BULL CALVES, HEIFERS AND YOUNG
Cows in calf, altso Soutldown ram lambs, Shearlings
and Ewes, all bred direct (rom imported stock from
the best breeders in Britain. Prices moderate. Write
for particulars to SETH HEACOCK,
nov-6 Oakland Farm. Kettleby, Ont.

BWY A BULL.
At my sale, April 7th, if you don't get suited before that time

I will seli lo good eues froa la ta 28 months old ; also 35 cows
and heifers-s cows with calfat foot, and un calfagain ta firt.
class bults ; also a fine lot of yearling and two.year-old heifers.
Senti for catalogue of pedigrees. A iress,

JOHN 0. SNELL,
mar 2 EDMONTON, ONT.

DONT BUY A BULL
Until you have written for prices to the undersine
We have the best lot of youngz Bulls we ever ofnered,
mostly by imp. DUKE OF OXFORD, ;6oth,:which
we wtill sell at ptices to suit the times.

RIOHARD GIBSON,
f.îf DELAVARE, ONT.

INFORMATION WANTED.
Can any of your readers give any information as to

ancestors of " ROSANNA, ' which appears in the fol.
towing pedigree of " Prince of the West," whose
pedigree traces in two distinct entries in Herd Books?
In one his

G. g. g. dam, Rosae, by Young Forester, 67, is deacrib
edasa aughtecoflleauly, b>'Brilliasst,3o berç; d ons 'o
Rose by Cornet 663, ; g. g. dam, Ruby Ôy Agrcela ?:r4)•
Beau iWnbySnowball (2647).

. g. g. dam, Rosanna by Young Forester, 61, is describ.
cd as a ughter of Beauty by flliant 1731, 30 as above; chen
no g. don appcors givine Dt huon; - Y Cornet 39 .
4.663, ant go no fart et. The Dominio Sht Hom Assca-
tion Commitiee wilt feel greatly obliged for any information on
this pedigree.

There is also the pedigree of LILY, by young
Farmer 62, on which we seek information. Her
pedigree runs thus, traced through Baron 2nd :

By the Guelph Baron 8691,49, ; dam, Lady by Alfred [t21
1187,; g. dam, Moss Rose Y oung Forester, 6; Daisy by
Cornet ['391, 466j,LliyY ng Farmer [243 , 62. No
evidence yet receaved traces er ta an imported cow, Aul infor.
mation in each case will be gladly accepted by the Society, di.
rected ta Mr. Wade, Secretary, at their offices iu Toronto.

FOR DESTROYING TICKS AND VERMIN on Sheep
Ct icadliase, Leicestertsire Tack andl Verasin De.

stroyer sîworth the puce, yea, double Ibeprice. [t mus
r sed n gan with onderful succesa, ant bas now been

introductif int Canada, andt is sel t I o and 6o cents a box :
one small box is sufficient te treat 2o sheep. It effecually de.
sts Tcks Lace, Worms or Grub, ta which sheep, horses or
catt are su and enables the animal to thrive. It is us-s
as a wash. Sod by druggists. G. C BRIGGS 4 BOX S,
Agents, Hamilton, Ontaro. ap.3

Canadian Live-Stock Journal.
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NOTICE.

SEALED TENDElS addrossodt ta he underagned, and en-
dorseti ITender fur Indian Supplies," will h received at

this ofilice un ta noon of TUESDAY, 2Oth APRIL, 18S0. for tho
deltvery at India Supplies durinsthe latal year onding 30h
June, 1887, conasisting of l'tour, con, Bet, Orocont, Am-
munitlon, Taino, Oen, Cws, Bulle, Agricultural Implemon',
T Wle, &C. dTty i t varlous poit l Manitoba and dite
North IV t Terî We.

Form of tender, giving full particulars relativo ta to sup-
plies requlred dates o deliver, &c., may bo had by applying
ta th undeined. or to the dian Commialoner at Rgina,
or to the Indlans Office, Winnipeg.

Parties may tender for oach description cf goods (or for ayn
portion of euh description of goadi) aeparately, or for al th
good called for in th Schedulo.

Esc tender muat be accompanied by an accepteti Cheque,
In favo 0f the Su rein dent General of Indis Affaire, on a
Canadian Bank for at least fio r cent of the suount of tie
tenderm, for Manitoba and tho orth.WestTerritories, which
will bc forfeited il the party teodering dolines to enter Into a
contract when callei upon ta do eo, or If ho fails to complete
the work contractei for. If the tender he not acceptat, the
choque will be returned.

Tendarers must make up li the lIeney colurns in the
Schedulo the total money value of the goods they offer t. sup.
ply, or thir tender will not bo entertasoid.

Each tender musti, l addition to the altnaturo of the ten.
derer, be signed by two sureties acceptablo ta th Depait-
ment, for the proper performance of the contract.

In all cases whero transportation may be only partial by
rail, contractors muat make proper arrangements for supplias
to be forwvardet ait once from railway stations to thair aesti-
nation In the Government Warehouse at the point cf dolit -
ery.

The lowest, or any tender not necessarily accepted.

L. VANKOUGLNET,
Dep6uty of the Superintendent-Gencral

of Indian Affairs.

Depart ent of Indian Affaire,
Ottawa, March 3rd, 186.

FOR SALE.
Hord of Reoisterad Shorthorns.

Consistag of boll, 3 cows in calt a bull calves, helifer calf-
most oftem prize-winners incluâin first at Toronto, Ottawa,
Hanilton, .Gulph, etc. ý<illbesoldcheapiftakentogether, as
owner s quittng te business. Apply,

mtar-3 MAJOR LLOYD, OakvIlle, Ont

DISPERSION SALE

AYRSHIRES
The subscriber will sell at his tarm, Con. 3, Lots4 , and north 3Y of
s in block a, Townshipof uinbrook, Co. oWentworth, by Public
Auction,

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th, 1886,
his entaire herd of pure bred Ayrshires, comprising 45 head, of
which 17 are cows, two years andupwards 7 ofthen yet ta come
hn by date of sale, ail good milkers, the olest not more than six,
5 are two year hiters two are yearling heters, and 5 heifer
calves. There are 5 bu'll calves, 7 yearling bulls, and three two
years old.

The herd, ail grounded on thq noted prize winning stock
of J. jardine & Sans, and all descendei frem the celebrated
Mar . [8031, is headed by the Exp. Farts bull, Stoncalsey, (3og),t4351 imp. All the calves are by hisbull andthoseyet to come.

e two yar heifers are alto served by Lim. Tht rta Of 350acreso g strong.land, a stock fares for many years ,ast. o
which 25o acres are n a good state of cultivation, wel water-
ed, and possessmng a first-cluas dwelling house and commodious
bains, in a good state of repair, is alto effered for private sale.

Parties comnmi b> tran will be met at the Victoria Hotel,
King Street cast, amilton at io a.m., and conveyed toand from
the sale They wiU please drop a card a goodtime, intimating
their coming.

Sale ta commence at s p. m. a. No postponement ; if
the daas unfavorable, sale will be he i under caver

T 1RM.-Ail sums of ?2o and under, cash ; over that
amount credit on furnishing approved joint notes. Six per
cent. perannum off for cash.

Senifor Catalogue.

Fairview Farm,, H
Woodburm P. O., Ont. ap.a

Stock Notes.

u1J{6a]. owned by Shepherd lit & Ma thers bas done wender.
vwell. Hisi calor is faullessly red, his st catractIe, ani

he is exceptionall well covered on the shoulder. flis back is
righî, sa is his hedt., antd we examined hism pret 7 closely without

mndin what was not riglht. is brisket as 1 inch m the
groun , and his heart girth feet 6 inches. Of the manny
strong ileshy fe.nales that we saw, the Sityton cow, Whin Blos.
soin, standing on short legs, a very reet balanced cow
soan to come n, was perhaps tbe ilu. .uby ill with Camp-
bell foundation, 3 yearsold, has proved a successful show beast
Buchan Lassie, by a Cruikshank bull Golden Crown, and the
dam Buchan Lassie imp. is a great flesher, and a regular breeder
Scottish Lass 3rd, 9 years old, with agrand bull cal and the dan
cf eight calves, bred by J. S. Arnstrsng, 'Speedsate, and front
Uppermill sire and dam, ias well paid her way. These are but
a few o the strong fleshy females which breed regularly at
Thornville, cahes iat carry a large percentage of Cruikshank
blood, and in which that percentages augnentd wathevery suc-
ceeding generation. Seven heifers une year old standing side by
side told a tale of progression in brecdng at Thornville, ani one
Pcon a very pretry bloc beast with well sprung ribs, bas
never aled to carry the re werever shown. She as by Mr.
Gorwill's Glenmore Sittyton bull, Duke of Guelders (4 4Q. The.
heifer calve.s are also very fine. The fluck of Shrops ure sheep
on an inported foundation is low st Thornville, through recent
sales, but will not be allowed ta remain so lo:ng if English pro-
ducers will part with good sheep.

The sale ofir. J. Gibson, Denfield, was quite successful, con-
sidering the times. The average prnce for the 26 Shorthorns was
over $22 each, althozgh quise a number of them were calves.
The horses brought from o ta $2oa each, and the sheep $7 ta
"at2each, but the implements went low. The attendance was
very large. There were present quite a number of buyers fron
the states but w' are pleaset ta notice that most of the stock
was bou0at by our own countrymen. The following is a list of
the animas, the prices -aid ant the purchasers .Lady Chester-
field, Il8o, Jahn Ballachey, Braet rd. Lady Chest eficld 6th,
$a65, ohn allachey, B rantord Lady Chesterfield 4th, $:So,
Saines Graham. Ailt Craig. Lady Chesterfield sth, $s8, ohn
Veir, West Flamboro. Constance of the Manor, $5oa, B Sum-

ner, Wcodstock, Conn. toth Constance of Mlanor, 040a, R.
Gibson, Delaware 6th Constance of Mlanor, Sýo, R. Gibson,
Delaware. Baron Constance sosh s200, J. R. Martin, Cayuga.
7th Constance of Manor 84a, F. . CamelI, BufFtlo. gtb Can.
stance of banor $355, iVrn. Gibson, Buffalo. 2nd nstance
ofa lanor, $S ames Snith, IcGillivray. Malvern Gw nne,

$13, L CaipbllSinscot. Gipsy G finne, $230, ýOj M
Bo re 3rd ntte Manor, SJoh Veir est
Flamboro'. 4th Gwynne of the hManor, $23s John Idington,
Stratford. 5th Gwynne of thle banor, $os, Brand, Forest.
Governess aoth, $50, J. Ho'dgins, Arva. Governess Gwynne4th,
Sago, Joh. Idington, Stratford. Garland ofthe Manor 82so1.. Campbell, Simcoe. Wild Eyes Le Grand 9 3 0, o5. W.
Chacman, Mics., U. S. Baren Constance % 20, John
Loc ore Clachan. Baron Constance th, 0 b . curt.
wright, Înwood. Lord Chesterfietid, $24 ood Exe.
ter. Lard Chesterfield 2n 5, M. llace, T. oas.
Masser Garland 2nd, 3 L nmill, Malahide. Lard Ches.
terfield 3 rd, $7o, S Black, Blueva e.

Pleasant memorics float aboutofour visit ta the Beechwood
herd of Shortohr képi by biessrs. C. G. Charteris & Son, of
Chatham, Ont., an within two and a halfi miles of that place.
It was founded an ies8, when Lard Byont882sl, was laced ai the
heatd ofthe herd. He is a massive, heavy fleshed bull, with
strong fore and att, and broai back and carrsesa fine strongcover.
ine a dark roan bair over a nice Ïsandling skin. He was bred

W. H. Pardo, Buckhorn, CA. Kent, and sired by Sir John A.
cDonald (78801, daCountess and, bred by A. M. ttitGrims-

by.(vol. y page 46, C. S. H. B.>. A notes! prize-winner in the
neighborboot , he proveti himsclf a strong and potent sire.
In 1882 Camden Belle 6th and Ida were bougt from A. J. C.
Shaw Thamesville, both bred hies, both 2 >cars old and both
sired Ilderton Duke [so6l. The iam ofthe former was Cam-
den ele ist, by Marion Duke ofCanden ( 667), and of the lat.
ter, Lady Ceei by Frantics Airdrie [52s6l. I '883 Lady Gar-
land d (ared) trappet Feb. 2nd, z88s a by Mareaduke [89391
dam dy Garland 3rd (vol. viit, C. S. I. B.), by22nd Duked
Airdrie [29l, z669, ant Gwendolen by Rosy Prince 2nd t141,
2a88,:camne ronsthe herd of S. M. F. Fraser, Glendale nt.
On th oundation furnished by these well selected anims, the
ood, subs:antial present useu "erd of sone 27 Shorthorns has

beenprin ' Ilybuilt. Somee .ditions were made in s88, fromt
thhe dtifof r. Vilmer, Chathai, and lastautumnCrown Prince,
dro d 26th Jan. 1884, bred by E. Loret, Rockwood, sire by
Bri llat [raiool, dam Alice (vl. pe 346, C. S. H. B.,b
Bedford Lad 491, g.d. Lady, by RetiDuke (58), tracingbci
through Favorite a252), ta Alcack's Bull [g), was brought ta
Beechwood. Hessastrong bull,redincolor withgoodlong even
body,a goatdeal ofright adjustment,andfullaf promise Crthe
future. Camden Belle, Ida, and Lady Garland have each produc.
ed three calves in as many years, and Gwendolen four-conca.
sive evidence ofa wise management in the treatmentofthe herd.
Two bulls have been sold, antiothers are now offered. We are
very much pleased ta see so good a beginning in a country,
eviaently a good country naturcly, where such a work is veZ
much needet, and trust that the very haspitable owners cit
in due time reap the reward of wbich they are deserving.

Aberdeen-Angus.
Messrs. Hay & Paton, Kinnoul Park, write that they througb

their manager, J. G. Davidson, purchasedi fram Measrs. i. Wl.
er & Sons Walkerville, the entire herd of Aberdeen.Angus
Polled cattez owned by these gentlemen and amported by them
an 883 This is now the thari Aberdeen Angus transaction thy
have bai with Messrs. H. Walker & Sons, and thty take tis
apportunity of expressing their great admiration Jf tse str.aaght-
forward honorable dealing, whicb on every occasion distinguashes
these gentlemen. This valuable herd includes spécimens of the
fient <amuliesoettht day. At tbhbocfthtf Cailies cains
ing tht erds sads Hether Bell 3rd of A.- low (5983 vo ,
Fite 264, P. H. B. She is a grand 4.year.old cou, an aapars
ram ber fancy value as a pre-winner in Scotland, the anmsrits

through her pedigrees saie of the choicest blood of the time.

Apr.

=IMPORTANT=

AUCTION SALE
On Alpril 15th, 1886,

OF 23 11EAD) OF

SHORTHORN COWS
Heifers, and one Yearling Bull.

Eight rows and heifers calved e r with calf; registered in the B.
A. B. from the lomono famly , importet for excellence as
beefers, 1 teir sire and nilking qualittes, which they yet retain,
having for the last tes years used the Bases stram of bulls;
cows Of the lerd mllkang 35, 38 and 42 pounds per day re-
spectvely, maki g ant a2 pounds of liter tr week each,
I actua tests. ese cattle will appear an tla fortlhcoming

ominion Herd Dock.) Also
20 Long-Wool Breeding Shcep and

two ,Gencral Purpose Ilorses.
Lot ?, Talbot Rond, Westminster, 6 miles north ofSt. Thomas,
2a malts fron Glanworth Station, where a team will meet parties
fnr the sale zi Sale at la

TERMS, amonths credt, without interest. dICatalogues
cf cat an application.

J, F, DAVIS, GLANWORTH, ONT.G.ANwoRTH, Feb. a5, '86. mar.2

GREAT AUCTION SALE
-OF-

JERSEY CATTLE.
Consisting of about 40 head of Thc .aughbred and

High.grade Cows, Heifers, and Heifer Ca ves,
On Wednesday, May 5th, -1886,

At the fam of Wm. Wright, Esq.,in q dwich West,
near Windsor, Ont. Some of these animais are regis-
tered in the A. J. C. C. Register ; and among the lot
are several superior butter and family cows, mostly
new milk.

Sale will take place, rain or shine, and will com.
mence at 10 o'clock a. m.

Terms of 8ale : One year's credit, on approved
joint notes. 6 per cent off for cash. Ail correspond-
ence addressed to

JOHN DIMON, Windsor, Ont.,
Auctionter and Managr.

-- MPORTE3- -

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
2 ROAN AND TWO RED WITH A LITTLE WHITE.

These are fram the far-famed Sheriff Hutton Herd, which has
produced tht all.conquerng LORD I RWIN (agi2 3 the invin'
cileSIR ARTRUR INGRAM (3220), the gans2 show bull
LEEMAN(29o31), also Fritz Irwin oyal Irwmn, Young Irwin,
Sir Hugo Irwin, Sergeant, Fritz Arthur, Lord Arthur, Irwin
Fritz Inram, Arthur Benedict, Ovingham, etc., these ail bred
at Sheriff.Hutton.

The following are from Sheriff Hutton bulls and art aIl
RoyaI rire winners also, viz:

Selt Esteem2nd, old Finder, Gold Digger, Royal Ingramn,
Golden Treasure, etc.

Sir Arthur Ingram -3453- (Bow Park Faim), which won both
ast and Champion prles at Toronto and London in z885, is from
a cow bred at Sherif Hutton, and imported yme, ana Ingram
Chief (Bow Park Farte), ist in his casa at Toronto, a885, was
sired Ly old Sir Arthur Ingram (240).

One of my Bulis is 3 years, r ant, 2 years, red with little
white. 3rd, 20 months, roan ; 4 th, 7 months, roas.

I willseî choper than the sameclass can be bought in England,
ta Say nothing of reights, quarantine, risks, etc.

M ftar is 24 miles North of Taronto, on Yonge St., Aurora,
No ern & Ncrthwestern Railway.

fe.2 WILLAM LINToN,
Aurora, Ont.

nREEDING oP, PUit

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
We have the only pure breed of Aaggie Stock in the Dominion,
the head ofour hect being Sir James of Aaga No. 1452, H.i.
B., V.l 6. Also Aaggie Ida, No. 26o H . Vol. 6. This
family is noted for its exceptionally fine milk puucers.

WaVe have also for sal: six bull cal es, from 4 Io 8 months old.
a goodcondatton. Pnces reasonable. Correspondencesohlcited

We would be pledseti ta have you call and examine on stock
at any time. Atirs

WM. B. SOATOHERD,
Secretary, Wyton, Ont.

WVton as situated on the St. Marys Branch of the G. T. R.,
ten miles fron London.
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She is or the Drumin Rose family better know f li tHeather.bell family, which has proxiced that grand gruthe Patience family at Gavinoa aso Pav ion( 2377,v5, page P,. H. B., bred b Hanay, Ga 37o,
re adted to the fneot e m lse n

clful d ladt z iacr d e of ere (2

vo . - 3P. . B . She, r ik Heatbe Be d, a I

ear aHe~ fdh eifer caîf Fair ai of Kinnoul3 Prk 1,0moher sad l nd w fine anma

Fanays isb Lee tebve ben caved mii 820, being theolds
been famous for l e" k hefamale L has ol. ao

e 4o P. H . stands net lu S os ti
the Lucy straIn was be best fanmil bret by r S)kditTed th
same blood prodtced thIe Raglan (208). fou rann e. Tal
refused an offer of £el from the E r om Fr. Wa f
back as 1856. Lucy the 9th bas a o a n beifer cf
Kînnoul Park afler Watersid tnad( The na

P. H. d n con b der7 ssvaer
tablished with tbe most sy.tematic care and skîll by the lalilamsented Gee, rown. Sbe basa fine heifer calff to WatersicStandard. Date 2nd (7236), Cem 4th 275 vol.7, Mie

i den cfbeu Gîa ethe 3rd b8o31), vo 8cae fo3 5c27 tbs
wmou r ta and bave along wiîb r

o ic lne on ac nt cfIb <osbut bat tbe°an"mI eang ma

teodcuy clms en oscosluînlyo

valuable. Theh nbe y a ts acue4toube costiutioncallo
by ~aterside Standard (33 4) and ro~wn bull-Wtrsa
he super to.rold ull A brf ld,r f h( minni td m a
tire and sired yte pure Enca aire, Ermne Bearer (2B.aThe isess Hay & Paton are certamnly to be congmstulated ofblend u rc e o ih be made the cboice cf which r

lIed mub ,.,.dt ontIs .iudgsscat of tbe h manager, M. Dv.

son. We trust the highexpectationsforme re n itsfuaucmay be more than realized, g ur.

Hereford. .I

ber byJosepb Sharman &Sons, Suburb Stoc F as tnrmford Ont., are good nes. Theyhave done well durn, ptats

Exrmn aa bull Conqucror, sono ftbecelebae na crefuse g Vatany bea raeanloikably like the sire, as a

Holateies.
Thse bMessas. Bollert Bros., cf Cassel, Ont., report that th ~bad tbeir first Holstein Friesian caîf for thse season dropped or

fan as cf LH dam, thr yehs r.d Cofw tîartig y

Ifu wnttoi Pigs'
od Pr H sh, C rea v merndt

Jos.tcuýg, G. eaglat ise

d x ola recp cfaw n Spe c aon d w iso fro by te l
advery ng. tey are Lescestere, very high y bred.

Mir. T. C. Patteson bas sold 20 shearîing Shrpbr esst
cf ari b e te

naugbt Raner, hbeSanspa rapl6b.llarlrap".
Ie MiedicineHt ch Conta . nson, agent cfSopshidredit Ocamb d redn a .L sTbre are over 5s

Altspp, nd e l nclu hne esas tban fou r lots cf trles

laiang tb fcundiî cf, qtge of c ae' a omong it h cbra

teristic excellences.y rpsestbeaogtscra.

Air. F. J. Ramssay, Dunnville, Ont., writes: " The follow.noles I ave made wtin the t six months through aderwag la yurY v aIbu~Shon rnD ysrIing hefer te

Wallaceo tuha Wcln nul aî e D.g fH u na

lercliffe; s cow te J. M. Vankeumn Durn. In SuîAt an
Brksh ires, a Suffolk boar to A. F. 5silIes, Stanstead Que. r

tuarc n ~ o tet.N t ; f H m at te G rgâ s e
nolstonBctbwenoltr clboart seme Mulgn bc 0 consutoal movahiable.ymcr Que.;ilnlue z4

'.0 %te y3 J . Sltanar (3s -oiira ng o sr J. M. a.
k e n r a n , D u n a ; a i s e) B k a nd b c a r o t e s a s e p a s - a e l s o

made a number cf sales cf Leiceser sbeep a igh Bramand cghborn poultry. Have purchased frcm A. Frank & Sons,hathamn, unport.ers, one of their prize Suffolk sows and n boa-sow carrying pig te Lord Nelson, an imported boar.,, r
Mir. Ishmsael Bartlett, Fulton P. O, Ont., bah oeteflIowing sales yrom the herds and flock f" Ma pe mCde, th,e.

reot BerkshilreaSows.
3 te Jonns cson, Woossde

Hoe Gnsby ; at W Clark Gnmsby b obt. slspo
Hannab, Bîckbetb. e .e, H. madeth Yoirk o te rmo, Cae. u tite bhitcs - bo to Isaac Jen ift

folYakbeG.Sfok- o T.HHinen, CuCaonon;a os;

a b mor e Han e Caledona otP dssCil

sTe Raeybe Hrfrýurg; s e Roerti o LîkaAl go

a te Nels Jones, Attercliffe; boar and Sow toJ. Mitct,istcrile ; i sow te AlLer Stuar, Abingdon; r te Almon

Impartant AucUm'n :a1e
'OF STOCK

WITHOUT RESERVE-
ON

Wednesday and Thursday, April 28 and 29, 1866
Of lhe enlire erd of the laIe R B. Ireland, at bis laie residence

Ne le 4 n urgt Station on e G. R.and tIse Northcîn & tqortbwestemn R. IL, and . miles firo
St. Aime N.6N .RRcnpiîgfo pure bred BatesShrthorn Cattle, (47 femsales. i male a f which are enrdor registra n the Domson bhorthon, Herd BookAlI. a xum.e cf Leicester beept amHse npcsasetc.. alto a fan of zoo acres with stea sa Mill.

Conditions made known on the day of sale for fara. Sixmonths credit wilI be given on ail sums ovet $ro.oo on stock adimplements, on giving appruved joint notes.
Sale to commence each day at a o'clock, noon. Convey.ances will meet each train on fle days of sale.
Catalogu f le wile sent on application to Johnlrcland, Copeowfn, -P. O., orbe et

MRS A IRELAND, Executrix.
E. E IRELAND, EGEO IRELAND,- Executors

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM,H. SORBY. tW. MCCRA.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

Galloway and Hereford Cattle, Berk-
shire Pigs,

and Plyssouth Rock Fossis. Cailoway Buls Cows and Heif.na for sale, also importei Berkshire Boars Couan P i.
SORBY & McCRAE'

(near Guelph.) Gourock, Ont.

SAMPLE OFFER BY MAIL.
GRAPE VINES, r each Empire State and Niagara, With

Ce. Seal, guaranîeed to arrive ian ood order, twn yenr piantsfor $3.co; ors ycr for $a. aI! beautifuliy rootr.; osncef%oor's Early, ordon Wilder Black, for $r.ao; n each Vergennîs, Brighton, Lind!ey,,red, Sz.oo; t2 Marîbore, red, and 6Sohegan Black Raspbrry,$s.oo. Oter stock, sec Catalogue,
(sec te aIl A C. HULL,ap.: Central Fruit Gardens, St. Catharines, Ont.

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Breeders and importers
of registered

CLYDESD ALES.
Sixteen imported Clydes on
hand, nearly ail of them
prize winners in Scotland,
and of which four are " '

stallions. The above are

]'OliR S.ALE,
along with a few Canadian bred.

E" VISITORS WELCOME. g

F aW. HODSON, Brooklin, Ontano Co., Ont breeder of
P Bekhie u iods ,Bronz Turke p o Ti.se "Ge ,'Pekin Ducks, Pliymouth Roc k Fossîs. Stock and Eggs forIsale. Dominion agents for Dana's celebrated Stock Lab, formnarking cattle, sheep and swmec. Particulars on application.

FOR SALE.

O NE DOZEN LEGHORN FOWL (pre breed),AT ONCE. B. W. DONN LLY,
Ancaster, Mar. 30, 1886,

Barlett, Fulon, and s t Frir Johnson, Caistorville. Leicester
Sheep-3 te j. W. Springsted, Ab.ngdon and r ram to A. Bart.ett, ulton. Southdowns-r te J W. $pringsted, Abingdand s le Abram Nelson Fulton. Mr. Bartlett wries that sstock have winteredwel and that at the fairs last falllth a.tured 97 prizes, five dip!omas, and twvo swe takt.and t ae

iss°ellp ased with the JOURNAL that e wll give it his
bcarîy support.

Fpoultgy.From Mr. John Dimon, Winds Ontwe lear that theDimon Creeper Fowls are takmgwe with tI e public this spring.

Mr. Tbes. Sbaw, of Woodb.u. Ol?.basi-ut purchased fromnF. James, ofShcbrok . g aP you kcockerel c fMr
James' famous Pilgrim strain-a bird that would do credit to any

Those wishing choice Fggs and Prulîr,' should read advergisements of G. H. Ricbmond R F Ive C G
e r Joha mrfatc GeorgetH Price

3rophy, Brantford, la thi issue. r, ,

FOR SALE
SHORTHORN BULL

ARL OF GOODNESS r13h, calved Oct.th, a882a; red-
E get y Duke of Oxford 8th; dam th Countess ofGod.

nessby Duke f Airdie s; .d.by ed Duke, etc. Hebred rgbs and isright, and wi.leoMdreasonable. Correspnd.
ence invited.ap-2 WM. TEMP-EJer lle, Ont.

tCJYdeSdales, Shorthorns, ShropshIres,Cotswolds and Berkshlres.
E have on hand at the present time the larestW and choicest selection me have ever ha ofImported Clydesdale Siallions and Mares, Imp rtedShorthorn Bulls, Cows and Ileifers, Imported hro-shire Rams and Ewes, Shorthorns of our own bree

mg from imported stock, and Shropshires of cur own
breding from imported, prize.winning animals. The
Shorthorn Buil comprisea nbehefe vmortad eadyhomge-bred show animale, and the heifers have aireadywon many prizes. All the pedigrees are guaranteed.
TERMS EASY, AND PRICES ACCORDING TO THE TIMES

Our staions are Claremont, C. P. R., and Pickering,
G. T. R., where visitors will be met by writing -ortelegraphing us at Brougham. This is our fifty-first

year in the business, and our long experience enablesus to suit mostly ail our visitors.

Ioan MUiez & Borna,ony Brougham, Ont.

JAMES GARDIIOUSE & SONS.,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Breeders and importers oi

GLYIJESfALE f EHIR
Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-

s :ire Pgs. Young Stock forsale. rcrms reasonable.
q ti JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS.,

SIAr:VoN sTATION,fe.tf Highfield P. O., - Ont.

CLYDESDALE HORSES.
HAVE FOR SALE A FEW IMPORTED

JLFLIS AND STALLIONS. These aresuperior animais, ail registered i the Clydesdae Stud
Book of Great Britain and Ireland.
ap.2 WM. RENNIE, TORONTO, CANADA.
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TH E GLEN STOO-K FARM,
33q3q3DB3CIP, O=3OB'D 00., OC2T.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
HEREFORDS,

ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. .
EVERAL grand ifers and llul Calves for salent reasonable prices out of i d cows by imparted Ea r f lal b4Z8ota,

winner or Got cx iteGadDmno ni 3 t rvincial Show atnti First Prie nt the last Industrial Exhibition at
Torontu, al. tome srr fine lierefurd heifers and bull halve, by m ored bull, ou of arted a ho sl Cdu nt halE h -
(846t, uui ,sipurted liertrurd stu.k bail, *as *iniez .uC salver mcedal for liest Hereford buit of ans age, aL the lndustiai Exhibi-
tion, s884, nnd alto of the silver :ied at the Grand Doninion and 4oth Provincial Exhibition, %883.

P. 0. andti elegraph office at lnnerkip. Farn i o ne mile froin Inneklip Station, on:c. P. R. (Ontario Division), andi a
short distance from Woodstock Station on the Canada Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways.

GREEN BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

KEILLOR LOOCE STOCK FARM, 13LI BRO STOCK PAUN,
THE GEARY BROS. 00'Y, Proprietors. GEARY BROS., PROPRIEToRS,

1I1ORTERS AND UREEDERS OF

PQLED AEE ERnANGUS ATT-PLE
IW AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. %;t

Young Stock, lmported and Home-bred, for sale.
The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont.

IHEILLH URST

IbNOTERs AND BREEDERS oF

Polled Abrleen.ADgUs Catt!e, Lincoln and Eropshire Down
Sheep. Young stock, imported & home.bred, for sale.

GEARY BROS, London, Ontario.

HEREFORD,
ABERDEEN-ANGUS,-

SHORTHORN
-AND-

JERSEY CATTLE.

M. H. COOHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.
J- & W- B. WA.'I"I'

ELORA STATION, SALEM P.O., ONT.

QIXTY.FI'E head ofShorthorns of the Cruickshank strain,

t ,2pne andi Canadian breti. Winncrs cf the Elkington
Shield, lue $25o, for the best herd of twenty cattle of any
breeti
lws.OUR CLYfnUnALEn
comprise ten mares, with the imported stallions Loid Aberdeen
and Bravery.

A.few choice :lDB H-SHIBz ES kept

STZCK OF AL. KINDS FOR SALE.

~EEIRD S

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONS,
Burlington, ßont.

Importers and breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln and
Leicester sheep.

FR1,JsOE A.MIs,
The highly.bred Shorthorn bull, winner of silver medals, 8
diplomas,andaa first prizesat thele dingexhibitionsin Ontario,
a: head cflherd. A numbarcf choîce young bulls anti heiters,
sired by Prince James, for sale. \isitors welcone. Correspon.
dence nvited.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE.
30

ImpOrtBd Yeaflllg Hereford HeifB rs
Eligible for et try in American Herd Book, all of lU

which have b-en bred during the past s ason.
Will be sold from $250 per head up.

ALSO A FRIV CIIOKCE YEARL ING BULLS.

R. H. POPE, EASTVIEW, COOKSHIRE, P. Q.

Bates Shorthorns.

TEE DELVOiR BERn.
T t- he belongs the
honor of hevig mat h:
highet average at public
.uetin in s883,

of Berd, o! any
Bm, on this

Contit.
The Proprictor intends

b fully keep upthts hugh
standard. andtri vites ait
interestei to cai and sec

bu w hinselvsPrices tgosait ail. Young
bull, will bc sold for les,
thanthe ca bcgot cite.

vl~ wherc, of similar brecding
AM . and merit.

Richard lGibon
Komoka Station, G.W.R., three mile.. Delaware.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE AMA,

i -BEDERB OF-

SHORT RKsS ANDSHPSHERES
ave ono capital yearling buli atit f -r sale,a redo0 Dec.,

l88 trom lmportd al ire ansd dam, flrst at tbe late Co. MIiddle.
hx kpring Show. alto voky ebolco lot cf biters. now In cai

ma1tIse .hpasrd Cnacksank bull Vermillon (e05a. P.ico
.oder. PTermi easy.

BOW I~.

THOMAS NELsON* & SONS,
Have always on hand a very fine selection of •

BULLS AND BULL CALVES.
Parties on business will b. met at the Depot. For further

information apply te J H N H O PE,

MV..y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

RUGBY FARM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
-IREEDESR t r-

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Hogs
Herd headeu by the Bates bull Duke of Rugby, and bred with
strict reference .0 individual merit and tnitkirgqrualitieç
Animais recordet in both American and B. A. herdb b ts.

bMv Berlcshires are of the choicest breeding-large aite and
gna"i".duals. For pricen and other information, addres

as above'Aur

Apr.
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JOHN9 DR'Y Ew, MESSRS,J. & R, HUNTER, ALMA-ONT, TUE IlIGIt CLASS sTAo

"LORD ELOHO" FOR SALE
LORD ELCIIO, dark chesnut, standing :6 hand,, weiht

1200lbs. n I te 1nn. -psadn bnbud tk
mn k aywhere ue a n u86 v Wa le, winnrr
of th god me al nI ti Centenna ~xhibition hil delhk
n,.ni.st îLe :.orld) dam La-dy lNiamh b) lLMr~nl aan
bieby Mountain Dcer, le by Touchstone, out of Mountain
Sylph, by lelshazer, etc. Forpa culrs ta price tic ,*.........ap.xt Addrea, W. Il. , [ILLER, Severa lridge, Ont.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

importers and Breedors of
RT O N C AT TLE.E. We have on hand and

Clydedale ilorses and Shropshire Down Sheep. The for sale a superior lot of
RooKIN,stock bull Socrates and a good selection of bulls and imported and home bred

DtUNEDER AND IMPoRTER oP butll calves now effred for %ale.

Shorthornts, Cly'desdales, and Slirop. STOCK FOR SALE. TERMS REASONABI E Olyde8dale Stallioln8
siire Sheep. and mares. Several otf hem

Lst imponatior of bulis and heifers arrived in Dec., 1885. Å .. . er riewi erLt h
1~IPC Seu11i for Catalogue. - -a.rsx. prize winncrs at the l

Send for Catalog_ e. - ColdSp ing Farm ,New G lasgow N.S. lend ing show s in S cotland

W . G. PETTIT, IMPORTER ANI)Dat, . Ond Canada.
BURLINGTON, ONT., CANADA. . ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,

- JUIJO I o0 i Ud [s, Prices to suit the times.

Shorhor CatieAddress,Shorthorn Zattle, JEFFREY BROS.,
BERKSHTRE GS, NVbitby, Ont.
gr.1.ght Brahra and Plvmouth Rock Fowls and Pokln Ducks. F 0 I B A le

d118t Importid and for Sale.
NE THREE . YEAR -OLD CLEVELAND BAY

Coach Stallion, z6 banal: higb. One oneyear.old Stal.
lion, pure Clevelan. and got by a thorougbred home. Ont

Sour.yearrold mare, pure.bred Cleveland. Ont ewo.yra.doldBREEDER. 0 SI I0IRT~ORNSmaregpre bredleand. One one.)ear.old arae, pure.bred
BREEDER OF S 11ORTHONS dpp THOMAS R. SMITH
liab on band anal for sale, nt maderate prices. six cboice youag .9 New t IINASR SIHar, O

oula, trom t tan d nionhs , sired by Mr. Fothergill's not" red t New Hamburg, Ont.

show ull Prince Jats -- ; alse several cows and heiea GERMAN MILLS Importiag and Breeding Establshment of
an calf tonmy ShcnIT Hutton bull The Premier- 477

SHEEP.-YS well.bred Leicester ewes, in am ,and a years
Cidl, for sale.

MESSRS. Hs & L. GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Oan.,

OLYDESOALES -1 etallinn, 8 yeare, Importoa; 1 stl*
lion, 2 Seare, Imp4uttel; 1 ft113'. 2 3caoi. lIcapoto; 2 flli
3 yeap, oported; 2 rIlics. 8 ycarsariadian bred, four
crosses; il fillles 2 years. Ctnsada b-ed, threc %) fis'.
crosses, atid two i lieu, one year, Cawllan breal. fibretb f

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-Il moun, one anal Iwo Ses olal,
breal irom frnpartedl stock, aind very choI.

H. ii iuiiu, Oakwood Faim, Hamîlton, Ont.

S TFOR SAl.
Percheron wore ad horhorn attleaeCreso

orCHOICE L N F IMPORTED STALLIONS ON ImpoTtT Olyde tallio
SnORTHORN CATTLE. A HAND and for tale as low as can be bought fon anY i

porreed andit home.bred. Senddeed Pror Catafogues. Ii haven alsoc veam.

T.ehihly-bred tht Ieading taira in n first prize and swe akgtott tht
hcadf te hrd.Lord Monurath was breal by Sir Hugli Provincial 1883-84. Also achoice lot of hait a. .tbre.quazse Farst.clasa animat, reetsered i h

ATînter, ot %Vest Dereham Abbey, Stolcefeny, Norfolk, Eng. bra salonierent.kges. Alo a iew supcdot)oungbnuil n Ztht l. ScotCe.St s ooes analdn

headotTwherd Boouhbull ord Motrauh 2îîî~î15 atrie lotnLYDEi8DcosLEere-. Ptal.wiara3ay Rrunmpoars la;th

LadyDay, Dchessand Pnsan. anal heiers showco. Person inspection yvetedarCanadanb

toîiriîC<I. lways oi ha-id for sale. CorresPondeuce Railway station at Germat Mlilîs, on Gaît branch Grand Trunk Scotland. Appîy te

__________________T._ & A.ay B. SNIDERI, RICHARD HICKCINGBOTTOM &BROS.,
AR RUR JOHNSTON, Gernian Minai P. 0., Waterloo Coonty, Obtano. WHITPY or BALSAM P. O., ONT. dec 6

Greenwood, Ont., Can.,akwoodFarmHamilton

GRA1.AM BROS., IMPORTED OLYDESDALES
CLARE ONT, ONT.

RCSIDENCE OTN IMIL POT CLADSoNr STATION. ON

Importers of Registered 
F rSlCLYDESDALn Fr Sale oreyao

Ie stalon and mare, F rd
We have consnly on hand ond

FOR SALE ON REASONABLE TERMS.

RE1D8C ONEdeighr Shor.h FRDn BuARoTSTTrN

At reasonable terus, a number of supecior Clydesdale stalliere s dIMPORTED registered Clydesdale Rtallions
(F FINE) and mares, registered, anal which have ben selected rarnd the a

ýnd heifers sanderi at Grernwood on Dec. â. Jrwelve importpd most sucful prive wnners at the leading shows in Scotland.
.. nd six horne.bred butz for sale besides cowa anal helfera, ian. A4to a few c.ho1ce prz.iners at the leading shows of Scotland and
iPartedlanalhome.Lred. Send fÏsr Catalogues. I have alto ia. 1»ELA1 qxlzI Canaa. For further particulars, send for catalogue, ta

'mted ClydesdaIe stallions andl mare.s for 1ae Clarenuont
tatîon on the C. P. R., andl Pickenag, on the G. T. R. Corne Correpondence solicited, and visitors.always welcome. ROBERT BEITH & CO.,

and sec me. CLAREsioNT, Fel à7th, z886. BOWMANVILLE, 0NT.

For Si Fo Sal
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UNION

And uf th. G.)LDEN IPOLANI) and WIIITE t. l POLAND and PLKIN and ROUEN DU.KS
(imp. stock), at $2.50 per setting o 13.

Please order carly to prevent disappointment.

JAMES BUTCHER & R. F. IVEY,
JARVIS P. O, ONTARIO.

STAR POULTRY . * 4 SETTINGS 0F o(.G'; fron the largest Geese
t~ a fet ti S .nrom ou . N. S. mar.2

IROPHEY, Brantford, Ont , breeder of chonce exhibi-
Light B ralm as : ton Plymouth k.a sa span.hght and Der

$ erIa nhmssad Lanigshans a.o Pekm DuLks Chickens for
hibition in Sept. Eggs Sa per 13, or 3 settngas. for Ss. Also

Eggs, S1.50 per setting of 13. $2.50 for 26. a few Spanish birds for sate. ap.3
A51 It l'.LEaftewrt.tatsscOCKEtltELS . GGS FOR HATCiING-Plurebred Light Brahamas and

at S$lo \loney to accornpany orders. A&Wres.. White Leghorns. S2 per :3, or 25 for Q3. A good hatch
SG. H. Rîcguoso. 91 Victoria Avenue NiHamilton, Ont. * guaranteedoreggs duplaated. Address, JOHN OLAITIL,

. ... . *. ê.. . e. .... . Satford, Ont. np.:

CH.uioN PlI.x IOUTli ROC-! .- EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Wyandottes (Huil & Millington strain) S2.So per set:ing of 13.
Four young cockerels for sale at $2 acha. Ilymouth Ro' k eggs

J. C.McKAY, GEORGETOW N, ONT. 82 perse:tsngof :3. C. G. KEVES, Palmyra P. O, Ont. ap-t

RI Aa GGS FOR H ATC lING from the undermentioned varieties
RFC'R~' .41 A TR4 rFtOR/' I by a competat and dis ~Mammoth Bronze 1 urkeys. foulouse and Brown t.hna

anterested judge, A. Stevens, Esq , Mass., U S : Geee i Rouen, \ylsbury and Pekin Ducks; Langshans, Dark
Awarded zst on cockerel. 95 points. rast on pullet, 94 points , ist and Light Brahmas, Buff and Partndge Cochins. Plymouth

and and on liens, 95§ and 95 points. Ro.ks lIrow n and Wh:te Leghorns. Colored Dorkangs. A prace
Yard N. a contains lhens 5 pullets 3 t 9ist wie sent ta any one b send:ng a three cent stamp to

Yard No. 2 contains extra large and fie ns and putiets, wih rdfr. l.
clen yellow legs and bills, mated with a choice cockerel W . . G.P T Rscoring 93 points. V .r C. G. PE> TE," i,

EGGS from yard No. a, S2 r . Fromt rd No. 2, St.3 Importer ant. Breeder of high.class Thoroughbred Poultry.
r . Alo egs froch kpt on separate f asmbur : andpr EGGS- for Htching- -EGGS

, S2 pet 25 A No. a bards for sale at alil times. zoo chckens Wyandottes, per setting, $4.oo Plymouth Rocks........S3.00
fter September. Send stamp with enquiry. RoseComblBrown Leghorn 3 oo SingleCombWhiteLegh'n 2.50

RoseComb White Leghr.rn 3.o
No better stock Can be had

EGGS FOR HATCHING Ordes booked now. Sendi stamp for reply
- FRost-- Thoroughbred dersey Oattle for Sale. Prices low.

. roughbred Wyandottes, R. C. B. Lrghorns, fe-3t St. George Poultry Yards, Angus, Ont.

Langshan and Light Brahma fowls. No better stock "DiMON CREEPE R S "in Canada. Senti post card for illustrated catalogue
and price list, ISS6. The bt breed for ail purposes-good layers, best table fowl,

and non.scratchers. Ongrated by the subscriber, who has the
ap.12 D. H. PRIGE, Aylmer, Ont. only flockintheuworld. Eggs S-t per seting, cash toaccotmpan.d A . f ll i. c l

or ers. eW Pars or -ae a- nqur es prompt y answerd .

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM JOHN DiMON,

ILA MBETH, ONT., Opp. Detroit, Michigan. Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

J. W. BARTLETT, Proprietor. A FEW CHOICE
Eggs for hatching from the following yards :

DARK BRAHMAS,.-Twomagnificentyards; onecontaims . LIGHT BRAH MA
ing two imported Ptllets and sonesvery nne ones of my own -AND-
breeding, headed bi the best cock I eer owned. The other
some grand hens an an imporied cockerel. Egcs $3 per :3.

Alre vard of vrfane P. Rocks sclected from any- ownI ' R WN L HO N
yds and treof the t bredirs in M ad F S n Cockerels for sale. Brahmas $2 each.

A smail yard of verv fine Wyandottes frons wAch wil Legho:ns Sr.5o each.
sell a limited number of eggs at $ per ai.

Agent for the NEW MODEL? INCU.'ATOR, whih h.as Light Brahma Eggs, McKay's Strain, $2.oo for 13.
provcd a complietsuccess. Brown and White Leghorn Eggs, $r.So pet 13.

The above is from first prze stock.
ROSE HILL STOCK FARM, Ordcrs/rromI/Yfilcd and o!yfr/esIh qa :ed.

(P O DoX 74) LAVREL, ONT REGISTERED BERKSHIRE AND SUFFOLK PIGS FOR SALE
GEO. ALKE , Prprieor, rca front inported stock.

GEO. WALKER, Proprietor, TWO YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
BREEDER OF POLAND-CHINA PIGS sa nonahs old, mred lalsmported Bates Ilul. Cows and

And Thoroughbred Poultry. 1Helfers, same strain, for sale.

I have for sale nuw 2sgc. farro ed Pot ryMa: s(of the well MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM
knowtn aldwan stock). Price $5 a paece at weeks old. Alto F. J. RAMSEY, Prop., Dunnville P. 0., Ont.,twogooad Partridge Cochin Cockerels, Szeac. One good l.ight
lrahmacockere, Sj. At the Owen Sound Poultryand Pet HALCIMIAND COUN4TY.
Stock Show, held in January :586, I took a: first, 7 second
and 3 third prize,, in six varee, Langamns, Light Brahma' 1H E BA R I 1'OULIRY YARDS.
Patrndge Cochss, Houd.ns Plymouth Rock% and Rouen a
Ducks, my duck reaching tie hagh score of 9SI points, and A, G. H. LUXTON, 12 York St., Hamilton, Ont.
drake YS. by L. G. Jarvis, judge. Ilreeder of Light Ilrahmas (MKay's stratn). Ec<xs, 2 per

Eggs, p.50 per :j, $4 per . - May be selecaed (rom dafferent scung. Plymouth R-ki tGamn stran). L.s, Si.So pet
varieties af desaed. Early crders by regstered lester solicated. setttng. White Faced Black ,.panish (Wae's strain). Eggs.S2

P. S. Duck eggs $2 per e e-i er setting. Am brecding rom ncthing but prne.wnn g
Ap 2 GEO. WALZ' R, P. O. box 74, Laurel. Ont. stock. SATsFAcraoN GUAnANTEED. aar.2

POINT CARDINAL BERD8.

HEREFORDS
Selected with great care from the celebrated herds in England

IMPORTED COWS AND VOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.

S=E O ]FT JE O RN J s
Voung bulls for sale very cheap.

Also a number of ane SHEEP from thorougbred Cotswold
, dams and amported Hampshire and Shropshire Down rams.
ap.y. G. V. BENSO,1T Cardinal, Ont.

LOWLA.3IrD S 3IE EDD

A CHOICE LOT OF

.]oux& HE eFAORDB 90,l&s
WEO-E SAT-ED.

Ail eliible for or already entered in the " American Herefor dl
Record." Amongst the sires ofmy herd are Auctioneer. Care.
fui, Hayden Grove. Downton Boy, Kang 'appm, and Casszo.

Also a fine lot of imported
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

E. W. JUDAH.
"Lowlands," H:u..nussr, P. Q.

ToEs FUENG& EBRWORD1S

The berd embraces the Lady Wintercott and Foia.
mosa strainsamongst others, and isheaded by Tushitag.
ham (S127), by Charity 3rd (635o), byThe Grove 3r-l,
(5051). t9 calves bred from 7cows and heifers in tvo
ycars. Young Stcck for sale.

Tushingham House.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Vaterville, P. Q.

The Park Ilerd of Herefords,

MY herd of Hereford having increased-by the addition of
twenty-one females by importation and breeding since

Aprl. i minend to dtspose of a few- of then. I have alo a few
young bulls for sale. Ail rny lierefords are registered in the
Ameancan Hereford Record, which is the best proof as :
pedagree. Shropshire Sheep from imported stock for sale.
Correspondence and nspton vanvted.

Half a tie fraa C. 1'. R. and G. T. R. Stations.

my-y F. A. FLEMING, Weston, Ont.

119

POU LTRY YARDS.
llasing 1 urchased our stuck uf poultry front first-class breeders in Canada and

the United States, we now offer for sale eggs of the

IlOUDAN, LIGIIT BRAIIMA,
BLACK JAVA, LANGSIIAN,

VVANDOTTE, PLYMOUTH ROCK,
BIROWN LEGIIORN, WIllTE R. C. LEGIIORN,

BLACK IAMBURG, SILVER S. IIAMBURG

Varieties, at $2 per setting of 13.

April
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THE CHIATHAM LIGHT-RUNNING TWO-HORSE FINDER
before placing your ordet. If we have no agent in your localitV, write to RussEU. & DUNN, 9 Market Street, Hamilton, or to

This cu doe nt aho wour imprved Reet.
8end for descriptive Catalogue.ThChta favsagbauatrnCo,(iied)ilitm O.

&& WEZ&& STOCX F.1,91 Oaklands Jerse " Stock Farm s&szrn soew Srtew Fe.&M
(Ai registerd In the mr c ersey Cattle Club NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

HotSTN BUr. SiR ARCHIDIALD NO. 3045 H. B. B.
The p o~ of H: M. Williams, oftthe Hallowell Stock Farms

Damn,*nntie.witha milk recordofe6 lIbs. per day,and
a butter record of a8 lbs. z2 oz. in seven days.

H. M. WILLIAMS, Proprietor,
Importer and breeder of

TRGROUWH-ERED ROLSTEIN CATTIE
The Largest Hord of Holsteins In Canada.

Sir Archlbsld won the sweepstakes i rar modal at Toronto
industri, 1SS aud also baded ls. wc stpizown.
ning silver modal bord .t the above fair, and slio at Londnu.
Thoe w1lxIe L, intheabove berd, also wonthe firstp rz.
for mlmk test, a& lndon. for qantity and quallty are
te ong thurongbrod Iols k ull. for sale, one and tw°
yc=r oid.

ar Alstock for.ale. No rcae A , o
oct-a± I. Id. WILLIA14S. Pictots, Ont.

"HOLSTEIN C&TTLE."
HSTORY of the breed, with milk and butter records. de-

ed abeef quaitim and rlso illustraioisofthe os:
ar- D Dco led b) te ndeirned. Pce Se cents.

biock bougis: and aold on coasnmktion. àddress.
ry 1DUDLEY MILER, Onwogo, N.Y.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
Imporurs and lBreedets ci

..'_PURE-BRED HOLUtZEN CATTLE.
-Our herd has been crefully selected fron families of deep

Cows with well.authenticatedtest of from 54 libs. t 2 lIbs. milIkers, and with ahvew tosecure only the best and combining

'3 Z su n ek, and finoe Si Ibs. te i e lis. 22M o s. 1hs 3 t "Il tie m ous ssezsial qualities in tie ig iset cfegre, of w i rh
d° h e°"ntis hrd. ,un lis °"rdin the above"j titis breed is tanous. Synmetry of is sire =nd u'igt a
boak) for talc r Sooc to soo eac special abject. Our motte "Q ality." tock for sale. Vasi-

SA herdias°a o id ta soaw visit°rs t°e st'c, te 'me. For eiacula address, A. C. HALLIAN &
ansd thse uocl.-Iating pslic aelwy ece.CO., New Dusndee P. eu Ot te-,,

no-y HAIiLTON, ONT. SAE YOUR ]POSTS
adu Shsaw% Ws~ire Fe-icetigb:esnr. Cars Le atjusted ta ass

:wood esn tîghters
aordarsary nsarsey wrencl. Pie $8 os, ez s For fuilW in dsor Stock Farm rticiars°appiyt ' W. HAW. elwa " Ont

JOhN DIMON, Manager, Acmss war.. Patet a'pplied .. f.y

BREEDER OF'MORGAN HORSES A. F. MILES, STANSTEAD, P. Q.
Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle, Berkshire Swine, Fine Grade Herefords, PoIIed Augus,

Shropshire Sheep, Dimon Creeper and Jersey and Ilolstein CattleI ou.',,ia regisitred stockr in every panicalar except pedigree.Other Fowls, Scotch Collie Dogs, etc. o ae arime lot of Seffolk SNvinm. Pces la.e

WINDSOR, ONT. (Opposite Detroit, \fich.) ""rs" stro f neck. sfaion guaransteed ars

1886 113
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THE CHATHAM FANNING MILL.

C)CD

A Thoroughl1 ReliaNc Fanning Mill, for Jleaning and separatn all ktnd, of Grain and
Seeds. Sold on liberal ternis and deli cred freight paid to an) station in Canada.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY. Send for circulA. and prices.
mANSON A PBEE.CA P E . ORATHA . ONT. ap.6t

L D. SAWYER & 00.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO,.

MANUFACTURERS OF

"L D, S." ENGINES,
Awarded FIRST PRIZý', :885, nt Provincial Fair. .-an.

don; Central Fa·r, Ilamilton; and Northern
Fair, Walkerton.

"GRAIN SAVER " AND "PEERLESS"

SEP.R ATOR -
"Pitts" Horse-Powers for 4, 6, S. 10

and 12 Horses.
Tread Powers for 1, 2 and 3 Morses.

Liglt Separators for Tread and Sweep
Powers.

nr SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

THE MAGIC PATENT FEED BOX:

er No Waste 1-4 Leau Oats Necessary,
Send for Descriptive Circular and Catalogue of

IRON STABLE FITTINGS
-o -

B. G. TISDALE, Brantford, Ont.,
ott.Y Who leads in this Uine.

BUY ONLY THE CENUINE

s o A-

11Da 8eaksF a =aceee

H-RD

HAMILTON, -- ONT.

FARMS FOR SALE. °l *e-7

C nalnLand Advertiter, wsth Supplernent ' cntainin-
"arge ii of Fruit. Grain. Stock and lij Farma, 8d and Ag20 laual. o lietrrB,

caher prepeies in ail parts cf the court), uith th:rtîprovincial
attd ccunay =tP$ sent posad fret, on receapt cf fi tten M. ts. -----
W. J.Er.cos&o., so Adelade Sa. East. Toronto. FOR SAL El .
F.AR S FOR SALE A FE'W choice head of Thoroughbred Ayrshires,

Lma'e and female, fromn the undersigned's cele.

IN MICHIGAN. brated stock, so much appreciated for iti well-known
New Price List jaa issucl for Frcc D'stiiuîion. 1milking properties, and which, as such, obtained,
New Price Lsth ::.t issued for Fre Stte Dstution. twice, the ist prize at the Ottawa Dominion Exhibi-

Over 200 of the (mnest farms in the State fully describ-ton;asth sprefrtebshedaHcelg
cd ioa ap of Nichigan, showing rairacadit tien ; aiso the i s paize for the best herd ni liochelaga

ed. AisfeMh shcn . County Exhibition for iSS4. For particulars apply te
GEO. W. SNOVER, I JAMES DRUMMOND,

t:3 Griswold St., Det Es-rTE AND Lnax Acrcr. my-y Petite Côte, Montreal

Apr.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Change of Time.

TIE time for sceing the plans and specifications
for the

INtANTRY SOHOOL,
AT

LONDON, ONT.
a hereby changed to TUESDAY, the 23rd instant,
and the time for receiving tenders to WEINESDAY
the 7th APRIL.

De artmen of Pulc l .
J.w.12 hIl t', ISMO

A. OoBEIL, Seceetary.

GIEORGE GREEN;
FAIRVIEW, ONT.

BREEDER OF

BERKSHIRE HOGS
My Berkshires won 42 prizes at li leading shows
he Ontatio lastF bi, induding Fna o.and Second herd pnes at

the Industriai Exhibition at Toronto. They won 92 pnizei ut
thl leading shows the at ihrec semons. I ha -fors a Die
lot o? spring pige, the get% cf firstasas hours and sows. They
are etigible for Canadian and Amencan records. Satisfaction
VStuneed.

ELM GROVE STOOC-K FARM.
Tr2"MT, "E.ED3DDS aCO., O'N.

(s miles west of lrkv G. T. R.)

W. H. & C. H. McNISH, Proprietors.
VOIR BAarai.

Titc folcwing tok
Voue ekrksre li45 frm imsported and home-bred sows/and
A choice lot ofoung sows in p , Logh mp=nd and homne.brod,

and boars fit for service.

T e I old prize -inning Ayrshirc bul "Slafeshary. a
chieaia.Correspondence solicded. and1 personal inspec.

tion invited. ap. tf
SHADE PARK STOCK FARM.

%Iy Herds wcre awarded in the lat two0 ivars at the Doniton
tht Induscrial uadoher Great Fairs, 65 Fi'rst Prîtes, t Sconds
toThirds, 8 pecials,6 Mcdals and D1ploma,

T. G. NANKIN, Prop., MERIvALE V.O., Ont.

Importer, Breeder and Shipper of

AYRSHIRE CATTLEt
Chester White, White Lancashire, 8mail Yorkshiro, Jer-

sey Red and Poland.Chlna Swlno Oxford Down
Sheep Scotch Coilie Shephord Dogs. and

ait the =rfia brecds of Poultry.
r Wnte fol frc takgue and Pnce Lat before purchasma.

WANTED.
2 thoroughbred cheter WVhiteSows

2Eltaruere Sow x Ai (rom six to twcivýc
2 Sufioik Sos Al fo. x lve
mPa.and A e ina Sow B ord, O:
3 Suaffolka noa
mar.4 Address, P. rd. WA O, Bcdfo«d, N. Scoaaà.

114
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TTE " LITTLE V.XWELL BI]SfDER"
The LIGHTEST, SIMPLEST and niost EFFICIENT WORKING machine in the market.

Farniers! do r.ot fail to sece this machine before buying. Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

DAVID MAXWELL, Paris, Ont.
The Largest, Oldest afid Leading' COILONUS STOCK FPARMO

Herd ofFARMERS EIOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
Spring has cone, and now is the time to feed your

OUR HERD WAS AWARDED l1
HORSE8, Qilver Medal, London, 1885.

CALTTLE. Silver Medal, O w1 8848
ISIE.~, Dploa, Silver Medai, Toronto, 1884.&R ELE P,

SW$IJE, aeda, Toronto, a3nd

.OWLS iveriedal. Guelph, 18M.

HAMILTON W ite Io us before purchasing. Satisfaction SHEARLING OXFORD DOWN-RAMS
Foodood ce; alo soze vry cbolco yoCandaM. COOK & SONS, SHORTIIORN 1JLL8.

ASiltsville, 0. T. Str , nto. OnÉ f«""d. WiId Eyes, Wa4Io<' SaliS, Daxlington and rne

The Sarest, fleit, Parest and Only Reliable Catîle URE-S'e chuld surc. and So o'ut of crezy

Ask for the Hamilton Thorley and buy no d Scnd samp for full
other. For sale in nearly every town and village i Addret. PR YOUNG BERKSHIRE SOWS, 4 months
th: Dominion-from 5c. to 7. pet lb., according to2 AN'S
q antty puc'iaed. Rcad advcittement in las-. ,r AoShTo o O A Ltht Biahma ancd P ymouth

t issues ofîhùJOURNÀL Vg'F.EtQ> ( tpty Q Rck Eggs THOMAS SHW WToburn, Ont.
IfTENIrERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN i Co. Wentworth.

Tf you fail in getting the genuinc Hamilton Fxd Patrons G morGeneTl of Canada and 1ceteat Goy.
DoN'T PURCnASE, but write for particulars, etc., to eznorOntario. Tht mccccful Vcriaay Institution in

Thorley Horse and Cattle Food Co., Ants. Ail t-ontaeed the Crisipal, Ob Gmdeie Ucifers.:tr frre mon:hsto thrtceTe Lagest,, ldest, Pri L gandrotbrd

HAMLTO, OT. PROFESSOR SMIITH, V.S. EDIN., r'orfunherpaut:cearaapplytoSAMNUELSMIOE, VE2TILTTAD. CA.- ng

DipRorna, Montreal, 1884. nt f.
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STOCK S.A.LE. ONTARIO F
URRDWSrEWART&MELNe Even Balance Sca les, TORONTI Grocers' Scales,

Meat Scales,
Butter Scales,

Special Dairy Scales,
Butchers' Scales,

. Steelyards, \
Platform Scales,

Warehouse Scales,
Hay Scales,

Cattie Scales. EARFD WID MILLS
-For Drlvlug Macblnory

uml Water, .1<'.
In Quality, Accuracy and Front 1 t 40 horse power

Beauty of Vorkmanship, un-
surpassed.

400poussas ~ltfOrzn 6 feet bY 4 ect ThsSaeis designed expreasly to mecet the wants of Stock.Raisers andcat-fýtr. e esand il supp, in a = nur the plce othe ordir large Hay eet hV ant issRogyiae an
finished in firstclass style, an is adj td withsu exactness that it will weigh accurately fr m 3lb. to040o lbs.
mch-y BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, Hamiton, Ont.

THE BA N WAGGON 7

-ma =30 -PDMPING WIND ILLS
diametere

BECAUSE IT IS THE LIGHTEST RUNNING WAGGON MADE.
No Inferlor iran te used,md apoclal attentlon ns paldin ironingit off. Tbowhoelabalortbtire iputon are PUMPS

tboroughly satedin boIng UnsedoU, whlch lsa sure preventaUvte for [dose tics. l'h.patent Botb Irons &-d Wood,
sais mude trom our cwn patrns are supeor tu tbole asi by other mikers. Al matertaud ForceudLqtr. WowU

In palatIng lb la of the finet quisUty, wblch gives It a muporlor fisish. EveryM tago I guaantoe our Deep
lnqpecd in all ta parts by one of the membera o m t ne oetsy bar. bes Wal Pump te beat

sent out. It lis juat au reproisentodeiy ime an other purap
AGENTS WANTED FOR EVERY COUNTY. Send for doecriptiro crcular and prices to te a t Ihe market.

Jne-y BAIN WAGGON CJOMPANY, Woodstock, Ont.-

'UMP COMP'Y
), ONTARIO.

IX L FEED. MILL

TANKS-Raioousa 8Quasr.
Capsclty from 1 to 2.855

birrels.

We manufacture the most
complete line of

HAYING TOOLS, such as
HAY CARRIERS, HORSE

HAY FoRxs, PULLEYS,
FLooR HooKs, ETc.,

in Canarda.

We stand ready to Guaranite
our Standard Haying Toos
the best in the market.

mr-y

Fresh and 4Cenuine

Hor IEe FaUIVegetabl B Flower Garden
-rc unrivaled for eurts, eitallsi ' S n b o neral Ex
cellence. The hirt aft annual laton 8f sur dscptive
Pri"cd Catalogue béautiully iSwustLtod, wil8 79 mDld Srec t" Dar S ,l appicants, and t. "e cDnar dithout ordening 8.]LTEveuy muiket rdnrL hDoionwl ndLtate ia
tetnr t use Noe Zand d882 ". Dr Show, L o 8

John A. Bruce & Co., Iamilton, Ont.
HI1GGINS' EUREKA FINE BUTTER SALT. fa.

HIGGINS' EUREKA MEDIUM BUTTER SALT.
HIGGINS' EUREKA GRAINY CHEESE SALT.

_WCTOBQ)JY crer uses Higgins' Eurcka Sait aund gocs back In another brand.

~VE~Y~BOJJY Who uises it Prises sL __ RENIE'S SEEDS ARE TUE BEST
gýD (bld ModaI and Righoes Awards at the Great Fairs of the World. jnatae aaou o S

Fr&LJm esh3pt and Gicsenuhoieu

ist lrire Cernennial Exhibition, Phtladelphia, 1876. ist Panze Expootition Universelle, Paris, 1878. pEMB, G&EEN&PlOWMOBXED8
Dairy Show, London, 1879. Dairv Sbow, Dublir, 1879. te Eary Fame, a d Cabl eoer Garold
International Exhibition, Mieibourne, iSSi. International Exhibition, Adcladc, 1881. oecdeL&«sàrtesasi

a a i can anad c e ruâe -a hona"

Dairy Show, London, ISJh. Dairy Show, Londonn 1883.
International Exhibition, New Zealand, 1882. " Dairy Show, London: 1884. fi l~

4 W'orld's Industrial and Cotton Ccntennial Exposition, New Ouleans, î885. Parses ista advertiser wiIl pleau mention the

Send for circulars and testimonials ta OAKLAND JERSEY DAIRY, Hamilton, Ont.
P ie wntng o adertien ill lea e ninti
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UTILIZE YOUR SURPLUS POWER.
KEEP YOUR ENGINE AT WORK.

Purchase a BAW MIL. BHINQLE MAOHINE, OHOPPINGI MILL, or a ClEE8IZ
BOX and BASKET uUiFIT. Saw.IronsfromS350 up, suitable foranypower.

Send for Circulars stating power and capacity dcsired.
STANDARD CH4OPPINQ MILILS,

uso atST ",,,CI OURc uLL
.0...I. 81IPLE. C"ICIINT. PRACe,.

OAtL. CAN 09 AuN Dy ANY INTELto
LUH &txN. NO NtttN WitO PLATES Asm Mo t

12 INCH CASACIT MILL. n. ar

e !~lL CUG R 1.8WILL LAOT 

t

G.M

tu~
0tC:

-0E
C'JG>
l~u (
4-

CaL.

EU)

- )
th

0>

Fire-Proof Champion
THE PIONEER TRACTION ENGINE OF CANADA,

.Te First to be Built I 'The Greateat Number in the Fielf!
TRIED4 TBSTED .FOR FIVE SEASONS.

Examine it thorobely for-ISS before purchasing. Only Tznction safe in going upaiid clown steep 4il 9. Thei cznly Traction whosc boiler is reliev'ed front extra stra:n of
Traction attac ment. Fonaly Jf:indied, 1Ianple, Durable, gre from Vire
er Exploston. The Farmer's and Threber's Favorite.

-J

We manufacture the Cheapest (Thoroughly Good) Stationary Engines Buit- READ THE FOLLOWING: •

6 h. p. 3150. Other imes in proportion. Send for circular. . Jdai Dc.

I like the za H. p. Chapion Traction Engine, ,YV, which .i ought
season, very much. I unloaded it at station, filled it with water end steamed it
tp home, and have never had the tongue on it since, although i have run it ail
he scason throUgh the very miuddy ronds of this Fa.I lhave beenupand down

the mountain which issomething over zoo feet high, without the slightest trouble.
I like the engine ver much, and would prefera Traction to a plain engine. .1
have two engines, thc Traction and 22 H. P. Champion, No. 248. I have

en 248 for six seasons, with not over six dolam repairs and thi s for hcater
Pipes bztrst byfros:. and a ncw globe valve.-Signed, ýA>mtELHO>NSmt5RGER.

Gourock, Guelph, z4th December, 1883.
0 can say that my 2o inch Standard Choppergives good satisfaction; alsony

92 H P Traction Champion gimr gecat satisfaction 1 have nu, had ont cet
r/airz on the engine. and have travelled actuss ronds wher oth aiigines had
ta have two leauls on to cross oee. I took the seater tank alonu and traveled
brough mu chrough which the platform dragged. Ve crossed illy roads that

a horizontal boiler would' not have been safe to croes for danger of burning the
• tubes, as for about two miles we had only about 4o ch5 rod of level rond. The

D mst of the hills average from ont to four foot rf pitCh in 12 feSt -
Voues :ruly, SOL0.oNs SntROssst

sena fo' Uiroulars and1 niprovements for 1888.
This cut represents our No. E medium Sawisrons; we build 3 sires smaller and 3 sizes Lger.

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO'Y, Brantford and Winipeg.-

1886

L;ever.red self.cting Shingle hliII n great deiand, the favorite machine wiîh mill men,
t trshers ad farmers. SGuamind to end any lmd or s

Ai 0 %VRK CO., BRANTFORD. G O
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
CAitus under this head nserted for one year nt the rate of

$1.00 per ine when not exceedmgc fi% hnes. No card ac-
cepted under two lines.

grT Partres des:tng to purs harS I.re..atok mit iínd in
this Dirc<tory t/te nants of/ tht moit rtelable Breeders in
Canada.

HIORSES.

BALLACHEY BROS., Brantford, Ont., breeders of Short.
horn cattle and Percheron horses. Stock for sale.

R A. BROWN, Cherry truse, Or.t., cbt. Mary. Dceot)
breeder of Coach and Standard Road Horses. Par.

one I mont (2350) at the head. Registered Hierkshires, Let.
cester Sheep, and ail kinds of Fancy Poultry. Write for wants.

4-tf

A DA M EARCHMAN & SON, Epsom P. 0. Ont.. Importers
and breeder, of Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn cattle.

Stock for sale. 29.y

T HOS. GOOD Shamrock Avenue, Richmond P O , Ont , im-1 porter and Hreeder of pure b.red Clydesdale Iorse, Cots-
woldand South Down Sheep. Stock tor talc. 28.32

T R. MARTIN, Clearvzlle Stock Farm, Cayuga, G T R.,
. Dean, C S R , breeder of Itrses, Cattle, Sheep, atd

Hogs, etc., etc. 26-y

JAMES MOODIE, farmer and breeder of SIIET1.AND,
EXMOOR and WEISH PONFS Addres, Chester

ville P. O., Dundias Co , Ont 38-12

R OERT NFSS, lowic-k, P Q , importer and breeder of
pure-bred Clydesdale horses and Ayshire cattile. 25.:2

J & S. NESBITT, Petite Cote, Montrea, importers and
. breedersofpure.bred Clydesdale horses. H orses for sale.

25-t2

J & W. PRINGLE, Ayr, Cnt., importers and breeders of
i Percheron Horses. Impoieed and Grade Stock for.sale.

18-12

J OHN C ROSS, Jarvis P. O., Ont., extensive importer
ofClydesdale horses, Shiopshire, Oxford, Southdown .nd

Cotswold sheep.

W ILLIAM SMITH, Columbus, Ont., breeder and importer
ofClydesdale lorses and High Grade Cattle.

H H. SPENCER, lirooklmn, Ont., importer and breeder of
i Clydesdales, Scotch Shorthorns, Shropshires, bouth-

downs and Berkshîres. 29-12

SIIORTHORNS.

ADAM A. A 1 R kUýN a.ewer î.John s. Armstrong),
breeder and importer of Shorthorn cattmeand Oxford Down

sheep. Speedside P. O., (near Guelph), Ont.

R ALLAN 1 NE & SON, .angside larm bebrngvalle
P. 0., breeders of Shorthorn and Iligli Grade cattle.

T HOS. BALLAN IYNE . SON, Ne:dpath lair r Strat-
ford, Ont., breeders of Shorthorn Cattle. Young Lulls for

sale. 28-Z2

J E. BRETHOUR, Oak Lodge, Hiurford, Brant County.
il Ont., breeder of z*horthcorui Cattie, Hoctîntcred
Berltshtre Paqs and Poultry. Imported bStat.. bull
Earl of Rosebenrry.

LEXANDLR UURNS, M1aple Lodge ·arm, Rockwood
A Ont., breeder of Shorthorn cattile Young stock for sale.

2C.12

GEO. BURNET, Wnterbxame, Oui., breeder of Shrthorn
caftle. Young bull. cows and heifers for sale.

LEONARD BURNETT, Greenbank P. O., Ont., breeder
of Durham cattie, Clydesdale horses and Berkshire pigs

Imported Cruikshank bull Victory (53598) at head of herd.
Stock for sale.

J . CARPENTER, Smcue P O., Ont., bireeder 0 f Short. ho cattile and Shropshire sheep. ,:.2

MAPLE GROVE IARM, llelfountan, Ont., J. il. Conboy,
poxnetot, breeder uf Shorthorn .aitue and auuthdown

sheep. Stock for sale. Erin stat.n, C. V. R.

R COLLACOTT & SONS, I)r.ne P. o., UOnt., amporters
t and breeders of Shortheirn .. d, Lotwold and Shrop-

shire Down sheep. A fuli bred *.np..rtcd t-rukshanik buiat 
the head of herd. Thç Shropshare Downs were imp.orted last
Ma. Maile and femate soldat any tine. Howmanville station,
G.'1. R.

JOHN CURRIE. Telegraph and P O. Everton. Ont,
U breeder of Shorthorn cattie, Berkshire Isgs and Leicester
sheep. Stock always for sale. Four miles fron Rockwood,
G. 1. R. 29.2

C G DAVIS, Frceman,, Oua., ee: .1f Sherhorn Caule,
C. ail registercd in the B.A.H. l. Young buls for sale. 27.:2

JAMlES 1. DAVIDSON liaisan Pl O , Ont.. imorter an
breeder of Clydesdale horses and Sho rn cattle. Fafiy-

two imported this year from the herd of A. Cruikshank Exil.

F RANCIS DOCKER. Glanerton Farm, Hlyng Pl O., laldi-
mand Co., Ont., breeder of shorthom cattie. Stock for

tale. 26.t2

W ILLIAM DONALDbON. luntmigford, South Zorra P.
W O., Ont., lreeder of shurthorm and Shropàsh:re t.own

Sheep. fe.îy

\VILIAM DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont., breederofShiort.
arn cattle, Leicester sheep and terkshre pi. tgth

Duke of Kirkles ngton .st hcadf herd. Youig bulîs always on
hand for sale. 39.n2

V FITCH1, Oriel, Ontario, Voodstock station, breeder of
, Durham cattle and Cotswold sheep. Stock for taie. 24.y

Hl.LSIDE blOCK FARM. Pure.bred shorthorns.
\ oting stock at all times for sale atl reasonable prsces..

Address, JAsiS Ggsutitux, Mlanager, Paris, Ont. 24.y

J AMES GRAiiAh, Springwater Farm, Port P P. O.,
breeder of bhorthrn cattle, Cotswold sheep and lerksire

pigs. Young stock always for sale. 25-32

A LERT HAGA R, MN. P P., elleview Farm, PLantagent
AOnt., breedier of Shorthom caittle, Shropshire sheep and

Berkshire pigs. Stock for sale. 24-y

105EPH G' IAl Leeds Lo., Gananoque, Ont., breeder
of Shorthorn Cattle, Shroshire Sheep and Berkshire Pigs.

Young stock generailly on han for sale. 25-'

JOHN IHARRIbON, (Jwen Sound, Ont., breederof bhort.
Cattle and Shropshire sheep. \ oung stock for sale, n.

cLuding splendid yearling bull and Shrop ram lamb. fe.y
W S. HAWI'SIIAV, bIaiworth P. 0., Ont., breeder cf

W. bhorthorn iattle and pure.bred bhropshire sheep.

CETII lEACOCK & SON, Oakland Farm, Kettieby, Ont.,
. breeders of Shorthorn cattle and Southdown sheep. The

highly-bred IHates bull Fifthî Fordham Duke of Oxford at the
lead of herd. Stock for sale. Correspondence invited.

W M. H ERON & SON. breeders and importers of Cyde.Wdate horses, Shorthorn cattle, and Shropshire sheep.
Dalmore Farm, Ashburn, P. O., Ont.

SAMUELI. HOLlAN, Columbus 1, O., Ont., breeder of
Shorthcrn Lruikshank cattle. Stock forsale. 29.t:

JOIIN ISAAC, lomanton 1'. O., Ontano, importer and
breeder of Clyde"lale florses anid Shorthorn Cattile. A

fresh importat:on maide in à886 from thle herd of S. Lampbell,
Kinellar. Stock forsale. 20o.2

S C. ISAAC, Baltimore, Ont importer and breeder of
O, Clydesdale iorses and Shortllrn Cattile. Mostly ail of
the latter imported fron the herd of S. Campbell, Kinellar.
Stock for saie. 24-2

N. KIDD, Carp, Carleton Co., Ontario, breeder of Short-
s. horsand ligh Grade Cattlie, Clydesdales and lierk.

shires. • 29.32

SIFON LENMON, Poplar Lodge. Keîlebv, Ont., breeder
S of Pure-bred Shorthorn cattie Oxford and Shropshire sheep,
Berkshire and Suffolk pigs. Stock for saie. 24-y

R icLENNAN, Lancater, Ont., breederof Shorthorn iat
Ri tie and Clydesdale horses. Stock for sale. 30-12

iOS \ 4 Rl NIDAI F, \ nrk P O., Ont., Canada, propriT etorofYork Plaster Mills, ireeder of Shorthorn stock and
Suffolk Pigs. Four yotng bulls for sale. 28.32

DLYTHEnrOOD HERD OF SIIORTHORNS, . & R.
'1.-Queen, proprietors, wtnners of the Shorthorn breeders

slver se ice fur z885. Young buls and heifers for sale. Salem
P. O., Elora station.

hOTN hiFVER, Kossuth, Ont., (near Guelph), breeder of
Sisorthon cattle and Cotswold sheep Firstclass stock a

specity.

11TGH MiTCHELL, Southend P O., Welland Co, Ont.
il breeder of pure-bred )honhom cattle. 9,r Pedigrees
guaranteed.

rp HtOS. NICHOLSON & SONS, Sylvan P. O., Parkhiil
j station, breeders of Shorthorn cattle, reg. an B. A. Il. I.
Young bulls for aie. 25-2

P. PHIN, Hespeler, Ont. breederot .horthorn cattie and
importer and breeder of airopshire lDown and southdown

sheep. Stock for sale.

IT RIDD, Rothsay, Ont., breeder of Shortlhom cattle.
.. Ltcestt sheep and ikerksture îtg.s. Lhse ttgtsty bed

Booth bull Vaterloo Solway at h-ad of herd. Stock for sale.

S PRINt., HL.L F ARM, Walkerton, Ont.. Rtchard Rivers
& son. propineturs, breeders and dealers an iorins and

langi Grade catle, Leicester and Southdown sheep, and tierk.
suire swne. Clean becd Gran a spectalty.

J RO11NSON, Satndfield P. O.. Ont, breeder of Shorthrn
cattle. 29.32

HOMIA. RUSSELL, Exeter. Ont., imtortei and breeder
.fAberdeenshire Shorthom Cattile. A new importation

coming. 24.32

R. SANGSTER, Spring Hurn Farm, Lancaster, Ont.,. brecdes of Shorshorn t.ule and Clydesdal. horses.
Young stock for sale. 24.y

S tS. SIHAW, Woodburn P. O., breeder of Shorthorn,Tl cattle. Leicester and bhrophire sheep, Berksbre pigs.
Light Brahma and llymouth Rock fowls. I.t

,M. SIlER, ' Clear Sprin Farm," Sunderland P. O.,
Ont., breeder and dealer in 'hortorn cattile and Shrop

hire'Sheep.

C. M. SIMMONS AND JAMES QUARIE,
IvAN Pl. O. DILLAWAHE P. O.

Hreeders of Shorthorns and Berkshires. Dealers in cattle.
Young stock for sale. Orders solicited. 28.32

W M. TEM PLER breede of pure bred Shorthom Cuttle,
; andBerksi Pgs,V Wc xI Lawn Farma, Jerseyvilie P.O.,

Ont. Telegraph Office and R. R. Station, Copetown, G. T. R.
Young stock forsale.

| HAS. TERRYIERRY, North Gianford, Otit., breeder of
Shorthorns,registeredintheIl.A. H. 1. Youngbullsfor

sale. 24.12

EO. THOMSON, Alton, Ont., breeder and importer of
Shorthorns, Alto.nstation, C. V. R. Stock for safe.

J AS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont., breeder of Shorthorns and
e)oxford Down sheep. Oxford Down sheep imported in last

two years.

TIOS. TURNER & SON, Eden Grove P. O., Co. Bruce,T breeders of Shorthorn Cattie, Clydesdale horsesand Leices.
tersheep. Ail kinds of stock for sale. Cargillstation, G. T. R.

t8-t2

OSEPHI VATSON, Greenbank, Ont., hreeder ofShorthom
cattle and Cotswokiî sheep. Shorthoms regsterned n l. A.

H. 1. Inportedbull Vice.President at head of herd. Stock
for sale. Correspondence nvtted.

HVll l*ELAW.V, Guelph, Ont., breeder and imporer of
•. Shorthorn cattile, liorder Leicesters and Shropshire

down sheep.

IIEREFORDS.

J. MACKI E, Breeder and importer of pure HERE.I Springidale Farm, FORD CATTLE. Imported stock
Oshawa, Ont. for sale. 212

TOSEPH SHARMAN & SONS, Stratford, Ont., importers
and breeders of iereford cattle and Oxford Down sheep.

Young bulls for ale.

F. W. STONE, Importer and breeder of Short-horn and
Moreton odge, IHereford cattle, Cotswold and Southdown

Guelh On sheep, Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs, andGulnh . Suffolk horses. 19.12

AYRSIIIRES.

C. BEATTY, Ashdale Farm, Omagh, Ont., breeder of
. Sl*hom and Ayrshire cattile, also Berkshire

pigs. Young animas for sale; alson feu choice pigs.

T CALLANDER, North Gower, Ont., breeder of Ayrshire
I . Caitle. 2Z-12

GUY Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont., bieeders of
-. Ayrs.nre cattle; Southdown and Ietcester sheep.

UORACE HENRY, Fairview Farma, Woodburn P. O., Ont.,
1 breeder of Ayrshire Cattle. Young bulls :tnd hetfers for
sale.

J. AlcCORMICK, Rockton, Ont, breederofAyrshirecattle.

vICIIOL & SONS. Cacaraqut Ont breeders and importers
of AYRSIIIRE CALE, SOUTHDOWN SH EEP

and BERKSHIRE PIGS. 2.t4
M. & J. C. SMIT H, Fairfield Plans, Ont., breeders of

•- Ayrshire cattie, Amencan Menno sheep, Poland China
pigs, and ail the lieading varieties of land and water fowls. 24.y

OSEPH YUI L.., Carleton Place, Ont., breeder of Ayrshire
Cattle, Shropshire Downs and IBerkshire swtne. 24-Y

JERSEYS.

J S. HART. Saybrook Fartm, Vhycocomah, Cape Breton
ù home of A. J C. C. Jerseys. Pogis and Victor Hugo bIoo1
a specialty. Service huil, Oscar of St. Lambert 11547, double
g..son of Stoke Pogis the 3rd. 2y.12

A MUNRO, Plumf.eld, Whycocomagh, N. S., breederof
n A. J. C. C. Jerseys 1-12

SAMUEL MIOKE Canning Ont breeder of JERSEY
CATTLE. St Lambert. Victor Hugo and Stoke' Pogis

blood combined. Always sotre on hand for sale. 23-12

J TOWNSEND, Brookside Farm, New Glasgow, C.
• ictou N. S, breederof Thoroughbred Jerseys (A. J. C.

C. registered), Berkshire Pigs, Toulouse Geese, Pekin D s,
Fancy Poultry and Collie Dogs. Correspondence invited.

DEVONS.
S AMUEL HARPER, jCobourg, breceder of Devon Celle,

LetIcester sheep and ierkshare Pigs. Young stock for sale
24.12

Apr.


